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L) 1. INTRODUCTION 
It has long been kno\m that many factors besides weather 'affect 
screwworm populations. Although weather variables limit the 
seasonal incursions of screwworms into colder areas, other 
factors are at least as strong. For example, quantity of ani-
mals with wounds, agricultural practices, and the effects of the 
eradication program are variables known to be powerful 'control-
lers of screM~orm populations. 
For various reasons, the Screwworm Eradication Data System 
(SEDS) was constrained to work with meteorological data. More 
specifically, it was to rely on temperatures as measured from 
satellites, and crop moisture index, calculated from surface 
data. It became apparent during the evaluation tnat some of the 
factors other than weather needed to be subjectively studied to 
( rxplain anomalies in SEDS growth potentials. A data base was, 
'- therefore, compiled of historical weather and screwworm case 
data as well as certain other factors such as county cattle 
popUlations, etc. 
( 
The original anomaly data base was compiled on dedicated disc 
storage in the JSC Building 17 Data Analysis Station (DAS). It 
had excell~nt plotting and data listing routines but the DAS had 
very little statistical analysis capability of the type needed 
for the SEDS evaluation. For this reason, the data \~ere also 
archived on tapes prepared by the large 1108 computer to permit 
standard statistical processing. This technical memorandum 












2. THE DATA 
2.1 DATA INCLUDED IN THE BASE 
The base was designed to be extremely flexible. Certain data 
were obviously indispensable, such as reports of screwworm cases 
and weather data, and had to be included. Others, vital to the 
understanding of outbreak~, do not exist and could not be 
• included; examples are r~cords of dispersion of sterile males, 
and statistics of wildl~fe host population. 
The base was designed to hold nearly any kind of data that could 
be reported by county in Texas or by meteorological zone of Texas. 
Data which might be valuable was encouraged to be included. 
As a result, the base includes some data that may well prove to 
l 
be useless. Certain ancillary 
were also included. 
data, such as area of counties, 
.! 
It should be noted that more data can be added at any time. The 
system has been designed to be very flexible i~ accepting such 
data. 
2.2 ORGANIZATION OF THE DATA 
A set of data consists of one kind of data for a given period of 
time; an example is the number of screm,orm cases reported for 
the fifteenth week of 1975. 
A set may consist of data for each of ten meteorological zones, 
or data for each Texas county. 
The program automatically assigns values to each county, based 
on values given for each meteorological zone; or it automati-















• .:..lja1ues. In either case, it further 
ecological and invasion zone. 
assigns values to each 
All assignments to zones, including meteorological zones, are 
averages weighted by area. 
All zonal values are averages. This may lead to some confusion, 
since one might expect total numbers for extensive factprs. For 
example, screwworm cases in a given zone refers to the weighted 
average of screwworm cases in the counties comprising the zone. 
Each data set contains the data shown in table 1. In addition 
to 87 Texas counties, two counties each in New Mexico and Arizona 
are included, as are two areas in Mexico; however, by and large, 
there are few data for these additional areas. Average and total 
data for Texas are next included, followed by totals for the six I Lnon-Texas stations. Mean, median, and mode are also 









The next block of data includes the ten meteorological zones in 
Texas as defined by the National Weather Service of the National 
Oceanic ahd Atmospheric Agency. The zone line in table 1 shows 
the location of each county in these zones (zone 2 has none of 
these counties in it, and zones 1 and 3 each contain only one 
county). The nine ecological zones that follow, described by 
Dr. Gerald Arp (ref. 1), arc shown in table 2. The six inci-
dence (invasion) zones described by Dr. Alberto Broce (ref. 2), 
follow these and are listed in tab1r. 3. They are also shown in 
figure 1 (ref. 2). 
Remaining data in each set are ancillary and are of most use to 
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So. Texas plains 




Black Land Prairies 
Post Oak Savannah 
Pineywoods 
- --- -
. fl'" b #' .ei ...... "'... - .f 
Characteristic vegetation 
Desert microphyll scrub and desert 
grassland 
Short grass prairie 
Rolling hills covered by·scrub 
oak, juniper, mesquite, and 
extensive grassy meadows 
Mesquite grassland 
Extensive tall grass communities 
with Post Oak incursions and 
gallery hardwood forests along 
streams 
Tall grass prairie 
Post Oak and extensive gra~sland 
(a subset of the Post Oak 
Savannah) 
Tall grass pralrle with many 
gallery forests 
Post Oak and extensive grassland 
Pines and hardwood forest with 
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~ ""ABLl: 3. - INCIDENCE (INV,.,--"l:) ZONES (REF. 2) (CONCLUDED) 
• ?S ~- 26 " , 
'I- i I r ' . -I ! FIRST CASES IN FIRST CASES IN LATEST 
I JUNE PART OF YEAR Brewster 22 Calhoun 29 COlial 46 
! 
Presidio 189 Goliad 88 De Witt 62 Jef Davis 122 Karnes 128 Gonzales 89 ! Reeves 195 Wilson 247 Kimble 134 Ward 238 Bexar 15 La Vaca 143 I 
, 
. Winkler 248 Kendall 130 
Culberson 5S Gillespie 86 
Hudspeth ~15 Schleicher 207 
, El Paso 71 Menard .164 I - , _. Mason 160. .. , 
'p' • : 
Llano ISO 
Blanco 16 ! . Hays 105 I I Guadalupe 94 
C:!l~"'ell 28 j 
Travis :27 I , 
Bastrop 11 
, ! Fayett:e 75 I I r-'--,--I Colorado 4S Wha-rto~: 2 .. 1 
I '-- :, --'--:-----1 __ I 
· .. ----,----t 1-.-, .. ---'------.-1-----:--- I 
··--·--------t 
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I, 3 FORMAT OF INPUT DATA 
To accommodate a wide variety of data, eight separate card for-
mats were designed, all specified in appendix 2. These allowed 
the use of data with or without decimals for counties or meteor-
ological zones, and for the use of free-format data. However, 
the free-format option has not been tested and may have defects. 
Each new set of data, or each change in format, require~ a new 
leadoff card, also described in appendix 2. 
2.4 FORMAT OF DATA BASE ON TAPE 
In addition to the printed data included as part of this report, 
the data are available on tapes (Nos. X07770 and Xl1482) in the 
NASA tape library. A programmer can best understand the struc-
ture of these tapes by examining the program which produced 
it (appendix 1). However, the following will serve as an 
l1.troduction .. 
1 
The tapes mentioned above are 7-track unformatted binary, 800 bpi, 
36-bit words written by a FORTRAN IV "Write tape 2, list" state-
ment on the Univac 1108 computer under "Exec. 2." A unit of 
pages in the data base which contains one set of data (such as 
all SW4 data) is written on a single record as part of the fol-
lowing list: 
RECORD, DASNO, lDENT, DIM 1, DIM 2, DIM 3, SW 
In addition, the same data has been recreated in card images on 
tape for other users. These tapes are described in appendix 5. 
RECORD is the serial number of the record, such as 5 for 
the fifth block of data (fixed point). 
DASNO is an identification number used for an array of 


































--.. :L :r: 
IDENT is an acronym for the data, such as CM3, (read by 
an A3 format and considered to be fixed point). 
DIM 1 is the first dimension of the data, always 132 :n 
this program; there are 132 pieces of data in a 
complete set (fixed point). 
DIM 2 is the second dimension, normally the week number 
(fixed point). 
DIM 3 is the third dimension (here always 1) included in 
case other data structures are added later (fixed 
point). 
SW is the ~rray of 6996 data (132 x 53 x 1) (floating 
point). 
Appendix 4 pres~nts a simple program to read the data tape and 
print out som~ values. 
; i I 
~The last unit of data is mixed and the week is not specified. 
All these data are recorded on a single record. 
2.5 AN OVERVIEW OF THE DATA BASE 
At present, the data base contains the following data: 
Source of 
data 
Acronym Description (reference) 




Potential based on above* 
4-day temperature average, 1975 











*Potentials represent the effect of the data on screwworm 









DDD Mean pupation time (coded 
'DDD' since it is derived 
from a degree-day sum) 
DDP Potential based on above* 
CMD Crop moisture index data 
CMP Potential based on above* 
SGP Total growth potential 
SW5, SW4, Scre~~orm cases 1975-1967 
•.. , SW7 
TM5, TM4, 
••• , TM7 
Mean weekly temperature, of, 
1975-1967 
t:M5, CM4, Crop moisture index, 1975-1967 
, .. , CM? 
PP5, PP4, Precipitation, inches of rain 







Area of county in square miles 
Longitude of county seat 
Latitude of county seat 
Altitude of county seat 
Population of county 














BF5, -4, Beef cattle population of county 
etc. 






















*Potentials represent tIle effect of the data on screwworm 


































Sheep population of county 
Hog population of county 










*Potentials represent the effect of the data on screwworm 








3. THE COMPLETE DATA BASE 
The following sheets contain all the data currently archived in 
the Anomaly Data Base. For convenience, sets are not printed 
if no data are present, or if all data are zero. For example, 
data for LTD for week 13 are missing, and therefore these data 
are not printed. By the same token, data for SWO (Screwworm 
• 
case reports for 1970) are all zero; that is, there were no 
cases reported for that week. Although these data are included 
in the archived data, they are not listed on this printout. 
If desired, the program illustrated in appendix 1 could be 
slightly modified to print all zero data as well as all missing 
data, which are coded as zero data. 
The sum line contains the sum of all data in the base for each 
county and zone. The average contains the sum divided by 52, 
I'wen though ,less than 52 weeks of data are included. The 
meanings of the sum and averages for zonal data are obscure. 
3-1 
- - --. 
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2.' 3.1 
,.5 1.9 
1. 9 2.5 
1.8 2 •• 1.3 I.ft 1.2 1.9 
1.3 2.0 
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"'''HE IlONE 72 IlONE 23 I ZOf.'F' 2'1 !ZONE 2S IIOtlE 76 MET lONE SD'fA DASIIO on WEEK YEAR I nF"~I' P051TrON 121 122 123 ,2. 125 11A 127 128 129 '3D 131 ,37 t.UhREH fI~' ·02 8t'3 ROO .~S ROA 807 8C8 901 qot 903 '0' 10 I~DEA lOtlE 0 0 r c 0 0 0 !! 0 0 0 0 
LT~ 1-. 1.0 I.' • 7 • 0 , . 'D • 9A • 10'. 91. , .. ,.72. l T. 
.. L rp I~. I.~ 1.2 • 0 .s , . '0. .0 • I::!'''' 99. ,5. ,972. LT. L Tp , .. I.' I .3 .7 . ~ , . If:. H. ''', . 106, , .. 1972, LT. LTP 17. , .. I.S I • , • 8 , . ,C. '6 • I,]'. I I 3. 17. ,971. LT. LTP I •• , .. 2., 100 .. I 2. '0 • ••• Ill"! • 17r. , .. 1972. LTP LTP I', 2.' - 2.2 I •• ,.2 2. Ie. ••• 10'2 .. '27. ". 1977, LTP LTP 2r. ,.' I .7 107 1.0 2. Ie. 96. 102. 13". 7~. ,'72. LT. LTP 11. ,.0 I.I!- I.' 1.7 I. ,~. ••• 1O? •••• ". ,972. LTP LTP 22. , .. , .. 1.7 , .R 1. nh • •• 1:!2. t 'Ie. 71. ,972, LT. l Tp 73. 7.r 2.1') 2·r ,. , 2. In. ••• 10:? 1~1i. '3. 1971. LT. LTp 2-. ,.~ ,.!- 2.3 7.2 2. ,c· ' .. 10? 16" ". 1972, LTP LTP 2S. 7.' 3.~ 207 2.3 ). , c. ••• 102. 169. ,Sf 1972. LTP LTP ~6. 3. , l,t 1..8 7·2 3. '0. 
'" 
I!!'. F 6 • 26. ,,72, LTP LTP ... ,.2 1., ,.s ,.0 2. ,C. ••• 101. 82. 01. ,972, LT. LT. "2_ ,.7 2 •• , .. , .0 2. 1'1. ••• t~2. 289. .10 1972, LTP LTp 
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t.I.Kf aTaScOSa AUSTIN 
POSITION I 2 
NUl"tlER 7 e 
10 INDEI ZONE • 7 
OANOEf.lA BAST POP nEE 8£X"P BLANCO aRAZORIA eRAZOS RREWSTER eRoon eURLESON 
3 • ~ • 
7 8 , 10 1\ 12 
I~ .. 13 I~ 16 2n 21 a 2" 2. 
6 7 7 7 • 8 • 5 • 
7 
STD ... 18.5 I~.t 
S1D l!o. 27.S - 19.6 
S10 16. 21.1 .,.6 
510 17. "t!.~ 22.1 
Slt I •• 12.; 21.5 
Sl£ I" 7'2.~ 24," STD 20. 2"''1 le.s 
510 21. ,'f.C 23,2 
sn. n· ",9 21.2 
ST[. 23. ",.S ~ 23.3 
sro 2' • 2'1,5 22.' 
5 TI, 2S. 2/u2 26.3 
STD 26. '5.6 2'1.9 
S1D ... 1'1,,+ 23.7 
SlD ,.~. 23,5 23.2 
SlD '3. 73.9 23.2 
! Tt ••• 21.5 21.7 
-SID '5. 13,1 22.5 
sm .6. 18.'1 ,7.9 
510 '7. .9.'1 '1'.6 
510 ••• 1/ .. & 16.~ S1P .,. 18,3 -.'hl 
510 ~C. ".~ 17,5 SUM 5', soe. "es.e 
AvE 55. ••• '·3 
16.5 1 c,,, I ,9., 16.9 IS.~ 16,8 ••• 8 tS.b 20.3 l'i." 
19.2 '20,6 23.7 2".1 .9.1 2 •• 9 2,.0 1:\.6 2ft.2 '1.5 
,9.7 1,.7 21!.6 2-:'.5 IR.l 18.6 la.9 19.5 21.9 1R,t; 
22.1 '2.9 11.9 2 .. 3 71,9 21.'7 72.7 11'.1' :11 ",. ".1' 
21,.3 ".8 23., 22.'1 2lel 23.0 2 .. 5 19.1t ,'" 21." 
23.!' 73.2 13.9 2'1.5 '3.1 23.S 73.8 71.~ 23,e; 73.'1 
2l.S 7r.l ,1.7 ''''.7 19.5 19.7 2e.7 1'1.6 2::.8 2r •• 
22.9 21·1 ,3.7 'l.R 21.e 23.0 22.S 7'1.9 23.e 
,. 1.9 
2l." 2 .... 2 I •• 23.6 le." 2'l.0 20. 11 22.1 22.1 21J. 9 
21.5 '3." 13.'1 12.7 '3.~ 22.8 23.S 215. ~ 21f.9 1].7 
2).5 23·{I '13.5 214.5 23.5 22,3 22.1 21.9 2". I 23.n 
25.5 llt.S 1S.7 26.5 25.r 25.5 26.2 2,.9 26., 26,S 
:?'1.S ,5.!f 25.1 25.1f 7'1.2 21f.Ii 21f.e '1.5 25 ... ?S.I 
23.) 73.1 7'1.(1 23.P 22.1 23.5 23.0 ,9.R 21f .. 23.3 
22.7 23.3 13.5 23.6 21.6 23.3 23.) , ... 8 23,S 13.'1 
22.7 '13.5 23.7 13.8 22.~ 23.a 23.9 19. 1 23.5 23.6 
21.6 21·6 22.9 ".15 ,a,R 72.2 20.1 .".7 22.9 1['.6 
2 •• " 12.8 13.'1 11.9 21,2 22.2 
22.2 IA.3 '3.3 22.6 
19.2 IIl.S 19.1 IR.if 16. I 17.8 17.8 115.5 18.3 lA,e 
17.7 IR.9 11.' I q • 1 16.6 19,3 IR., IA.2 '10.9 IA.9 
111.11 I,.,.n IA., 115,9 l'f.r.: ,7,0 115.6 '3.1 18,5 1t;.6 
IS.'1 19.6 'tl·6o lb.!' Ph2 18.6 17.9 Il.A 21.2 IP.I) 
IS.7 17.5 IR.'1 16.'1 lb. 1 1'.1 17'-3 1).IIi lB.6 11.7 
1f76.6 'IFiIl.S 511.9 14 9 3.!! 1f65.1 If 8.0 1f814 •• '13C;.'1 51"'1 'lAS.? 
'.2 ••• .. ' •• 5 8.' ••• '.3 8.' ••• •• 3 
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'~AH[ EL rAsa FAYrTTE FT srNO r~ID GILLESPI GOLIAO GON1ALES GRIMES GUADHPF HANlflS HAYS HIDALGO 
POSITION zS Z6 17 2. 19 3~ 31 32 33 .J4 35 36 
NUttHER 71 7S 79 "Z U 88 89 93 " 101 IDS ,OA 10 INDEX 10,"'E S 7 • • 6 7 7 • 7 8 7 10 
STo '0. II .5 IS .8 16.3 lit-if IS .5 I II." 17.3 .... 8 16.2 IS.I 15 Ie 21("5 
, . 
- STD ,5. II.e -1·.9 2 J .!O 
' •• 3 III •• 2~.9 21.S 20·1 19.7 2,,., 20.1 21.8 , STO '0. ,6.? 19.C Is.3 2r., 17." .9.1 19.1 18.5 19.7 1'7.2 IR.5 , .. 2 STO /1. .9.7 i1.7 11.7 ".f! .... , 22.1 13.1 22,3 71,9 27.n 72.'1 2,., STO '8. 16.8 21.9 72.6 , •• 2 21,0 ?".9 22." ,. J.2 72.1f 22.1f 21.7 7'. I STO ,9. J6,f - 2".2 2l.P '7e. 22.e; :3.8 2'5.3 23.7 21.7 ,,,.3 22.9 22.7 5 TO n. 22.1 2t.A 2:,J.50 ,r..9 .,.!:' 2".5 10." 20.7 20.'1 19.9 19.9 2h8 
STO ZI. 7 •• 3 22.2 72.6 23.5 '1.2 ".9 1Z.9 22.& 23." '3. I 72.5 21.5 STD 12. ".e 21.2 2J_D ".1 ..... 3 .2!'.9 21-5 7thZ 23.1 19.7 21.9 2e.A 
r STD 23. ,1f.5 - 23.8 2l,0 7'·, 72.9 27.9 23." 23.3 23.7 13.2 23.3 2'h, STD 1'. 72'.!:I 23.3 22.7 73.6 22.n 13.? 23,7 21.6 1'1,'1 23.1 2'3.& 23.6 , STO 25. Uu7 26 ... 7S.7 25.' 2'1.1 25.9 2~,.6 26. " 26·2 2,,·n 25.6 25.1 t 5 Ttl 20. '3.' 25.2 2ft. I 25.6 2'1." 25.t 25.1 2'1. , 25.'1 23.6 2'f.8 '!;,3 , STD o •• 11.2 23.ft 23.'f 2"1.A 21.9 23.t; '3.'1 '3.5 2'1 •• '~.2 22 •• '''.'' STO ·Z. 16. 9 2)." 23·2 ,3.3 Z"'f 23." 73.2 22.9 23.5 2~.' 22." 2'1.0 STO '3. .7.9 23.3 1l.P. '3.'1 21. I 23.6 23." 23.6 23.8 73.S 2l.A 23.9 , STD 0'. IfIl.t! 2l.e; 22.3 ".3 2fl.5 72.9 2:?,9 21 .1 22·7 21.7 21., 73.3 
'[ 5TD os. 17.2' - 22.A 22.3 '3 • ., 21).6 73.' 2J.~ 22.1 27.' ".0 12.0 7J.6 f, STO ••• 1'.'1 17 • A I'" 17.8 15.3 17.1 17.8 17.1 17.5 17.6 .7.6 20.'5 STO "'. 17.2 .,.q 18.6 19.6 ,6.] 2().3 ?o.e 19.'1 19 ... 18.6 18.0 2le3 STD .e. J r .1 16.3 10.9 H •• 5 J 3.' 17.7 17.l 15.9 Ib.t 
'''' .5 1'I.ff 1 11'.8 STo 09. H'" IA.fI 18.7 2['.2 .7.7 Ifl.' 18.7 la.if 16.S lA.O .,.'1 21.9 STO 50. • I • 'I .7.1 17.7 17.Q 'S.t;; 17.9 f7,9 .7.6 I 7.·, 11.9 .7.'1 l"hO 
SUH 50. 399.(' "9~.~ 'f89.6 '191'.1 'f56.1f "'6.7 "98,6 'IAJ.!: 't93.A 'f91.7 '181.6 1;1'1.6 AVE 55. 7.7 q •• 1 •• 9.0 ..~ 9.6 •• 6 9.3 9·5 9.3 9.3 9.9 
tIl; 
f 
r-- ~ .. --.; .. _._---_.---- _. ~ 




",.HE HI!OSPETH .,.elSOH JEFF DA. J HOGG J _ELLS KAfUlfS KENDALL KENEDY KERR Kl~~LE KIN~EY <tEnERG 




6 b 6 7 
5TO ". 12.3 IR.::" 1'f.0 ,71'.3 19.7 IA." 1&.3 20.7 IS.& 111;.0 18.'- 2r'1.2 r -5TO ,5. I •• ;4 -1~.R 11.6 23.S 23.S 22.7 ,9.3 23.9 19.'1 11 •• 9 ,9.8 1'''6 
I 5TO ,6. le.l lq.~ 18., ".] '1.1' ,".9 19.5 21,8 19.7 19.0 ".5 2?-t! STO '7. 19.5 22.7 l'l.[\' 77.1 71."1 2"'.11 70.5 , •• 7 21 .3 13.7 2S.0 11 • CJ STO , .. 16.C 21.7 11 .. 7 '3." 23, .. 17.e , .. , 21.5 2(h2 2".0 23.S 22.3 STO , .. .7.e 2'''6 l?etj , .. ,e: 23.-. '5.~ 2'3.r:- 23.7 22-C 7th? 2'" A 73.7 STO 2~. 'Z.t 21," 2:)'.e 23.2 2'.3 U~.2 19,9 22.6 19," 19," 21.8 '2,2 5TD 2,. 1 •• S ''1.5 21'" '3.' 23.0 2'3.2 '2.e 2'1,1; 2 .. 7 'lh7 22.2 13.3 STO 22. 12.5 21.-:" 2' I • q ".r 11.9 , t • 1 ".6 22.3 21.P "".5 21.1 21.q STO 23. '3.& - 23.3 23.7 1~.6 2S., 21.9 22.1'4 23.3 .~ 27·'1 23.[1 23.A 2'1., 
5TO zo. l7.r 23., 2'.6 13.7 23.ff 2'4.0 23.7 23.S 22.'1 2 t. I 23.'1 1:'·5 STn 1S. '5.9 2~.6 ".2 15.8 ,S.9 25.7 75.S 25.A 2'f.S 2'4.5 25.11 7;..9 STO 16. 2',.'1 2C;.1 2'J.2 25.5 25.'f 25.1 ,-..5 250.2 23.7 23.3 ''1.9 ,5.2 
5TO . , . 18.it - 23.6- 17.7 
" .. 6 ,'1.3 , .... , 72.5 2'f.!! 2).9 2r.7 23.'1 73.9 STD '2. 16.7 23.6 16.6 13.9 ,3.9' 2~.!; 71.A 23.7 2 .. 7 1~.R 23.3 73.6 
STO 03. 17.~ 2l.R 16.9 "hi 13., 23.A 1,.9 23.2 2"3 21"'1.'4 23.7 23.1 
5TO ••• 17.7 1.1·0 16.9 13." 21.9 23.1) 10.9 13.0 20·3 19.C; ,1.0 22·7 r- oSlO OS. 17.[ - 13. t 16.3 13.5 ,3.'1 23.1 '1.2 23 ."-~ '~.'" 'n.O 22.t; 2~-.'4 
.\ 5H ••• 12.t I€-. !l 12.; 19.5 1 111 .7 In.3 16.6 If. 1 1'f.7 1:\. t ,9.5 IA.A STO '7. I'.~ 2 .... D 13.6 ,.".7 1!. , 2~.5 16.9 21 • I 1'1.7 1'f.9 18.11 7th 7 5T~ ••• I~.!" .7.5 I I .1- 17.9 16.C" 11.9 13.5 10.5 .2.5 , I • 'f 15.' I P. I 
f - Slr· ~ .. -.. - 2r., 11.1 , I ., ?C •• Is.9' Ih.R 2t .9 -- • '!t.6 ,c;.2 18.0 20.q ~ TO 5C· I .. " 1 A. J I I .7 1R.S J 8.6 IP.2 I~. 2 18.3 15··0 "1.8 16.0 "hQ , SUM ~O. 397.9 5C2.8 3f1Q.6 5.22.3 515., C;t!I·Q Q69.8 SIS.? 'ISl·' '136." 1f97.#I. 1;1'''2 . , oYE 55. 7.7 9.7 70. I".~ -.. 
-.. 9." 9.9 9.7 •• 0 9.6 9.9 1-
, . 
,--I 
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'iAHt NIIE([S PECOS PRESrDIO RFAL REnES REfUGIO SAN PATR STARR SUTTON SC,'LE ICH TERRELL TRAVIS P('SITION 61 62 63 A~ 65 •• 67 U ~9 7" 71 72 P.;I)t1ftER 171! - 186 189 19 3 195 10. 2eS 214 218 107 222 127 10 I"O[X lOtlE 7 S S • , 7 7 0 6 6 S 7 5TO I'. 2('. I ,3.9 15.7 11 .. 6 -12 ... 11t.9 2'0." l'0'.5 lin 2 1].0 IS.II 15.6 '/ 5TO IS. ,".7 - 1 '.5 13.9 IA.If 12.2 2 .... 2'3.3 22.~ 16.9 115.9 1'1.3 ,,,.1 ST~ 16. 2'1.2 19.2 2~.3 19.1 If'.' 21".5 7'.1 ,. I. 7 IR.6 19.0 20.Ci If"~ 5 T~ 17. '~." 2~.1f 19.5 7'1.5 ?J.' '3.A 22.6 22.3 ,3., 71.9 ,Z.R 2:1.n S1· 18. 2 .4 I a. I 19.7 '1('.3 I .- 22.6 22.9 13.8 19.1f 111:.9 .9.7 71.9 S1D 10. 13 .. f: - 7~.2 21.3 ".2 ,9.3 13.7 23." 23,a 11,(10 
".' 
12.5 23.3 . , sn le. l' .r 2C.' 12.6 19.7 2' • t 2'1.~ , •• 9 22.7 1'·8 .' 6 13.1 2('1.1 STP 21· ll,t 12.1t 12,14 ,'-:'6 23 .. ~ 23.q 2l.~ 22,9 20,2 "." 22.1f 11.3 S1D 22. 11 .... 21.@ 22.5 ,n.t" 11.5 21.S '11.3 21.5 19.[1 '1.7 22.6 ".0 fl SIP 23. 1l.9 -25.1 25.5 '13.('1 25 •• 12.& 23.5 25,6 - "- 23.8 23.7 15.' 21.5 5'~ ,.. 13.C 2, • I 2 .. 9 '1,.1f lC.9 11.9 "." 2'1.1 22.5 ".1 22.7 73.1] I S'~ 25. 'S.6 23.7 2l.~ 'IS .Q 2'1 • 1 lC;.7 1S .6 1S,8 '1 ... 3 '''.7 ?1f.A 16,2 5TD 26. 2S.C 21,A 21. I '1".1 22." 15.1 21f.9- 25,S 23.3 21,S 23.(1 1'1.9 510 'I· ,,,., J9 ., 19. I 11.5 .9. I 23.l- l(tefl 2't,S 2".9 'n.'1 ,. 1 .0 1l.1 510 "2. 73.8 Jfl.1 la. tt ".2 .7., 23.'1 23.3 21f., 20.6 I'h'l 20.7 22,A I. STP '3. 13.6 111.9 '8.S ".5 18.7 23.7 13.t' 'I If ,2 19.7 1n.1 lO.!; 1,.9 STV ". "." 1 1;. ISo 18.5 2r.'f 18 .5 11.7 22'." 13.5 18.5 19.3 20.'1 2 .. " STL _5. 73.10 - I P. 2' .7.$1 21.2 ,7.9 2Jo.' 23.5 23,9 20·1 19.7 20.2 12 •• II STt! ". .1!:.14 11f.? .,..9 17.8 • I .6 19." ,.,.6 20.9 1'1.2 17.1 17.S .,..s I ~TD H. , I.~ I 'hI' IS.~ 17.3 I 3. c; 2,,:, ... 21e. 21.2 1';.9 .... , ,7,A ,l1li ... ~TL , .. ,7.7 12.2 12.9 13.8 , •• 3 .7.'1 18.1 18.9 I 1 • 'I I f"h 7 IS.3 15.3 ST[ '9. 19.' - 13.3 .,.PI IC.,A 12'. I '9.8 19." 'II • I 1'1.8 II:; .5 ,'1.9 19.,. 5 TD so. 19.'· 13.7 12.11 1'1. C; 13. I • ft. I IR.~ .9. I I 3.t. .... , .'1,8 17.1 5U~ 5 •• 516.(' '113.0 't!I.c. '1,.,.2 't,3.7 1;1]5.':- 511.9 52'1.9 ·U1.9 "l:..C '162.5 1185,3 '.E 55. 9.0 ~. I 8.3 0.' e.r:t '.7 ••• J C. I A.' 0.3 8.' •• 3 II 
I' 
~ " 
~. .. _~."_. ________ ~:L~""M."~ ___ -'"-"."'''''''''''''-''''-'-- ' -"'-___ ~_~-"-"'- __ ~~. ____ ~~_~~~.........i"""'-'-""'_"~"'--"'_"'" ,I s: _' wi" IT * wjei$ rtHI-'w· 'S" I-I" 
r \ 
,~, ~.,-e<,~_--=, __ ~ ___ ~ 
(--
-
hAtt[ UVAI.OE VALVERDE VICTnptA .AL~£R ULLEO _AftI'! -,SI'I NIiT ~EIIB .HART~tj WILLAC' WI LL lAMS o. L ~nN 
PUSITION 73 H 7S 76 17 7. 79 AO 81 B'- 83 
., 
NUI10[R 731 - 1JJ 235 236 237 23e 239 240· "2'1 --1.5 
2", 247 
10 HIDE' lO~[ b 6 8 , 
, 5 7 9 8 10 3 7 
STO .,. .B.Z .7.7 18.3 Ico.1 IS.? I I .7 15.t" ,9.9 .7.6 2r.A IS.b I' .7 [ ~5T~ .5. 1e.J -U;'5 'le.2 Ifl.9 ".§ 13.3 20,8 72.S -- 2t.&I 7 .... 20." 7"'1 51D ". 2(1.7 2r.) IS,R lit .5 17.1f 2~.1 19.1f 22.1 18.9 .2 I ,IS 18.6 2".3 5TO 17. 13.ft 2'1," 22.6 , I • t! 22.b 22.7 12." 21.6 23.1 2, .. 22." '),.1 ST~ ••• ".E '1.2 21.5 2' .5 ,1.11 IA,1f ll.e 2"f.O 23.2 2".9 , I.B '3.0 STD 19. ".Y - 2". (' 23.6 '3.3 2'1,13 19 .. 8 2'1,1 23.7 25,3 23.t' 22.2 1 .... '1 5TD 2e. ,ft.) 22.2 2:1.5 l(".S lC.3 2, .7 19,6 23.3 21.5 2",5 19 •• 19.3 
5TO 2" 11 • r. 22.ft 23.5 2"'1 2J,c 23.'* ".3 2'1,0 2'''. 22. 9 22.3 2].Q 5TO 22. 22.1 zr.50 2 I • I 19.' ,,=.5 ".8 20.9 22," 2lt3 2".9 71.7 22.2 
I 5TD 23. ".9 - '''.7 23.1> , •• 8 
23.'1 15.1 2l.9 2011.9 23.3 2'.6 ?3,7 ".8 
5TO , .. ?l.2 23.1 23.1 22.5 13.0 2 •• 1 23.!t 21.7 22.9 22.7 
23.[' "tel 
!,.TO ,5. 25." 2~.9 2S.1 ,5.7 26.1 715.1 76.2 26.2 25.7 2C; ... 
26.S 1b.2 
I- 510 26. :1'1.9 2'1.3 15.1 2l.3 
2'1., 73.6 25 •• 25.8 2Ci. I '''.9 7".9 21i.2 
5TO ••• ,3.9 23,2 23.'1 '3.3 
23.$ 2f1.8 23." 25.0 ~ 23.6- 2'1.1 23.'1 2'hO 
5TO '2. '3.6 22.5 23.) 23.2 23.7 IFI.b 23.2 2'''~ 23.5 23.8 22.6 
23,2 
STD 03. ').~ 21." 23,fI '3.6 13.9 1,).2 ?3.f. 23.1 2).8 23." 23.1 23.1 
SlO ... 2'.~ 'tiS 23.e , •• 9 ,1.3 2~.2 2~.8 22.41 27.9 '~"l 21." 7'1." 
r ~l[1 oS. 72.!» - 21.9 2J.I '1.8 
22.2 19.7 7,.6 23.5 ".& 13./' 27.1 13.0 
!. TO ... 11.9 19.8 '8.1 17.5 .'.7 13.9 IR.S 2!l.S 18. I 2n.S 17.'1 
11,1 
I 510 0,. 18.2 19.0 2;l.) '9.6 lR.'1 1'1.1 
t 9.b lC.3 19.9 11.'1 'P.o Iqo.1i 
5Tp ,e. 15.3 15." 17.6 11;.8 lb.) "., lSo.9 ,7.3 ,7.s .".9 IS. t 16.S 
, !iTD 
'" 
11.) 17., 19.6 .7.8 Is.e; I'.' 19.~ 2'h? 19.) ".2 18.9 l?n 
t 
5TD 5C. 16.t' IS." .,.8 17.8 .7.9 13.8 17.8 llJ.S 17.a 19.0 17.3 ,,,.7 
SU" ~,. 'I87.e "S6.3 '198.(1 1f7 ... 6 'IBQ.1 "fl6.1 'IA7.1 S2fJ.'l 502.7 
5('1A.'1 'IS2.9 ..96.5 
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(MO ... _.7 oJ •• -.. -.!' -." • I •• • I •• .J -1.9 (MO I~. _.7 .2 I • ~ _.7 
-. I -.. -.1 .2 -.1 .2 • I -2.1 e_n 
'b. _.a ., •• -1.3 -.. -.. -.2 • 1 -.3 .2 -.. -2.9 (MO 17 • _.a 
• I 1.' -1.0 ... '1 -.. -.1 • • -.1 • 1 -.. -2.7 (HO J ;; • -.. • I •• 2 -.. -.,,:, ... .1 • • .2 .0 .2 .2 -2.A (MO I •• .. I • I · , .a 
-.' 
., _. I .1 .1 
• • ., .2 -,,3 (MO 'C. -1.5 03 •• -.. -., ... 'I • I .5 • • .J o • _].ll eHO 2' • -1·6 .J o' .. ; ·e -.t; 
-.' -.t:' •• -·0 .3 -00 -If" 
eHo 22 • _1,6 01 0'. _I • It -.S -I .1 -.J .7 -.3 .2 -02 .If.~ 
CliO 2). _I ,It .~ •• -I.!' -.2 -.' -.3 ob -.J .0 -.J -'h. (''I£) ,. . 
-1·6 .8 I .~ -.2 
" 
.J .5 '02 .) I •• 0' -'1 • ., 
CliO ". _I • b ••• Z •• -.u .~ .' ,.J • 07 •• 
,., 
.R on 
C .. 11) ]6. 
-1. 60 o' l.~ -0 • ., 
.' 
.7 o' .5 I.~ .5 .5 
cr10 
"0 -01 .R oR .a - 01 01 •• o. .5 .R 0' bo' Ci10 '2. -.2 . ' .J o' -.S •• o' •• •• • 3 o • • •• (1"0 'J. ., -.) -.7 •• -07 .s .~ -0 J 02 _.7 -.. :"2 eMO "' . ., -. 't -.. •• _.R o' ., -.s o I -.. -.1 20 • (:-!O IfS-, oJ o I o' oJ -.. .7 oj • • .2 o' ." I • Cj (,'1D ••• • • . ~ • 0 J .3 -. ., •• oS •• .J I. J 0' • •• C 110 .7. 
-.2 .s J •• .J ... 'f •• oS .2 oj '00 on i .0 
e"o ••• _.5 • I .s -.fJ _1. I .' • • .0 .0 .' -.' oS , eMo 'IC). -0. -.2 .J -.5 
-I.' .1 -02 -.2 -01 .3 -.. 02 (MO ,0· _.J -02 . , -.. -.. .~ -02 .n -., .3 -oS .0 5UH 5" • -17.5 • o' 16.Q -5.6 -7.&:1 I • ~ 'f.~ 8.1 1. I '.3 ., .1').6 
AVE 55. -03 
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~! .lI1E UVALOE VI\LVERI)E VICTt'RIA WALtCER .ALtER tARO .. SHINGT 8E88 WHARTON W'LLACY W'LLIA"S WILSON 
POSITION 73 ,. 75 7. 77 7. 7. AD A, 82 83 8_ 
~U"'6ER- 232 - 233 235 23. 237 23" 239 2-0 2-' 2_5 246 2-7 
. ' ID INDEX lONE • • 8 
- -
5 7 • 8 10 3 7 
~: (HO 1" -1.1 -1.9 -.> .5 .3 -.? ., -.8 .8 -1.9 .3 -.1 
I--'-("D IS. -1.1 --21.3 -.2 .3 .3 -.3 .2 -1.5 10 1 -1.'1 .3 -.. Ii t"D ... _1.'1 .. 1.5 -.- .1 .2 -.~ .2 -2.0 1 • 1 -2.6 .2 -.. f (HO 17. -I .1 -I.@ .C .1 .1 -.~ .1 -1.7 , .3 -2.'1 .3 -.50 ~ (I1D ,8. -.. -1.7. .5 .3 . , -.3 • I -1.3 10' -7.3 .' -., r- ("0 ,9. -.7 -I.A .3 .3 . , 
-.' • I -I.S .- -1.A .2 .0 I. (NO 2e. -1.3 -2.5 -., •• .3 -.-
.3 -1.9 .3 -3." .2 .~ ~ : (HD 21 • -1.6 .,."} -.5 •• •• .2 •• -2., .2 -3.7 .3 -.~ ,I (HD 22. ... I .,. -2.(" -.8 .7 .1 -.C .- -2.6 .0 -].9 .J .. 1.0 ! ! Cf40 23. -1.3 - _1.9 -.5 .5 .2 •• .5 -2 •• .Il -3.3 .2 -.-fl (HO 2' • -I.e -I.e •• 1-" 1.3 •• I. , -1.2 , • 3 -1.8 •• .5 (HD 25. -1.2 -2.q 1.5 ,.7 2.2 .3 1.7 -.. 2 •• -.2 I • I .7 (HO 2', -1.2 -2.P; •• .R 1.0 -.0 •• -.' 1.3 • 1 .7 .2 (HD ... .2 .1 • 8 .9 •• 1.2 .s 2.7 .8 s._ • 0 •• (HO '2. .2 -.0 .3 
.-
.3 , .3 
. -
2 •• .3 '.5 .0 • • ("0 _30 -.1 -.. -.1 -.3 -.7 1.0 
- ' 2.0 -.7 ]. I -.2 •• (HO ••• -.' -I. I .0 -.- -.. .3 -.. 1 • I -.8 2.0 -.5 .] (HO _5. 
-.. -.7 .5 .1 .1 .n .1 .7 .) , .. _.3 .3 (HO ••• .e -.~ •• .3 .R .3 .5 •• 1.2 1.3 • I .3 tHO .7. 
-.-
-1. n •• • 1 • • .- .- .5 1 • 1 .7 -.1 .3 C.iO 'H. -.t -1.3 •• .!! .J .1 .f! .2 •• .J -.' .0 ("D ••• -1.1 -, .3 .3 -., •• •• -.1 -.1 .3 .3 -.7 -.2 ("0 SO. -1.1 -I.) .1 • I ., .2 .n 
-.' ;3 .• 3 -.5 _.1 
t












































POSt T IOr-l .~ 
~U"'Rt.H .. 8 
I~DE x lOtiE 5 
I'· 
• I 15. -.~ 
lb. _.2 
11 • -.2 
If. .r 














.. 6. -.. 
07. .q 
.s. .3 







ZAP.TA ZAVAlA (ASTANOS .. USQUIS- C;RAN1-NM HIDALGO- COCHISE_ STA.CRUl TEl AVE TEllS OTttfR 
8b 87 •• ,. oe 91 92 '3 9_ .~ •• 2S3 2S, 3~e 3~1 ·co "~I sao 501 .01 60? .03 
• 9 ~ ~ ~ c 0 It It n ~ 
.... 2 -.. -.5 -.. -.. -.3 -I. I -lola -.. -ll." .'1.5 
-1.9 
-I .~ -.. -.1 -.1 .-:: -1.5 -2·0 _.b -51.7 ,,£'" 
-2'.5 -I.1i 
-.' -.. -.? -.2 -1.7 -1.9 -.' -70.S -II .. A 
-2.3 -1·1 
-1." -I.b -.G -.0 -.3 -.2 -.6 -§6.3 -'1.'1 
-2.r:- -.5 -1·2 -1.3 -.. -.S -.3 -.2 -.0 -]7.6 -J.q 
- -2'.~ 
-.7 -I.e -I .. A -.0 -.7 -.3 _.3 -.. -51.' -5.'1 




-'.3 -.. -.. -.0 -.5 .. , .. " -85.7 -7.'1 
-3.1.1 
-1.6 _l.t! -I.R -1 .. ? -1.3 -.. -.8 -I .. 1 _9'1." -7.7 
- -3.: -1.2 -1.q -1.1 -1·3 -1.5 -1 .r- -1·0 -.. _77.7 .. III.r 
-1.5 
-I.e -1·2 -I.R -I .~ -1.10 -1.3 -.. -.1 -12.9 -"oil 
-.1 -1.3 _1.5 -'1.1 -1.6 _1.6 -1.5 .. I .. I 
.' 3J.fI -9.5 
• I -1.2 -1.'1 -2.'1 -1.6 .. I .1. -1.6 -I.S • I q •• _1~.1 
•• q 
.7 1.7 1.!7 -.t:' .7 .2 -.3 I • I 9R.O 2.8 
·.r •• 1.7 I • I -.,!; -.1 • I -.. •• 78.'1 7·' 2.7 •• I ." .q .~ -.1 .11 -.5 .' 3'1.' .8 I.b 
-.0 .3 -.1 -.~ .0 .1 -.0 • I 0.7 -.3 
I • 3 • I .r. -.3 -.0 .? .2 -.2 .3 ".9 -.1 
•• • I -.. -.7 .~ .1 - .1 -.3 .5 "l.A -1.'1 
•• -.2 -.S -1.3 • I -.1 -.3 -.S ., '3.' -2.9 
.5 
-.5 -.. -1.3 
• I .... . , -.. -.7 -.1 -9.6 -3.' 
• I -.. -.8 -I., 
• I -.3 -.s -.. -.3 _'7.'1 -3.11i 
-.1 
-.s -.R .. 1.3 .? -.3 -.q -.5 _.3 -2S.5 -3.1 
-1-:'.] 
-IS.' -16.A -2 .... :\ -11:!-3 -12.t' -13.t -,7.3 -11.2 -363.3 .. 93.9 
-.2 -.3 -.3 -.15 -.2 -.2 -.3 -.3 
-. I -7.0 -1,8 




t'A"E HEAl .. HrOIAN HonE lONE lO~F 2 lO~E 3 ZO'IE ~ ZONE 5 lOI~E 6 ZONF 7 ZONE • POS.TtCN .7 98 99 100 III' 102 le3 1M .'-'s 106 107 108 HUMBER '!I. .es 6~6 007 71!I 7fl2 703 7)4 71!S 706 707 70R 
t 
10 JNOrX ZlItJr 11 I! C I' ~ 0 I' 0 0 fl 0 ., ~HO I', 
-.- -.3 '.7 .1' -.7 .Il .3 .3 
-.8 -.. -.. ..2 , - (110 ",. -.. -.6 5.6 .~ -1.1 . ., .3 .2 -
-I.n 
-I.' -.3 1.3 , eHO '6. -.. -.7 5.' .r -I.) .to .2 .1 -I.e -1.11 
-.' •• I I (HD 17. _.6 -.6 5.5 
." -1.1 .l' .3 
• I -.9 -1.1 -.' 103 ! (HO Ie. -.. -.3 '.8 .1.' -.8 .0 •• .2 -.8 _.7 -.1 I • I (HD I" -.. -.2 '.1 .!! -I.' .tt .2 .2 -1·(' _.9 
-.1 .s ~HO 2V. 
-.8 -.e; ••• ·11 -1.4 ." .2 .s -I." -1.'1 -.2 .2 I (He 21. 
-I ." -.9 S.I .11 -1.1 .Il .3 .7 
-I •• 
-I." -.s • I 
f 
(HO 12. .. I.t 
-.8 5.1 ., 
-I.e .n .3 .S 
-.7 -1.3 
-.7 -.! - Ctl) 23. -.9 -.. • •• .I! -I,t .I! .2 .. - -.7 -1.2 -.~ -.1 (HI! 2" 
- .1 .~ 3.7 .~ -.7 
. " •• I. I -.5 _.9 •• I • I (H~ 2'! .• 
.' .' 5 •• .0 -.. .~ I .1 1.9 -.s -, • f) I.n 1.1 (11(1 2 •• • I .2 '.3 .I! 
-.R .C .7 .9 
-.7 -1.2 .5 101 (HD '1. • • I 
.-
7 •• .e 
-'.3 .t- .0 .8 102 
-.3 .9 .8 (HO '2. .9 •• ~.' .0 -1.1 .1' .1' 
.' I • I -.' .7 .3 (HD '3. .- .r. -.. .11 -I.S .1' -.2 
-.-
.7 _.7 
.3 -.. (HD _ . • I -·c 3 •• .O! -1.7 .O:! -.S . .3 -1.0 • I -.0 - Ct10 '5. .3 •• 2.' .I! -I .tt .11 -.3 
• I .2 -.. .' .5 (He ". .S .3 2.0 .\' -.3 .0 .1 .0; •• -.2 •• 1.3 !\ (HD ., .3 .3 2.2 . ., -.7 .!! -.1 .3 • I -.~ 
.' 101 (HO ••• -.1 .c 2.0 .11 -1.3 . ., -.. 




-.1 .3 eHD se. _.3 
-.1 I •• .I! -I., .0 -.5 
• I -.1 -1.1 -.2 .3 
f 1 
su~ !III. -fl.2 -3 ... 98.1 • e -zq ... • 0 2.1! 8 •• -7.7 -2,." I.' .... 7 AYE 55. -.1 -.1 1.9 
." -.5 .0 .1' .2 
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--. .~  
-.. 07. 
"F. 
••• 5C. s_. 
st. 






-1. 9 -2.8 
-1.7 _2.5 
- .. 3 -2.5 
-t ... -3,0 
_ •• It 
-3.6 
-2.2 .... (1 
-,..~ ·'4.1 
-,.U --3.7 





2.~ ' .. 





-.2 . , 
_.3 
.1 
-9.1: - .... 6 
-., -.3 
, 
EZONF £lOH 2 flOtl£' 3 flONr ~ FlnNE 5 
II' 112 113 .,. liS 711 712 71~ 7,. 7'S 
c ~ 0 ~ C 
-.. -.. -.6 -I. I -l.p 
-J.~ -1·2 -.. -, .6 -2.~ 
-l·~ - •• 5 -1.'1 -'.t" -2.7 
-.. -I. I -1.tt -I.f; -2.~ 
-.R -·7 -.5 -I.~ -2.'1 
-I.U -I.ft -.s -1,1, -2'.8 
-1.'1 -I," -.. -1.9 -3.'* 
-1.1 -1-'1 -1.'1 -2.3 -3 .~ 
-.7 -1·3 -I.S -'1.7 .Ihr 
-.7 -1.2 -I. I -2.1 ... 3.~ 
-.S -.. -.5 .. I .!) -I.f' 
-.5 -1.0 -.. .0 -.r 
-.7 -1 .2 -.. • I .3 I., 
-.3 •• 3., 5.) I. I -.. .n 2.' .. ' 
.7 _.7 .5 ,., l.t' 
• 3 - •• e • I I.' , .. 
., 
-.7 ., I •• l.~ 
.2 
-.2 . , •• I.J • I -.6 .~ • 7 •• 
-., -1.1 -.3 . ~ •• 
-., -1.2 
-.A .r .1 
-.. -I • I -.. -., .1 
-7.7 -'1.2 -IC." -7.~ -12.3 
-., -.. -., -., 
-.' 
ElOhE 6 ElONE 7 ElONE 
.16 117 11" 716 7\7 718 




• • .~ 
• • .0 
.6 .3 .~ 
.5 •• • I 
.0 .2 
• I 






• I • 1 
.6 .3 _ .8
1.5 I • 1 t.~ 
.8 .7 .8 1.3 
• I .7 •• ." .' 
.3 _.2 
-.2 
• I -.. -.. 
.8 
-.2 
• I ..2 



































































_ ...... _'- .T~.~'>_~ __ • ___ --"'_""""""_~~._."'~'--.~_~ __ .. __ ~~~.. _._.~ __ ,,_ .. ~_._ .<.__ . __ .-.....n ~ __ ~ ,J.......:!..:_.:._~.-'-- :+ r' .. ~_1.· . ___ .... 
, 
\ 
t:Att[ 1101<£ 22 1Z0l<£ 23 UOh. 2' nONE 25 1l0NE 26 MET 70HE SOATA PO~J'ION 121 112 123 170 125 17b \27 
NtlUfU:.R 801 802 8{!:t 800 8~5 8~' 8e7 10 INDEl ZON£ ~ C 0 t: ~ l: !' 
(HD I'. -t." -.. -1.3 _.7 c. 10. '6. ~(MO IS. _1.8 - -1.1 -1.7 -.R o. 10. '6. (HD 16. -2.1 -1.5 -I.A -., -II. I~. '6. (HD 17. -;1., -1.1 -1.'1 _.R to. Ie. 'b. (HD 18. -1,9 -.b -I • t! -.7 c. I~. 'b. (HD I'. -2,D - -.7 -1.'1 -.. o. I~. 'b. (HD 20. .. ,.3 -I • 1 -I.A -1.3 -c. IC. 96. (Mil 'I. .,.1 -I .!i -1.6 -I • t -:. It. '6. (~O 21. -3.t' -1.7 
-I." -.7 -I' • '0. '6. ("0 23. -,.6 
- -"3 -1.3 -.b -u. IC. '6. (He 2~. 
-I.e -.b -1·1 -.5 o. IC. '6. (He ~~. .1 -.5 -1.3 
-.5 I. II) • '6. (HD 26. .Z -.b - •• 5 _.b o. 10. '6. (HD "I. 3.a I.I! • 3 1.2 t'. l~. ••• (HD '2. 3." I.t' • 2 I • I 1' • It. '6. (HO 
-3. 2.6 .7 -.3 •• -('. IC • '6. (HO ••• I •• • 3 -.7 
. -
-('. 10 • 96 • (140 .. ~. 1.5 • 3 
-.5 . , ~. Ir • 9 •• 
> (Ito .,. 1.2 • 3 
-.2 • 2 ~. I~. '6. ~! (HO q7. .' • I -.s • I ~. Ir. '6 • (HO 'e. •• -.3 -.. -.r -c. 10. ••• (HO ••• • 2 -.6 -.. -.1 -e. I~. ••• eHe st'. • I -.6 -.s -.1 -c. 11';'. '6. SUM sq. _6.3 
- J I • I -22.' _6.6 r. 2J!". 2208, AVE 55. -.1 -.1 
-.- -., ~. ~, ~. 







£!<J;.c-.~~~ .. ~-,,-. -~~. ".,,,,.~,,,,, 
, . -.-~-.".-~-' -~ ,.~~_.- - .-
rr-
DASHO DAY "£[1 TEA_ IDENT 128 12. 130 131 137 80e '01 '02 '0 .0. t' 0 0 n 0 
10". .z. ... ,'67, CH~ 
la7. ". 15. 1967, c~n 1~7. 106, 16. 196'. e~" 107. 113. 17. '9,7, eHn 
107. 12". 18. ,9.7, con 
107. - 121. 19. 1,67. etln 
107. 134. 20. 1967. eMo 
107, IIf I • 21. ."7, eHn 
107. 1'18. 'Z. 1'6'. eHn IQ7. 151i, ,3. 1967, eMn 
Ie?, 162. Z'. ,9'7. eHo Ie? t69, ,!:t. 1.67, eMo 
107. ,76. ,6. ,967, e~o 
t07 • '82. '1. 1967, eHn Ie? 2R9. '2. '967. e"o 10? 296. .3. ,967. eHo le7. l03. ••• 1967. eHO 107 • Jlt'. os • 19"". CHO 107. 317 • 06. 1961. e~D 
107. lZq. 07. 1961. eHO 
1137. 331. -a • 19'7. eHD 
,07 • J3A. 
-.. 
f967. eHO 
,07. ]qs. SO. t96'. eHO o. ~. S'. D, SUH D. o. !is. I!. lVE 
.. 
------_. -, -- --~ 
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20 I 1.e 1.' 1.7 
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3.t' 2.' 2.7 
1.7 2.· 2.1 
1.2 1.' 1.1 
1.7 
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2.1 I.' I •• 





I.~ I.' I •• 2.r 
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3. I 





3 •• 2.' 2.' S7.9 
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'I.nf EL PASO r.'ET)E fT 8~ND rRIO G1LlECiPl GOLIAD GOUlALES GRIMES GU.D_lPF HARRIS HAYS HIDALGO 
PU5tTIOH 2~ 2b 27 29 19 3~ 31 12 33 
'" 
35 ~. 
tWrAEH 7J 7~ 7' "7 •• •• •• '3 .~ 101 IDS 10 • ID IND£1 10r:[ 5 7 8 • b 7 7 0 7 • 7 10 
CHp ... I.- ?- 2.3 1.5 I.' I • '5 2.1) 2 •• 2.0 1.1 2._ 1.2 , _. 
- (ttp IS. I.- 2.3 2.0 I._ I •• 1.5 I.' Z.3 1.8 2.3 2.~ 1.2 , 
I CHp lb. I.' 2.1 2.2 1.3 I.' I.- 1.7 2.1 I.' 1., I.' 1.2 
I (ttl" 17. 1.1 7.1J 2.2 ,.3 I •• t • r; I •• 2.e 1.9 2.0 1.8 1.1 
, (ttp HI, 1.3 1.~ 2.3 , .. I.' I.' I.' 2.Z I.' 1. I 2.1 IoZ CMp 19 • 1.3 '·0 1.' I .7 ?!) I •• 2." 2.2 2.0 1.2 2.1 1.2 CHp 20. t .7. 2.- 2.2 1.5 1.7 I .' 2.~ 3. I 2.0 1.' Z.O I. I CHf' 11. 1.2 2.' ole 1 103 1.r; I .3 I.' 1.5 I.' 7.b loR 101 
rup 2~· 1·2 1,. 2.'2 I .7 I • '. I • 7 1.7 3.5 ... 7.1 I.' I • I , . CIW ;73. 1.2 I.' 1.1 1.3 1.7 , .3 1.7 3.' I •• 1.9 I.' I • I 
, ' (I"'P ;?'6. ,.2 ,,- l.: 1.7 ~.6 7.' 2.' 1.2 2.5 3.3 2.3 1.2 (HP 7'!,. ,.2 2.' 2.2 I.' J • ., 3.~ 301 2 ... 1 •• 1.2 3.' 7.2 (HP 26. \.2 3.5 3.1 1.7 2.3 1.7 307 3.5 2 •• 1.5 1.0 300 
(M~ ~'1 • 1.7 lob 30' 3.5 I •• 3.2 30. 3.' 1.1) 3.b 2.2 ,.'. CHP '1. 1.7 2 •• 2._ 3.5 1.5 3.1 301 2.9 2.8 7.0 2.1 2.2 
, . CMP 03. I •• I •• I.- ]'3 I.- 7.8 1.9 1.6 2. I I • ., 1.7 2.2 
! j Cl1r ". 2.J 1.5 1.3 1.8 1.3 3,'" I •• I.' 2.1 1.3 I.' 2.1 
, ' CHP '5. 7.3 2." 2.9 2.5 I.' 1.- 2.0 2.e '.3 2.' 1.8 2.A N cup ••• 2.\! ).2 3.~ 2.5 1.8 3.5 3.1 2.8 7.' ,." 2.3 :1.n (liP OJ • 1.7 3.2 3.3 2.' I.' 3.~ 3.2 2.1 '.3 1.' I.' 1.2 , , C 14t' Iln. 1.5 I.' 302 1.8 1.3 3.' I.' I •• I.' 7.' I.S 3.\ ~ . 
- Cf4p 
"' . \.- I •• ,.ff 1.5 1.2 7._ I •• I.' I.' 1.- I.' 2.2 
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·c 'C .9 1'2 O. 10. 9 •• 2(:7. 2'f2' J~. 19.7. S"' 5.' 36. ·c 'C . ) .7 O. 10. 9 •• 207 • 241', l6. ,9,7. 5.7 5.7 J1. . ) . , 1.2 •• O. 10 • 9 •• 2e7 • 15" )7. 196" s.7 5""7 ) .. 'J ·R • 9 '5 O. 10. 9 •• 207 • 263- 38. 19.7· 5" 5.7 )9. 
·c I.R 2.5 I' 5 c· 10' 9 •• 207. 210' 39. 
."" 507 5.' "1-'1- ·c 2'1 1.7 •• o· 10. 96. 207. 271· '0' 1967. 507 5.7 • I • . ~ ·.B 2.2 1'2 I • 10' 9 •• 201. 28'" • I. 19,7. 5.7 50? ., . ·c '.9 •• B .J 2. 10' ". 207 • 29.1 '2. ."7. Sli 7 SOl 
'" 
.~ 2.3 2.9 ·5 10 Ill. 9&. 207. 29S- 030 '967. 5.7 5.7 ... 
·c 1·3 I.) '2 )0 10. 96. 207. 30S- • •• .9.7. Sa? 5.' os. ·c .& . ) .g C. 10' 9 •• lD7 • 312' '5. 19'7. 507 5W1 ••• 'e • I .0 • I O. 10. 9 •• 207. 31" '6. .9". 5.7 SOl .,. .~ 
• I • 2 '5 O· 10' 9&. 207 • 32.' Ol. .967. 5.7 Sw1 ••• .~ .0 .c • I O. 10' 9 •• 207. 333- ~ .. 1967' 5.7 5.7 ••• . ~ 
• I •• '0 O • 10. '" 
707 • 3lfO· ... 1967. 5.7 
5.' ;0' '0 
• I • C 'iI O. IC, 96' 207. 3 .. 7 • SO. .9.7. 5.7 SUM 5', 1'2 ',_e 32,5 1,.*7 7. 520_ 1f'92' o· o· 5 •• O' 5U" ,. , AVE S5. 
·c •• •• ·3 O. O. o· D· o· 55 • Q. AVE 
THERE WERE: IS. EMPTY DAT, SETS SKIPPED IN THE ABOVE LISTING. 
NIi~~"-~·,~~0~~~1 •• =m ...... .-, .... "-- '"' ..... ~ 
l .~-'-'>,~ ......... ""'''"'- ,,-h' nf{1t .&: _, ,);;; 'k't'f-·n· m Ile!n sf l't1t" W'c'-ehru ( '.' W' #'0. s. 'om en- ht. tv" \il'. "W'e, - Uf' Sf d .... ......J 
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NAt-1E LA 'SALLE LAVACA LEF LIVE OAK LLANn "CHULLEN "'ACiO,. 
HATAGORD HAVERICK HEDINA "["oRO "OHTGOKE 
POSITP1N ~. SO 51 '2 53 5' 55 56 57 51 5' 60 
tWM8ER 102 I" I" I~' 150 15' 160 161 
161 163 16" 170 
, 10 JNOFX ZONE • 7 7 • 
. 6 • • • • 
7 • • 
~. 5 •• 12· .~ '0 .0 '0 '0 .0 .0 .0 .!I ·0 .0 .0 
~ 5 •• 130 .~ '0 
.0 '0 '0 .0 ·0 ·0 ·0 '0 
.0 ·0 
sos I' • ·e .0 .0 .~ .0 .0 .0 
.C .0 .0 .0 .0 
f 
S,'IR 15. t,!: ·0 .0 I'C .0 .0 .1) ·0 ·0 '0 
.0 '0 
S,'j8 I.· ." '0 .0 '0 ·0 1.0 ." 
.0 100 .0 .0 .0 
508 17. t 'i: '0 .0 \'u '0 .0 .0 .0 .0 
\.0 .0 ·0 
5'. la· '0 '0 .0 '0 '0 .0 .0 ·0 
., 
·0 .0 ·0 
5 •• I" ·t '0 .0 2'0 '0 .0
 .0 ·0 ·0 2.0 .0 '0 
SW. 2e· '0 '0 .0 '0 '0 .0 .0 .0 
\.0 A.O .0 ·0 
l so. 2 I • l-C '0 .0 \'u '0 
.0 .0 '0 1.1) 10.0 .0 '0 
5 •• n· 1·~ '0 .0 "0 '0 
1.0 .0 '0 100 "0 .0 ·0 
,.. 23. l·C '0 .;) 3'0 '0 .0 .0 '0 2.0 t
l,(, .0 ·0 
5we ?. ·c '0 .0 .~ ., .0 .0 '0 
.0 "0 .0 ·0 
f I s.a ?,. 2'e ·0 .0 11'0 '0 .0 .0 '0 
.., 5'0 .0 ·0 
! : so. 2 •• .~ '0 .0 8'0 '0 
2.0 .0 '0 \.1) 0.0 .0 ·0 
f! so. 27. 'C '0 .0 5'0 '0 .0 
.0 '0 .1) 5·0 .0 .0 
r ! sOB 2 •• 'C ·0 .0 6'0 '0 3.0 .0 ·0
 .0 3.0 .0 .0 
so. 2" '0 '0 .0 12-0 '0 2.0 1
.0 ·0 I.U ·0 .0 ·0 
so. 30. '0 .(' .0 3'0 '0 2.0 .1) '0 
.0 ·0 .0 ·0 
f I 508 31 • S'''j 'C .0 7.;) '0 100 2.0 '0 ·
0 2.0 .0 .0 
5''''8 32· .~ '0 .Q a-o '0 1.0 .0 '0 
·0 \'0 \.0 ·0 
Sifll\ )l. .t' ·0 .0 6'0 '0 .0 0.'3 ·0 
\.0 .0 .0 ·0 
SIiB 30. ·c ·0 .0 I' 0 '0 .0 5.0 '0 
.0 ·0 2.0 .0 
soa 3,. '0 '0 .0 '0 '0 .0 1.0 '0 
.0 ·0 1·0 .0 
5.' 36. '0 ·0 .0 ·U .? .0 5
.0 '0 .0 ·0 \.0 .0 
so. 37. ·to '0 .0 '0 '0 .0 2.0 '0 
1·0 .0 .0 .0 
508 3~h ·c '0 .D '0 '0 .0 <.0 '0 
'0-0 2.0 \.0 .0 
SW. J •• 2" '0 .0 2'0 1'0 .0 3.0 '0 
... 0 1 41 .0 .0 ·0 
5U '0. ?r. '0 .0 '0 '0 3.0 1.0 '0 ... 0 t 7.D 100 .
0 
S'/jIJ • I • 1S ... ·0 .e 8'~ 3'0 '.0 '.0 '0 UhO 71.0 '.0 ·0 
J 
so. '2. I'hC t·ro I.e "0 ·'0 10.0 16.0 '0 "hO 
.. s.Q 11.0 '0 
5.8 03. 12·u '0 1.0 "0 20.0 3.0 
10.0 '0 38·0 ''''0 11.0 ·0 
Sl'tlB ••• IB.t- '0 .0 "0
) ,7'0 5.0 2.0 '0 lfh" 1Z·0 U .0 ·0 
I 50" '5. 
.. ~ '0 .0 7.~ "0 '.0 2.0 '0 
13.0 '4S.D .0 .0 
S0' ' .. 10.':" .0 .0 7'0 .0 
1.0 .0 .0 2.0 ,7.0 .0 .0 
5U '7. 3'e ·0 .0 I' U '0 1.0 .0 '0 
3.G 5'0 .0 '0 
so. ••• 3o~ '0 .0 
I'U '0 1.0 .Il '0 12.0 8.0 .0 '0 
, .. • •• l'e ·0 .0 
'0 1'0 .0 .0 '0 0·0 1.0 
.0 ·0 
50a St'. ·c ·0 .0 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 
2.0 300 .0 .0 
S .. 51. 'e ·0 .0 '0 '0 
.0 .0 '0 1·0 ·0 .0 .0 
S08 52. 1'0 ·0 .0 '0 '0 
.0 .0 '0 .0 '0 .0 .0 
, 
SUM 5 •• 101'0 1.0 2.0 12tt·a SIf·O 
.. 7.0 66.0 '0 '71'0 366'0 ""hO '0 
AVE ". I·' ·0 .0 l" 
1'0 ,- \.3 '0 303 7.0 •• .0 
r 
--
L ._-l. "'~'''_.~_~~_._.~., .. ~ . __ <_", .~. __ • 
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..... -.---- --_._----_ ... _ ... 
~ ~ ~ 
NAI"E ZONE 9 20NE 10 ElONE EzONE 2 ElONE 3 EZONr 1 EZONE 5 [zONE 6 [zONE 7 £ZONE I ElONE • 1Z0NF 21 peSITION 109 110 III 112 113 111 115 116 117 118 II' 110 
NUMSER 709 710 711 712 713 71" 71; ". 717 711 71' 720 10 INDEX ZONE C 0 0 !I ·0 0 (I 0 a 0 0 0 
5 •• 12. • I ·0 .0 '0 .0 ·0 .2 ·0 .0 .0 .0 .1 5 •• !J. 'e .5 .0 'u .0 .0 .3 ·0 ·0 ·0 .0 .2 so. I'· . \ •• .0 '0 ·0 .0 .5 ·0 .0 ·0 .0 .2 5 •• IS. '3 .5 .0 'a • I .3 .5 .0 .0 ·0 .0 ·5 , .. I.· ., 1'0 .0 .~ • I .7 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 "3 swa I 7. '7 I.S .0 'C .S .5 I.S .0 ·0 
• I .0 100 5 •• 18. '2 2.7 .0 .~ .2 • I 1.5 .1) .0 
• I .0 1.0 5" 19. 'S 3 •• .0 '0 .5 .3 2 •• 
• I .0 • I .0 
.,5 
S08 20' '5 2.3 .2 '0 I • I .3 1.9 '0 ·0 .0 .0 "3 508 21. 1'2 
"J .2 '2 1.8 1.0 2.1 • I ·0 .3 .0 1.3 5 •• n. 1'7 I • .9 '5 I.' I •• I.' .2 ·0 .,1 .0 .,5 Siva 2). I' 7 1.8 .8 '5 2.7 I • I 2.3 
• I .0 •• .0 I • I so. 2', I'S 106 • I • I 1.7 1.2 3.1 .2 .D .8 .0 •• so. 2S. 2" 2'0 .7 '8 2.6 2.1 2.1 1'0 .0 I:~ .0 .6 so. n. 3'2 .7 1.7 "3 3.S 3 •• I.- I • I ·0 .0 •• so. n. 2'0 1'0 1.5 '5 I •• 2.2 2.' I.' .0 I • I .0 .1 
s.e la. 3." 1.5 .S '5 1.9 2.9 '.2 .9 .0 •• .0 2.3 508 29. 107 2.9 2.2 ., 2.3 5.1 5 •• I • I .0 .2 .0 ••• so. 30' •• I I •• I •• ·7 2'0 1.3 1.' 1.7 .0 .2 .0 3.1 5 •• 31' "3 1.3 2.6 .. 0 2'9 3.7 5.2 "0 .0 .2 .0 2'0 508 32. ••• loS .. ' 3'2 I •• 
'" 
•• 3 ,.6 
·0 •• .0 307 so. 33. 3·e 2.7 '.2 3'2 1.7 '.3 S.S \·2 .0 •• .0 '·3 so. 3'. 2" 2.0 7 •• •• I 1.5 1.8 •• 2 .2 .0 .3 .0 2.7 
soe 35. I" 2.1 11.'4 "3 .6 • 8 5 •• •• .0 ·2 .0 2.2 swB 36. 1'0 1.8 IC.3 "2 .2 1.5 2.' .8 ·0 .2 .0 1·3 
so. 37 • 1'9 2.7 13.S 10'1f • 7 I •• '.0 •• .0 .3 .0 I.' 5'. 38. 3'3 '.9 1 6 ,3 8'3 "1 2.8 '.0 2.2 .0 .3 .0 300 5'. 39. y •• 7'e 1:. 6 23'2 II .8 7.7 8.2 101 .0 .5 .0 9'1 
sw. 'Q. 13-) 7.5 13.44 1 ~h 8 .3 ... 11.'1 ll.~ .9 .5 ·3 .0 15.2 
so. '\ . , If •• 13. I •• 9 22'8 ,1'3 13.7 11.9 1·2 .s 1'0 .0 IS., 
so. 02. .7-5 18." 8.S l.,S 2'6., .... a 16,9 1.[.1 2.1 107 .0 18.S 508 03· 2Z'3 IS,Z B .1 27'. 31, .. 17, , 17,3 1.2 2.0 1.7 .0 25.3 
sw. ••• 23'1 IS,o 5.' 12'3 )0,2 15,2 ,7,8 1.5 I • I 103 .0 , ... 5_8 '5. 21 'S 9 •• 3.5 B·7 251'2 19,7 11.0 2.2 ·0 10' .0 20.5 s •• ••• 9 •• 2.B 1.7 3'3 ttJ.9 ·.5 ) t5 .9 .0 .6 .0 6.~ St'i8 OJ • S'5 l.8 • 5 '9 5.7 5 •• 2 •• .5 . ., .3 .0 5 •• 5 •• ~8, "6 2.7 .3 I • I 7'0 '1,5 3.9 
• I .0 .0 .0 5.9 SOB ... 3'l .7 .0 1'3 3.s 3.0 .8 'Il .0 '0 .0 30. 5 •• SO. •• 1·5 .0 •• .9 .B \.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 103 5 •• 5 I' I" 100 .0 '2 .2 2.S 1.0 ·0 ·0 .0 .0 3.6 SOB 52. "2 .5 .1: '0 .1 1.6 I .1 ·0 .0 ·0 .0 2.5 SUM Sq. 1'9'2 ,lIb,7 1'f3.7 197·2 2t~:~ 171.2 le9,tI 27:t 6.1 11.9 .0 19 .... AVE 55. 3'. 2.8 2 •• 3'B .0 3.' .1 .~ .0 hi 
,.:dr " ','-yjtfrW<p1tt tst - ~ 
l .. , >'"~<>"~""'~-""""".""';C~~'""""",,,.L"''''''''~~~~'''''o.i..t- ",,'MI"fflW'b'iM'1'6,n I'e' * "M .... ;;",'·we·"· .. ' .......... ·•• 'WVh' (j" dr. ., !,.", ..... N1+ "'a·dm"·ft < ... ~",g'" 
-~--~~---
'-- ~ , 
toiAl-tE: IZOllE 
.2 IZONE 23 !ZONE 2~ IZONE 25 IZONE 2' MET ZONE SOATA DASNO DAy WEE. YEAR IDENT 
POSITION 121 112 1.3 11~ 125 12' 117 ,.8 129 IlO 131 132 
NUMBER BCI B01 B~3 ao. BOS .c' B01 80B 901 902 903 90. 
10 INDEX ZONE ~ (I 0 U ·0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 •• 12. . \: .0 .r. ·0 O • 10. ... 20·S. 10. 12. 1'68, SWI 5 •• 13. '!! ·0 .0 '0 O. 10. 
'" 
208, 11. 13. ,968_ 5.8 
So. , .. '2 ·0 • 0 .J O • 10' 
'" 
208. ... I •• • 'It'h 5.' SW. IS. .~ • I • C '0 O • 1(1. 6· '0'" 101' IS. '96f1e 5.· SW. I •• 'C ·2 .0 '0 O. 10' 
'" 
208. 108. \6. .'6fh 'iwB 
5" 17. •• • 0 .0 'U O. 1(1. .~. 208. liS. 11. 1968 • 5 •• ~i.e 18. 'Q •• .0 'u O· 10' " . 20B. 122. 18. ,9'1' 5.' 5 •• I" • I • 5 .0 '0 D· 10' 
'" 
208. t29 • 19. ""file s.a 5 •• 20. '3 •• .0 '2 C· 10' ... lce. 136' 20. ,'AR. 5.· S~R 21' I'C 2.~ • 2 '2 o· 10' 9 •• 2'08. .'+3 • 11' .'68. so. s.e n. I', 2.' .7 1'0 I • 10' ••• 208. IS\). 22. .'6Ih SWia S08 13. 107 2.1 • 1 •• a· 10' " . 208. 157. 2Jo "61. s.a sile " . 3 •• 2.3 • 0 'u O. 10. ... 2~8. 16'" 20 • 196A. 508 S'I\'1l 25. 3'8 3.1 1.3 '5 I • 10. 
'" 
lOB. 17 •• 25. 1'68' 5.' 
5"8 2', 5', l.1 3.0 '7 I • 10' ... 208. 178. 2 •• 1968. SWti SO. n. 5'7 1'5 .7 1'7 I • 10. 
'" 
2UR. III1S· 27. 1'6R. 5'. SA. 28. 0 •• 2.0 1'9 . , I • 10' ... 20B. ,92. 2 •• 1'68. 5.8 so. 2·· 0'7 3'0 3. '7 I • 10' 
'" 
20a. .'9, 29. "6111. s.a 
soe 30' "7 2'0 2.7 ., o· 10' 
'" 
208. 206. lO. .'68. 5.· 
5.' 3 I • 7·. Z.3 0 •• '7 I • 10' .,. ?OB. 2tl. 31 • .'68. 5 •• SO. 32. "b I.' '.1 I" .. 10' .,. ?u8. 220' 32 • "6B. 5 •• 5.,.8 33· , .. 2·3 Hi.' 2'7 I • 10. ... 208. 12h 3l • 1968. s.a 5 •• 3', 2" I·e 13.9 3'1 I • 10' .,. 2DB. 23'" H. 1968. Slt8 SWR 35· 2'7 .5 15.2 7'3 I • 10' ... 'oth 2"" 35. 1'1t8- 5 •• 
.. a 36. 2'1 •• 16,5 0'. I • 10. '.' 208. 
lila. 3 .. '96'" 5.8 soa 37. 3'. .7 ,9.1 0" I • 10' 9,. 2ea. 2SS. 37. 1961" 5U SWR 38. 0'1 
- • I ?9.1 ,'7 I • 10. ... 2DS • 26,· 3a. "61" su s.a 39. 7'3 11 • I 3~.' 5" I • 10' .,. 2e'" 269. 3" t961" 5.' 5'. '0. "5 1"'2 31.t 8'2 2· 10' • •• 20a. 27,. 00. '96B. su S6B , I • IC'3 
.' ·0 




I'ba • SoB 
so. '5. I'tt" 23.15 •• 7 2'2 3· 10' ••• 20a. 111 • '5. "68' 5 •• 50. 
-.. 7'7 IC.2 '.5 •• I • 10' .,. 208 • 318· 0 .. I'M .. 508 so. "' . 3'5 '·5 .8 ., I • 10' '.' 208. 325· '7. l'b9. soB 56. , .. 2 '1 5.' 1.2 • I O. 10' 
'" 
20a. 311· 0 •• I'M" sU SOB ' .. '7 2.b 1.2 '0 O· 10. ... lOS. 33" 0" 1965' 508 5 •• 50' '5 .7 •• '0 O· 10' 9 •• '(tU. llf'. 50' "6S. 5 •• 5.8 S I. • I ·2 • 2 '0 O· 10. ... 2Qa • lSl· 51. I',S, SO. • , so. 52. '3 • I .0 '0 D· 10' '6, 208, 360' 52. .'&8. ~.a SUH So. 16l'A 2.''''6 310. 5 72'0 'D· Szo_ ~991_ D' O· 5,. O· SUM AYE 55. 3'1 '.1 '.5 I" I • O. o. O. O. 55. O. ~VE 
THERE "ERf. 132 EMPTY OATA SETS SKIPPED IN THE AROVE Lt~TtNG_ 
;~J';;;~':;:M~~i'~~> NiH! t ¢ ... ,.q;...---" ..... ~>-" n, 
--
~ 
~~ ,-,-"",, ,~-~,., ,~,_>_~,,' !b"''''''-~","_...:o~_~<-""." ... ''''-~""""-i~_,~<-,J."".~.,,,., .... ,''.~ __ ."_""~O-~~""""' ..... -"'C"","" ••• ""-,~ __ """""""'_~"""'''''''ili,'~~''''::''''''''''''_''''-''~~·_· _' ~...:-~ ---..t-~ ...... 
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THO 2" 79·C 82'0 79.0 82'0 A2·0 A2.0 82.0 82·0 82'0 A2·0 87,0 82'0 
THO 30' 17'!J 81'0 11,D 8'1'0 ''''0 82.0 82.0 81f·O .,'0 e2·o 82.0 l1li2'0 THO H- 8V' C 85'0 Ae.o 850'0 850'0 86.0 81.0 85'0 87'0 .-1'0 A7.0 A6·0 THO 32. 7 '0 'If·O 79.0 850'0 850.0 86.0 86.0 85'0 86'0 86'0 8,.,0 A6_0 
THO 33. 78,C 86·0 18.0 86'0 f!l6.0 86.0 85,0 86'0 85'0 85'0 85.0 .6'0 
THO 31. 81_0 861'0 8'.0 88'0 88.0 87.0 86.0 88'0 .6.0 8"0 81.1.0 87'0 
THO 35. 7'1'0 82.0 7'''0 al·C 83.0 82.0 79.0 83.0 ".0 79'0 79.0 82'0 
THO 36· '·'0 81f·O 78.e 8"0 86'0 85.0 15.0 8'-0 BS·O B~·O IIS.O AS·O THO 37. ''t'o 83'0 761.0 ''1'0 ,'t·o 83_0 Bl.O ,1f·0 81 '0 RI·O II 1.0 Al·O 
THO 39. 63'0 7e_o ,3.0 7"'0 7'1'0 75.0 70,0 7"'0 7V' 0 10'0 70.0 7S·0 THO 10. 'd '0 7S_0 6leO 7l'0 73'0 7't.O ".0 73'0 6 .0 6 9 .0 6'leO 7'''0 
THO 11. 60-12 7 •• 0 60.0 72'0 72'0 7'.0 ".0 72'0 '7_0 6 7 _0 67.0 71'0 
T"O ~2. 541'0 ,~ .. o 5'4.0 6)'0 63'0 6S.0 60.0 63'0 60-0 60,0 60.0 651'0 
THO ~lo '1 '0 72.0 ... 0 75'0 15'0 7't.O 6e.o 7S_0 68.0 6 8 '0 "hD 71f·O 
THO .~. SI '0 6"0 51.0 67'0 6 7 '0 6S.0 59.0 ,7.0 5"0 ;9'0 59.0 65'0 
SUH ~1. 2l13-a 2553_0 23 13 'e 2606'0 260 6 '0 2S 5S .0 2'1'0.0 2606'0 2'190'0 2"'0'0 2"'0'0 2SStho AVE 55. .... ·5 't'_1 • •• 50-' • 50.1 1t'.2 1117.' so·, .. 7.9 .. ,., 't7.9 1f9.2 
, 
, "~0\-,~;;;h;,i"." ;;j~jiMn- p rr - ............ .---- ------------- . 
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NAH£ NUECES PECOS pRESIDIO RUL REEVES REfUGIO SAN PA TR STARR SUTTON SCHLEICH TrRMELL TRAYI ~ POSITION 61 6Z 63 6ct 6S 66 .7 68 6' 70 71 7Z NUI1RfR Ile 186 18' 1'3 I'S 196 205 ZI_ 21 8 207 212 217 10 INDEX lOOl 7 S 5 6 .5 7 7 , • • 5 7 
THO 10. 6l·0 55'0 55.0 60*0 'i5·0 63.0 63.0 6~"O 'Q'O 53'0 505.0 63'0 THO II· SS'e 50'0 50.0 SI'O 50(;'0 55.0 5S.0 S1·e 51'0 41'0 50.0 ISS·o THO IZ. ss.C' 50'0 sg.o 5"'0 52'0 55.0 55.0 6Q.o 5.'0 .... ·0 50.0 C;S·o THO 13. 6l'e 55'0 5 .0 57'0 5 '0 62.0 62.0 6'''0 'i7.D 47'0 51,),0 62'0 THO I •• 61.,. 53.0 53.0 5H·O 503.0 61.0 61.0 63.0 58.0 .... ·0 153.0 61'0 THO IS. 7e·O 63.0 ,3.0 67'0 63'0 70.0 70.0 73'0 ,7'0 !i8·0 63.0 7Q_0 THO ... 72'0 6''''0 ... ,c 72'0 ,11.0 7Z.0 72.0 76'0 72.0 59'0 6'410 72.0 THO 17. 7ft-a 67.0 ,7.0 75_Q ,7.0 78.0 78.0 82'0 15·0 6:"0 67.0 7R·O 
• 
, THO 18. 7Q'0 58.0 58.0 68'0 15 8 '0 70.0 70.0 711'0 ""0 57'0 58.0 7Q-0 THO I" 73'0 69.0 &9.0 72'0 ,9'0 73.0 73.0 7S·0 72'0 6"0 69.0 7J.O THO 10. '·hC 7"0 7 .. 0 7l'0 71'0 '''.0 7f1.0 77·0 73'0 7J -0 7hO 7'hO 1HO 11 • 75-0 73_0 71_0 75'0 73_0 1s.0 7S_0 17'0 7!i·O 71_0 71,0 75_0 THO n. 77'0 7z_e 72_C; 77'0 12'0 77.0 77_0 79'0 77'0 71-0 72'.0 17_0 THO n. 73_0 68,0 68,0 71'0 6 8 ,tJ 13,0 73.0 76.0 71_0 b'l,o 68.0 13.0 THO H. 82"0 "hO 78,0 . ." 78_0 82_0 82.0 8 4h O "3,0 17'0 78.0 82_0 THO 15. 82'0 80'0 80,0 82'0 81l_n 82,0 82.0 8 .... 0 .82'0 80'0 80.0 82'0 THO 16. 83-c 78_0 78.0 'I-G 78_0 1113,0 83.0 83'0 ahO 81 '0 7a.o 83'0 THO 27. a'l-O 76_0 76,0 82-0 76_0 8"_0 ."_0 "4he 82_0 79.0 71t_O 111"'0 THO 18. 86'0 83_0 83,a 8"0 A3·0 86.0 86.0 87." R#I_a ... ·0 8l.0 86-0 THO H. 82'0 79'0 19_0 82'0 ,9_0 82.0 82,0 82'e al.i) 8hO 79.0 82-0 THO lo. 82'0 77,0 77.0 82'0 77'0 82_0 82.0 "".0 "7_0 7Q -O 77.0 A2·0 THO 31. 86-0 8C_0 .~.~ 87-0 ·~'O 86.0 86.0 85'0 87_0 81_0 80_0 86'0 THO 32. 86-0 7"0 7 .0 86'0 7 '0 86.0 86.0 85'0 86.0 8"0 79.0 1116_0 THO 33. 1'6-0 7a_o 78,0 8S'0 . 78 '0 86.0 86.0 86-0 8S_0 79_0 7'hO 86'0 THO H. fl7·0 81_0 81.0 8'-0 A 1'0 87.0 87.0 88'0 '6'0 7"0 'hO 87'0 1HO 35. 82-0 '''.0 7 .... 0 7"0 7"0 82.0 82.0 83.0 7"0 76'0 7'1.0 82'0 THO 36. 85-D 7a.o 78_a ,lej·o 78 '0 I!;,O 8!;.o 86'0 AS·O 7"0 78.0 8S·0 THO 37. 81'c 741_0 ,'1.0 8. 'a 741 '0 13.0 83_0 lI·hO 81'0 73'0 , .... 0 1"0 THO 39. 1S'e 6l,e 63_13 '0'0 6l_0 7S.0 7S.0 11'0 7V' 0 63'0 63.0 75'0 THO 00. 7'1'0 ."(1 6'_0 6"0 ,U.n 7'f.O 1'1_0 73_0 6 '0 66'0 61.0 7'1'0 THO 
-I. 71'0 6:_0 6~,O 61'0 6ihQ 71.0 71,0 72-0 67'0 56'0 60·0 '''0 THO 02. 65_0' 5'1'0 5"+.0 60'0 5'1'0 65.0 6S,0 6"0 60-0 50'0 s~ .. o '!hQ THO '3. 7"'0 '.'0 61.0 68.'1 6"0 '''.0 71.0 75'0 68'0 62'0 61.0 71'0 THO 
-.. 65-0 SI·O 51.0 59'0 Sl·O 6S.0 6S,0 "'0 59_0 '18'0 ShO 6S·0 SUH 5 •• 2S lEta ·O Z313·0 Z3 13'g 2'1'0'0 231 3 '0 2558'0 2558'0 2606-0 2.1f90·0 2265'0 2313-0 2558'0 AVE 55. ""2 ..... 5 ,-, '17" ....... S '1,.2 '1,.2 so- • "7~' '1'.6 ..... 5 19'2 
• • , 
~ 
t~_' .;"'"r' ; ,<>OJ' •. 
. ,. , •.• £ .• ...;>~._ ,_~, __ •. ~~~_.d.-c.. dc"..o..~~:'''---M>.",~,--,,, * -_-...--<10 N l' Ii 1,*' 'k' ,"yrlt! ... "'nil! mc' if' "$ ,. )"nt it tt • 
~ -------_ .. _----_. 
'- c 
NAME UVALDE VALVERDE ViCTORIA .ALKER WALLER RARD .. SHIN6T RU8 flM_RYON WIUA" RILLIA"S WILSON POSITION 13 ,. 1S " 71 18 19 80 81 82 U .0 NUMUfR 2 32 233 Zl5 23, 231 23. 239 200 201 205 20' 101 10 INDEI ZONE • • 8 • ." 5 1 9 8 10 3 7 
THO 10. 60'0 '0'0 6l,D 6"0 6leo 55.0 63.0 6'hO 63'0 10'0 f,9.0 63'0 THO JI. 51-., s .. o 15' .. 0 52'0 52'0 50.0 Sfi.o 57.0 56,0 6Z,0 tlIl.O S! .. O THO 12. 5"·a SII.O 56.0 s •• o SI,a 150.0 ss.o 60-0 S6,0 
""0 "6.0 11115'0 rHO 13. 57'0 57,0 61.0 5 .& 5 9 '0 55.0 62.0 ,.· .. e 61'0 68_0 S6,0 62'0 IHO 10. SA'D se.o 62.0 !t8-0 15 8 '0 Sl,o 61.0 63_0 6Z·0 70_0 56,0 '''0 rHO IS. 'J'D 61'0 ".0 61'11 6 7 '0 6l,0 70,0 73'0 69'0 ''1'0 68.0 70_0 THO I •• 7Z-0 72'0 7l.0 10'0 7C1·0 '111.0 7Z,0 76_0 73'0 79'0 ,9.0 72'0 THO 110 1SlC 7S_0 76.0 7S I a 7S'0 67.0 78,0 82.0 76,0 "I • 0 73.0 78'0 THO 18. 6S,C 6ReO 7C.O 70 1 0 '¥'O 58,0 10.0 7"hO 70 1 0 77'0 68.0 70 1 0 THO .,. 72'0 7Z·0 7g.0 73'0 7 '0 69.0 73.0 75." 7010 715'0 7l.0 73'0 THO 70. 73'0 73.0 7 .0 73'0 73.0 7,.0 7".0 77.0 lS.D 77'0 7".0 7"'0 
'HO 7\. 15.') 7S.0 76.0 76'0 16'0 73.0 lS.U 77.0' 71uO 77'0 7s.0 7S'Q THO 72. 77'0 11'0 77.0 76'~ 76'0 72.0 77.0 79'0 77'0 82'0 71 .. 0 17.0 
'HO 1). 7 •• ~ 7leO 71i.O 70'0 7ti·O 68.0 73.0 76.0 75.0 78.0 7Q.O 73'0 THO H. Al·O 83.0 81.0 82'0 A2.0 78.0 82.0 8,. .0 81.0 A,..O 112.0 A2'0 THO 75. 82'0 82.0 83.0 83'0 83.0 1'0.0 81.0 111"'0 83.0 8'f·O 8 ... 0 '2.0 THO 26. 8 •• " a .. o 83.0 82'0 82.0 78.0 83.0 83'0 8:"0 83'0 '''.0 RhO THO 21. 82.(': 82.0 85.0 8)'6) "3'0 76.0 8".0 8i11.0 AS.O 83'0 a'hD 8i11.0 THO 78. f116·C 86'0 85.0 8'f'0 R'f'D 1'3.0 '6.Q 81'0 IS.Q 86'0 87.0 86'0 THO 79 • 82'" 82.0 82.0 8'f'0 A'f·O 79.0 82.0 82'0 82.0 82'0 85.0 82'0 THO 30. 82'e 8"0 R I.G 78'0 18 • ., 77.0 82'.0 B'hl! R 1.0 8"'0 79.0 82"0 THO 3,. A7'a 87.[1 1115.0 85'0 85>'0 80.0 81,.0 85'Q alli.Q 85>'0 8R.O A6·0 THO 32. 86.~ 86.0 8".0 87'0 87'0 7'.0 86.0 85>'0 8111.0 A6·0 '0.0 R6·0 
'HO 33. AS'I! 85>'0 86.0 85'0 A5·0 78.0 86.0 86.0 86.0 86'0 '17.0 86'0 THO 30. 86'e 86.0 8".0 86'1i ,.,6.0 81.0 87.0 8a.o 8"'0 87 '0 88.0 117'0 THO 3S. 7'·C 7"0 A2.0 80'0 80.0 7".0 82.0 83'0 82eO 8S·0 RI.O ~2·0 THO 36. lIS·C 85'0 8'1.0 83'\1 83'0 79.0 85.0 86·C RIf·O A6·0 8'1.0 FlS·O THO 37. 81'0 8t·O 83.0 82 e O 8 2eo 7"'0 83.0 8'1'0 81'0 .O·S 81·0 83'0 THO 39. 7f ·0 '~.O 78.0 7"'0 7'1.0 63.0 75.0 7'1.0 78.0 79. 7 •• 0 750.0 THO 00. 6 '0 6 .0 75.0 7)'a 73'0 61.0 7'f.o 73'0 75'0 75'0 73.0 7'1'0 
'HO 0,. 67·U 67'0 71.0 65'0 6 50 '0 60.0 7 .. 13 72'0 7"0 n,.o 67.0 7"0 THO 02. 6!j'0 6C·0 6".0 62'0 62'0 5111.0 65.0 63'(1 6"'0 12'0 !i"0 fo5·0 THO 03. 6 'D 68.0 72.0 66'0 66'0 61.0 '''.0 750'0 72'0 "'0 6'.0 7'f·O THO '0. 59'0 5"0 66.0 60'0 .~.IJ 51.0 65.0 67.0 66." 7~.0 !iR.O "5'0 SUH So. 2099'D 2'1 90_0 2553.0 2,.95'0 2"1' '0 2313.0 2558·0 2 606'0 2553'0 266 '0 20930~ 2S~8'D AVE 55. • '9 ",., 11'.1 .. a·o ~ .. 8.0 ..... 50 '1'.2 50" 4"1 S l '3 070 ,.,.z 
I I 
, 
~.atr"~'i<,~'; ,<,::~~,J."'f<,-.. ' ...... ~ 
L. __ . ._,."',--.;.....'-'-,,_~~._ •. ~,~, __ "'_<~ .... _, ___ ""_,_#L,~""_ _ _"u..i~~,_~~'"~~_.1 .. , ___ - ri ... !iS'" reI .,.,. • Nt t ** .. 




-INnER ZAPATA ZAVALA 6RANT_NH HIOAL'O_ COCHISE_ STA.CRUZ CASTANOS HUSQUIS- TEl AVE TEIAS OTHER POSITION 8S 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 9, 95 96 NUMBfR 2'. 2S~ 25; 30a 301 '00 '01 500 501 .01 6
°5 60a 10 INDEI lONE 5 o .0 0 0 0 0 0 THO 10. SS'e '4'0 ,1"0 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 .0 , .. , 53!tS.O 
.0 THO I/o SOle 57'0 57.0 'iI '0 ·0 .0 '0 .0 53·' .. 687.0 
·0 THO /2. SCI:) 'n'D 6G.0 '0 .Q 
·0 .0 '0 ·0 s!t·o 478111,0 
.0 THO /3. ss·c '''.0 Illl.e '0 . ., 
·0 .0 '0 .0 60·7 .21A.O 
·0 THO ". 53'0 63_0 61.0 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 .0 59.7 5198,0 
.0 THO IS. 6l'e 73.0 71,0 '0 
·0 .0 
.0 '0 .0 68.8 598S.0 
.0 THO '6. 6~.1:' 7'.0 76,0 'iI 
·0 .0 .0 '0 .0 71.e 62 .. 3.0 
·0 
THO /7. 67,t' 82,0 A2.0 .(1 
'0 .0 .0 '0 .0 7'.3 "3IuO 
·0 
THO 10. se·o 7·"0 7".0 '0 
·0 .0 .0 '0 ·0 68.9 599~"O 
.0 IHO I', 69·C 1S,0 75.:] '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 '0 72 ... 6100.0 .0 THO 20. 71'0 77.0 77.0 '0 'Ii .0 .0 ·0 
·0 71., 6111'15.0 
.0 THO , I • 73-0 77.0 71.0 '0 '0 .0 .0 .1) 
." 75.] 6552,0 '0 
THO 22. 72 1 e 79.0 79.0 '0 '0 ·0 .0 
·0 ·0 76.8 6.79.0 
.0 THO '30 68'0 7'_0 7~aO '0 .~ 
.0 .0 
·0 '0 72.& Pi"O .0 THO 2,. 78'e 8"'0 R~'8 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 '0 82'0 I 2.0 
·0 
THO 25. 90-0 8 ... 0 8'. '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 ·0 82.3 7163.0 
.0 THO 2 •• 7S,C 83.0 113.0 '0 '0 .0 .0 
·0 ·0 H,,' 7,U .. O 
.0 THO 21. 7"0 8".0 8'1.0 '0 '0 ·0 .0 
·0 .0 8Z., 7182.0 
.0 THO 28. Bl.C' 87.0 81.0 '0 '0 .0 .0 .0 
·0 ~S.6 ' .... '.0 .0 THO 29. ?"he 82.0 82.0 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 '0 81·8 7111.0 
·0 
THO 30. 77'0 a ... C 8'4.0 '0 '0 ·0 .0 '0 '0 8"'1 707A.a 
·0 
THO lI. RC;'f' 85.(1 RS.O 'u '0 .0 .0 '0 ·0 85·1 7'100.0 
.0 THO 32. 79.~ 85.0 85.t. 'il ·0 .0 
.0 '0 .0 8'1.8 7371.0 
.0 THO 33. 78'0 86.0 R6.C '0 
·0 .0 .0 '0 '0 8'1.7 7366.0 
'0 
THO 3,. 81·C 88.0 S8.0 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 ·0 A5,8 7'1""0 '0 
THO 3S. 7'1,(, 83,,, e3.0 'C .0 
.0 .0 '0 ·0 AO.s 7003,0 
·0 
THO 3 •• "11 C 8".0 A6,a '0 '0 .0 .0 ,1) 
·0 8'1.0 7311.0 
·0 
THO 37. 7'1'e 8"'0 A"'O '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 ·0 AleS 7090.0 
.0 
THO 39. 63'e 7"'0 7'1.0 'Ii '0 .0 .0 '0 .0 72.5 6307.0 
'0 
THO '0. 61'C 73.0 73.0 '0 
·0 .0 
.0 '0 '0 71.2 619 .. 0 
·0 THO 'I. 60'C 72.0 72.0 '0 ·0 .0 .0 
·c .0 68.6 5967.0 
·0 THO '2. S't'C 63.0 6J.C '0 .0 .0 
.0 .0 .0 62.0 539'1.0 
.0 IHO '3. 61'C 75.0 7S.0 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 .0 70.7 61,hO 
.0 THO ... 51 'a 67.0 67,0 '0 '0 .0 .0 '0 '0 62, I 5'105.0 
·0 SUH S'. 2313·C 2606.0 26n6.C '0 '0 ·0 .0 '0 '0 25.8.2 2.9083,0 
·0 AVE 55. ...... S SQ •• SCi.1 '0 '0 ·0 .0 '0 '0 .. .... "211 •• 
·0 
{ 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NAHF ZONE , ZONE 10 EfONE EfONE 2 ElONE 3 EZONE ~ 
POSItiON 10, 110 II 12 113 II~ 
NvMR£R 709 710 71 I 71Z 713 714 
INPH ZONE 0 0 0 0 ·0 0 
10' 6",e 70-0 55,0 5"9 63.2 '3,9 I, • 57'0 62'0 150.0 so·a 55., 56,9 
u. 'a''! '11'0 5~'C 53'" 15 7 " 59.7 13· 6"'0 6S_0 5 .C 5,·, 62.5 63.9 
... 63-t" 7o,e 53.0 57', 61.7 62,9 
... ?l'n '''.e 63.0 66_8 11.) 72.e 16. 7'-0 79_0 ,".0 7"5 7".2 75.7 17. AZ,:!' QI-O ,7.0 7 .. -7 7'.8 8"7 
lB. ?"'1l 77_0 58.0 67·7 72.0 73.7 
19. 7S-t) 75_0 ,9.0 7.-, ''''0 71f., 20. 7l'e 17'0 71.0 7l'0 7S.S 76.8 
2 I • 77'::1 77'0 73.0 7"'9 76.2 76.9 
n. 79·0 82_0 7l.C 76'7 78., 78.9 
11. 76'e 7S·0 bA.O 70'S , ..... 75.S 
2 •• 8 ... ·0 81f,0 7R,0 82'7 83.2 83.9 
2S. 81f·C 8 ... ·0 8thO 81·9 93,2 83,9 2 •• Bl·O 81'e 78,0 Bt·. 82 •• 81.0 
27. 81f·O 83'e 76 .. 0 82'~ 83.S 8"'0 7B. 87'0 86.0 83.0 B5. 86.5 86,9 
2', A2·0 92'0 79.e 82'0 tt2 •• 82,0 
30' S .... 'J ell·e 77.0 81_7 83.0 83.9 
3 I • 8S-C 85'0 A,,:.O 86'8 A&.5 85.1 
32' 8S·0 86'0 79.0 8S·a R~.~ 85 •• 
33. 86.0' 86'0 78.0 8 .... 8S.9 86.0 
3 •• 88'~ 87'0 R I .:l 8S·a 81 ... 87.9 
3S. 83'0 85'0 7,+,0 79'0 92.2 82.9 
36· 86'0 86'0 78.0 8'4'7 es.s 85,9 
37. 8"1'C 8'1'0 7'+.C 80'e 83.3 83.9 
3'. 7'+'0 7'9'0 63.0 70'&1 73.9 7"'1 
'0· 73'0 7S·0 'Ita 69'2 72.9 '3.1 . , . 72'" 7S·0 Mr.o 66,a 10.9 7 •• 9 
'Z. 63'0 72_0 SIf.O 59.' 63.3 63.1 
'3. 7S'C 79'0 6' .0 68'. 73.1 7 ... 9 
... 6?t' 70'0 51.0 sa·, 65.3 66.9 
S'. 26~"D 26 69 '0 2313.0 21111''''5 2575.7 2602.7 SS. 0'1 S.·3 ..... s "I7'S • .... 5 so •• 
EfONF S ElONE 6 EfONE 7 nONE I 
IS 116 17 118 
71S 716 717 718 
0 0 0 0 
67.l 63.0 60. 9 62.7 
59.7 55.' 5 I' 3 SII.t;, 
62 •• !)S.6 50e3 SIf.J 
66.1 61'" 5 ... 8 61·e;, 
61,.8 61e6 59," 60.e; 
73.15 ,9 ... 68.9 ,9.5 
77.6 72,6 70'" 7"7 
8 .. 5 7 •• 7 75." 71.s 
75.6 10-0 6R,9 70'0 
7S·0 7 ... 73_0 7l,n 
77.0 7'h6 ' .... 0 73.8 
77.0 75.6 7-;,0 75,2 
8(1.6 77.0 76.S 76.8 77,& H'a 7} •• 7~'S 8<. 8,. B .0 B '0 
.'1.0 82,6 8].1 fl.2'2 
83,0 83'0 83.5 A2.A 
83.S ''1.6 elf.1i I'l.R 
860.5 85.'1 86.5 "5.7 
82.0 82'0 83·6 82_3 
8'''0 II 1- ... 80·1f AI.3 
85.0 85·'1 87·1 RIEuR 
85.5 .... 7 8A.1 R6.2 
8".0 86'0 86.5 as.a 87.5 85.1 87,5 86,A 
a .... 82'0 'H'S A 1.7 
86.0 " ..... 8".5 8 ... 7 
e ... o 83'0 87.0 AZ.e 
7".1 76.9 72.9 '",''' 71f •• ' ... 6 13.S 73.R 
73.' 71'0 6R.9 70-0 61,8 btl.1f 6 •• R 6'f.S 
77 •• 72.7 71· ... 72.7 
68.6 65.6 61.) ''''2 2 6 39.8 255"" 2523,9 25"17., 
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NA'"'f IZONE 12 lzOt-:L Zl IZONE Z~ IZONE 2S !ZONE Z6 MET z·ONE SOA T A OASNO nAY WEEK YEAR IOENT 
POSITION 121 122 123 12~ 12S F' 127 F8 ~Z' ~30 131 p2 NUMBER eOI 802 8a3 eo. 805 06 e07 08 01 02 'Ol O. 
10 INDEX lONE a ~ 0 0 -a 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 
TMo 10. 61-7 62,8 sa.o 55-0 62. 10' O· 1100- 63' 10' • 91 0- THO 
THO II. 56.5 55,1 5~.' 50.0 50. 10. O. '100. 79' II. 1910. T-O THO 12. sa-1 51,S 52,'1 50'0 55. 10. O' "00- 7 • 12. ,910_ 1~u THO 13. 63-5 ".9 $,..2 55'.1 60. 10. o· "00' .~. 13. 1'70' THO 
THO I~. 62-5 61'" S/uO 53'0 60. 10. O' '100- 'I' ... 19 i O' THO THO IS. 72_2 'c·, 65 .... 63-0 69. It .. O· 1100- '8. IS. ' 910' THO THO \6. 75'0 7 ... 2 68,8 6'f'0 72. 10' o· "00- lOSe \6. 1970' THO 
THO \7. R"O 79,S 11. 8 67'0 76. 10. O' '100' , 12· 17. 1910' THO 
THO 18. 73 u .l 7,., 6"'1.0 5a,0 69. 10. O· '100' 119_ 18. l'UO' THO 
THO I', ''''5 73.9 70,8 69'0 72. 10. O' ''I~Ol 126' I" 1910' THO THO 20' 7'12 75, .. 12.2 71'0 70. 10. O· IIno· 113· 20' .9'0' THO THO 21 • 76-S 7,., '''1.1 7 '0 7S. 10' n· 'loa. ,lfO' 21. 1970- THO 
THO 220 78_5 7a" 7S.0 72'0 17. 10. o· '100· , .. ,. 2Z. 1970' THO 
THO 23. 75'2 ""2 69.8 6S·0 7l. 10. o· '100- IS'h 230 .91D' THO THO H. IU_S 83 ... 8l-0 la,o 82. 10. O' 'loa· 16 t • H. ' 97 0_ TMO I , IHO 2S. 83-5 83e, 81_2 80'0 82. 10. O' "00' 168. 25. '97~. THO ~ TMO 2 •• 83'0 82.S 79,8 78'0 82. 10. O' "00' 17S· 2', 1910' IMO THO 17. 8'''C 83.S 19.6 76'0 83. 10. O· "00. 182' 270 1970' TMO TMO 2 •• 86'7 86.6 8'1,8 8l'0 86. 10. O' 'fOO- 189. "28. 1970' TMO TMO 29 • R2'~ 82'0 80,8 79'0 82. 10· O' "00' I'" 2" 1970' THO THO JO' 83'5 8l,. AO.O 71'0 81. II" .,. 'loa· 20l- 30. 1970- IHO THO JI. 85-3 85.1 8 .. ,2 80-0 ••• 10. O· '100- 210' lI. 197 0_ IHQ TMO 32. 85_3 85.'1 83,2 79_0 85. 10. o. 'lao. 211. 32. 1970. THO 
THO 33- 86'0 8S.S 82.2 7S·C 85. 10. O· If 00' 22'" 33. 1970' THO THO 3,. 81'7 87.3 8'1.0 81'a 8 .. 10. O· "00' 2l.· 3~. 1910' THO 
TMO 35. 82'7 81.S 77.0 7'1'0 SI. 10. a' "00' 23S. 3S. 1910' THO 
THO 30. 85·7 85.6 82.2 78'0 85. 10. O· "00' 2'15' 36. 191 0' THO 
TMO 37. 83'" 83., 7A.2 ''''0 8Z. 10. O' "00' 258. 31. 1910' THO THO ". 7"'3 73.2 67.2 63'0 ?O. 10. O· 1100. 21t6. 19. 1910' THO THO 
·0' 7l'3 12.2 6'i.8 'I'~ 73. 10. o· 'lao· 273' 'D. 191 0' THO TMO 'I' 1 •• 7 70·6 6 ... 2 '0'0 ". 10· O' 'lao· 180' 'I. 1970' THO 
"; THO '2. 61'5 62.7 57.6 5"'0 '3. 10. o· 'lao· ;::97. oz. 1970' THO ~i THO '30 7"'7 73.1 615.2 ·"0 72. 10. a· 'IDa· 2'''' OJ. 191 0' THO THO ... 66'5 6,..1. 55.8 51'0 'l. 10' c· "00' 301' ". 1970' TMO 
SUH 5,. 25'l-ft 251.8'0 2 ... ,.3 2313'0 2529. 3"0. o· o· o· s •• o· 5UM 
AvE 5S. If'" If"" '16.5 .... ·5 ". O· o· o· O' 55 • o· AVE • 
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NAf'1f ATASCOSA AUSTIN BANOENA BASTROP B[E BEXAR BLANCO BRAZORIA RRAZOS BRr"ST[R BROOKS RURLESON 
POSITION I 2 3 ~ 5 6 1 B 9 10 II 12 
NUHHER 1 B 10 II 13 IS 16 20 21 22 2" 26 
10 INOEX ZONt , 1 6 1 .1 7 6 8 • ~ 
, 7 
,<. 
THI 13· • 71 il 6S,0 62,0 6S'0 65_0 65,0 62.0 '3'0 6D-0 S7·0 6'.0 6S·0 THI 10. 67'0 "1.0 6'f.O ''''0 ... '0 '''.0 '''.0 6l·0 60'0 61-0 67,0 ''1'0 THI IS. 7"0 73.0 ,,9.1i 73 1 0 73'0 73.0 69.0 71'0 69.0 '''·n 7'.0 73'0 THI 16. "-e 72,0 71.0 72'0 72'0 72.0 71 -0 7'hO ,9.0 S8'0 7'.0 7Z_0 THI I 7. "o·c 76.0 16.0 7,10 76.0 ".0 16,,, 7~"O 7leO 67.0 80.0 16'0 THI IA. 8at·O 80.0 78.0 80'0 80.0 80.0 78.0 1"0 7'4'0 7 t-o 8".0 flQ·O 
THI 19. 76'D 7l·0 71.0 73'0 73'0 73.0 71. !') 71'0 61'0 "'0 ''''.0 7l-0 TMI 20' 8'4'0 81_0 19.0 ' .. 0 1'1'0 AI.O 79.0 78_0 "'0 7"0 "'t.o 8"0 THI 21. 81'0 8~.0 ".a 80'0 8~.O RO.O 79.0 79'0 7'10 72'0 8 t-O AO,O THI 22. as-c 1 .0 11',.0 7'-0 7 '0 19.0 7 ''''0 "0-0 17.0 17.0 8'-'.0 79'0 
, j THI 23. ~u It: 
86,0 81.C 8,10 86.0 86.0 82.0 83·0 83'0 18'0 87.0 86'0 
TMI 10. f,Cj'c 8l.0 9~.Q 8l'D 83.0 83.0 80.n 82'0 111 .0 18'0 SCio.O 8l·0 
TMI 25. 80":- 83·0 79.0 83'0 A3·0 83.0 19.0 8"'0 81'0 76'0 80·0 &3'0 
THI 16. 83'C 81;;.0 81.0 85'0 85.0 85.0 81.0 8"'0 83.0 7"0 8).0 8S·0 
, I THI 27. 8'1'0 es.o 8".0 85'0 85·0 85.0 8"1.0 S'teO 81i.0 8leO 81f.0 AS·O I, THI lA. elf'e 86.tj 83.C 86'0 86.0 86.0 83.0 8"'0 81.0 AO.n 8'1.0 Ab'D 
l ! THI ". 8"0 88.e a'"O 8a·o A8.0 88.0 83.0 85'0 82.0 79'0 86.0 8A·O THI 30. 81&10 8 .... 0 78.0 8"'0 8"'0 8"1.0 78.0 81'0 7'.~ 75'0 ,,..0 8 1"'0 THI 3 I • 71'0 77,0 7'1.0 71'a 77'0 17.0 7'1.0 7"0 78.0 71.0 77.0 77'0 IMI 32. 82·r. 8l.0 16.0 83~O 113'0 A3,0 76.0 83'0 82.0 72'0 82.0 83'0 ~ THI H. 8l·0 8'1.0 78,G 8"'Q 8'1'0 8 ... 0 78.0 83'0 8t .0 7'1'0 81.0 8"'0 THI 30 • a ... !' 8S·0 A).O ss·!) 85'0 85.0 80.0 83-0 81.0 15'0 8".0 BIS·O IHI 35. 8S·C 8Pi.O 81.0 8S'a 95'0 8;,0 81.0 83'0 81·0 78.0 85.0 8S·0 T"I 36. 82'0 83.0 8Q.O 83'0 "3"0 83.0 80.0 81'0 8Z.0 75'0 82.0 83'0 TMI 37. 7"r 77.0 71.0 17'0 77'0 77.0 71.0 "'0 71!;.0 61.0 1".0 17'0 T~I 3A. 77'e 78'0 12.0 78 '0 7S ·0 78.0 72,0 17'0 7S·0 66'0 77.0 78'0 II THI 39 • 7"e 81.e 77.0 81'0 al.o 81,0 77.0 80.0 80_0 12.0 19.0 R 1.0 THI oc. 71'0 72.0 ,7.0 72'0 12'0 12.0 67.0 72.0 "·0 62'0 71.0 72'0 THI 'I' 75.1] 1 Illt 0 71.e "'0 16'0 16.0 71.0 75'0 73,0 ,It·o 1S.0 76.0 THI '2. 71'0 72·e 65.Q 72'0 72'0 72.0 6S .0 71,0 69_0 1Ii,.Q 71.0 12,0 THI 03. 17·C 77_0 7".0 77'0 71'0 77.0 '~ .0 7S.0 72.0 62-0 77.0 77'0 SUH ~o. 2 01f 72-0 2lt5 3·0 211f.o Z'IS1'ij 2"153-0 2'1 S3_0 233 .0 Z ... R·O 216"0 2188'0 2"72'0 2'153'0 
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NAME BURNET CALO-ELL CALHOUN CAHERON COLORAOO CO"AL CROCKETT CULRERTS OE-ITT DIHHIT OUVAL EO·AROS 
POSITION 13 I~ IS 16 J7 18 19 20 21 22 23 2_ NUMRER 21 28 2' 31 .5 
"' 
53 55 62 6~ 66 .. 10 INDEX zo~t.. 6 1 8 10 ,1 1 6 5 1 9 • 6 
( THI 13. 62,e 65.0 63,u 70.0 6S.0 6S.0 62,0 57.0 65.0 ,7.0 61,0 62.0 THI I~. 64'0 ' ... 0 61.0 68'a 60"'0 '1'0 '''.0 61-0 ""0 ,7'0 67.0 6'1.0 
I. 
THI IS. "'e 73_0 7 .. 0 7"0 73'0 73.0 ,9.0 ""0 73'0 7"0 7'.0 ,'9'0 THI 16. 7 I • [j 12'0 '''.a 7A·O 12'0 72'0 7 I .ll se'D 71'0 7/,.0 1b.O 71'0 THI 11 • 76'[, 76.0 7".0 7"0 76'0 7'.0 76.0 ,7·0 7"0 AQ_O 80.0 76.0 THI \8. 78'C 8D.0 77.0 8l'a BO·O 80.0 78.(1 71-0 80·0 8 'Ie 0 8· .. 0 78'0 THI I', 7l'C 1l.0 7 .. 0 76'0 73.0 73.0 71.0 67.(1 7)'0 76'0 7,.0 1).0 ! THI 20. 79'e 81 -0 79.0' 83'0 81·0 81.0 79.0 71.0 A 1.0 9''''0 A'f.o 79.0 I. THI 21. ".C' 8Q." 79.0 82'u .~.o 80.0 79.0 72.0 80'0 8).('1 81·0 79'0 
" 
THI 22. 78'0 7'.0 80.0 83'0 1 .0 19.0 78.0 77·0 19'0 8S·0 8-;.0 78'0 il TH I 23. 82-C 86_0 83.0 8"'0 9b,0 116,0 82.0 78'0 ""0 81'0 87.0 81'0 THI 2, • ae ":' 83_0 IU.O e,.·o 83'0 83'0 80.0 7BIIl 83'0 ASia 8~.O 1:'0'0 THI 25. 791[! 8l l et 8".0 82'0 83'3 83'0 79.0 76-0 83'0 Aa-o 80·0 19_0 THI 
'.' 
At'c 8S_0 8'1.0 B)la AS·O AS,O 8l' O 79'0 sc;·o Al·O 83.0 R I. 0 THI U. Ratle 8S'0 8'1.0 82'0 8s.t) 85'0 8 .0 81'0 aCi,!) 8'110 8'''0 8"'0 THI 'R. 81'0 Sble 8'1.Q 83'0 86'0 86_0 83.0 80-0 86_0 RillO 8 ... 0 AllO THI 2 •• 8l
'
C 8a.o 85.0 850'0 88'0 8R,0 83.0 79'0 8e.o 86'0 86.0 RllO THI 30. 7S·0 8'1'0 83.0 8S-0 8 ... ·0 8'1,0 78.0 7S_0 aif.o 86'0 8b,0 1S,0 ~ THI 11 • 7'''0 77_0 79.0 82-0 77,0 77.0 7'f.O 71.0 77·0 1"0 77.0 7'1'0 THI 12. , •• C' 8)_C 83.0 81f'0 83'0 83.0 16.0 72·0 8)_0 I'2.n 81.0 16_0 THI 33. ?s·c 8'''0 83.0 8"'0 8"'0 8'1'0 78.0 7"'0 'l'hO 8)-0 A3_0 18'0 THI 3'. Bo'r: 850_0 83.0 8"'0 AS·a 85,0 80,0 7S , C 8~·O 8"'0 8'01.0 80'0 THI 15. 81' e 85.0 83.0 85'0 a!&·a A5.0 8hO 78'0 as.a A5·0 8S.Q AI·O THI 36. AO'C 83.0 8hO 85'0 83'0 83.0 80.0 75.0 83.0 82'0 '12.0 80'0 
Ii 
THI 31. 7,·C 77.0 7~,.0 78.t) 77.0 1'7.0 7hO '7'0 17.0 76'0 76.0 7"0 THI 3R. 72'e 78.0 77.0 79'0 7 8 '0 78.0 72'0 66'0 7e.c 77'0 77.0 12'0 THI 19 • 71H~ 81·e Rc.D 7"0 II 1'0 81.0 1"0 71'" 81·0 79'0 7'hO 17'0 THI _0· 67.t:! 12'0 12.0 7"0 72'0 12.0 67.0 61.Q 7"0 11'0 ".0 67'0 THI 'I • 71 '0 76·e 15.Q 78'0 16·0 76.0 7 .. 0 611·e 7b • ., 713'0 15.0 7"0 
,i THI '2. 65'0 72'0 72.0 7!&·O 72'0 7Z.0 65.0 59'0 72'0 13'0 1'3.0 65'0 
, THI ~3. '~'C 11.e 75.0 78'Q 71 '0 77.0 7~.O 62'0 77·0 77'0 71.0 70'0 ~UH 5~. 233 ·C 2~53·0 2it 18.0 H 9 3'D 2053'0 2~53'0 233 '0 2188'0 2~53·0 2 .. 72'0 2.
'
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tUME EL PASO 
POSITION 25 
NUM6ER 71 
INOEI ZONE 5 
13. 57'0 
... 61 • fj 




20' 7"e 2, • 1Z'0 
12· 77'0 230 71hO 
zq • 7S·C 




29. 7 '0 30. 1S'C! 
31. 7 I' C 
32. 72'e 







, I • 61f,0 
"2. 59'0 
"3. 62'e 5 •• 2t88·0 
55. 1f2., 
l-
F AYrTTE FT BEND FRIO GILLESPI GOl laD GONZALES GRIMES GUADALPE HARRIS HAYS HlnALGO 
16 27 2& 2' 30 J 1 32 33 3~ 35 36 
75 7' 82 86 88 8' 93 ,. 101 105 108 7 8 9 ,6 7 7 ~ 7 8 7 10 
65'0 63.0 ·?·U 6Z_0 6S.0 6S.0 60-0 6S·0 63_0 6S.0 70'0 6-.,0 63.0 61'0 ,'1'0 '''.0 ,1t.O 60-0 ,'hO 63'0 ""0 "8'0 73.0 71.0 7'-0 "'0 73.0 73.0 ".0 1).0 7"0 73.0 76_0 72,0 ''1.0 76'0 71 -0 72,0 72.0 ".0 '7·0 7'''0 72.0 711.0 7,,0 7'1.0 80 1 0 76,0 16,0 7'.0 7'_0 161a 7"'0 7'eO 7"ieO Bo.o 77.0 8'1'", 78 '0 80.0 80.0 ''''0 80-0 17'0 80.0 83_0 13_0 ,,.0 7'·U 71'0 73.0 7J.0 67'0 13'0 71'0 71.0 76_0 
81'0 78.0 8"'0 1"0 81_0 81.0 16'0 81'0 78eO 81.0 Fll·O 80_0 79.0 8.'0 7 9 '0 80.0 BO.O 761e "V· o 7"0 80·0 81_0 7'·e 8e.o 8S,0 7 8 '0 79.0 79.0 77'0 7 .0 80'0 7'.0 83'0 86·C A3.a 87'0 82'0 86.0 86.0 83'0 86·0 R3·0 8,..0 AIt·O 
83·C A2.0 as.·o AO·O 83.0 83.0 8J.C 83.C 82'0 fIIl.O FI'I'Q 
83·0 ,,'I.e 80'0 7 9 '0 Fll.o 81.0 83'0 83'0 8'''0 83.0 Fil'Q 85.0 8'1.0 8l'0 FII·O 85.0 85.0 83·e SGi.O 8'1'0 8~.O 8hO 
85.0 8'1.0 81f'0 8'1'0 85.0 as.Q 85'0 85>.0 84.0 8-;.0 82'0 
86·0 8'1.0 9'1'0 A3·0 86.0 86.0 87'0 86·0 RthO 811.0 Al·O 
88.0 850.0 86'0 A3.a 88.0 88.0 8'.0 8R.O 850'0 88.0 850'0 
8'''0 Al.e 86'0 78.0 8'1.0 8~"O 79.C 81f.D 83.0 SIt.O AS.O 77.0 79.D 77'U 7'1·0 17.0 17.0 78.0 77.0 19'0 77.0 1'2'0 
83.0 83.0 92'0 76'0 83.0 83.0 82.0 8l.0 83'0 81.0 841'0 
8'4'0 83.C 83'0 78.0 8'1.0 8".0 81'0 8"'0 83'0 alt.O 84'0 85,0 81.0 8"'0 RO·O 85.0 85.0 8t·O 8S·0 Al·O fltt.O alt·o 
950'0 83.0 850'0 Rl.0 85.0 81;.0 81'0 850.0 A3·0 Rs.Q 85'0 
83.0 
" 1 .0 82'0 '10·0 83.0 83.0 82'0 8)'0 Rt·O 83.0 85'0 77.0 76.0 76'0 71.0 77.0 77.0 75'0 11.0 76.0 77.0 7A.O 
1A.o 77.0 77'0 72.0 78.0 78.0 7S,0 7A·O 77'0 78.0 7·.0 
81'0 A~.O 79'0 77.0 81.0 81.0 e~'D 8t .0 AO'O et.o 79'0 72.0 71.0 7t·O 67'0 72.0 72.0 6 '0 71." 72'0 72.0 7"0 
76'0 7S.0 7S'0 71 '0 16.0 76.0 73'0 7"0 7S·0 7,..0 7R·O 
72.0 72.0 73'0 A5.0 12.0 72.0 69.0 72.0 72.0 12.0 7s.a 
77.0 7S.0 77'0 7~.0 77.0 17.0 12'0 71'0 7S·0 71.0 78'0 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NA"F lA SALLE LAVACA LEE LIVE OAK LLANO HCHULLEN HASON H.TA~DRD HAVERICK HEDINA H['URD HONTGOHE POSITION ~9 50 51 52 53 SO 5S 56 57 5A 59 60 
NU'~8ER 1~2 1'3 10' 1'9 ISO 156 160 161 IU 163 16' 170 10 INDEX zeNE 9 7 7 9 .6 9 6 • 9 7 • 0 
THI 13· 67'0 6S'D 65.0 67'0 'Z'O 67'0 62.0 63-0 ,7'0 6~'O 62.0 60-0 
'HI ... 67'n '''.0 61.0 67'0 61t .O 61'0 ""0 63-0 ,7.0 ''''0 "hO 60'0 'HI IS. 76.~ 73.0 73.0 "tU ,9'0 76,0 69,0 7'_0 7'_0 73,0 69.0 69.0 
'HI lb. 76'0 72.0 12.0 7.·u 71,0 76,0 71.0 , .... 0 '6_0 72_0 7,,0 6"0 
'HI 17. RQ • ., 7/,.0 71,.0 80*0 76,0 "0.0 7".0 71·0 80·0 71 .. 0 1,.0 71_0 
'HI IA. s ... ·r 8".0 8a.o 8"'Q 7 8 '0 8 ... 0 78,0 77.0 8"'0 RO·O 78,0 7"1'0 
'HI I" 76'0 7l.0 73.0 7'-0 71'0 16,0 7'.0 7"0 76_0 73'0 71_0 61.0 THI 20' elt't 81'0 RI.e 8'1'0 7 9 ,0 8"'0 79,0 18_0 8"1'0 At '0 7,.0 76.0 THI 21. 9"0 "q'O 8~.0 8"0 79 '0 81.0 79.0 79.0 81·0 80-0 7'.0 16_0 THI 22. 85-0 7 .0 7 .0 8"0 1 8 '0 8!uO 78,0 80'0 8!j,O 79'0 lA,O 77.0 
'HI 230 97·C 86_0 86.0 87'0 92'0 87.0 82.0 83'0 87'0 R6'0 8'.0 fl3·0 1 H I 1 •• e~'e 83·0 83.0 AS'O A~.O 85.0 RO.O A2·C 85.0 A3·0 80.0 A3·0 THI 1;. !lQ'C' al·C ~J.O 80'0 7 '0 80.0 7 "leO 8~·O 80·0 8l·0 19.0 A3.0 
'HI 16. 83'C 850.0 850.0 83'0 Al·O 83.0 81.0 R~.C 83,0 R~ .. O 81,0 Sl'D THI 17. 8'1'0 85·C AS.Q (1,'1'0 A~.o 8".0 8~.O 8~.0 ... ,0 85'0 8'1.0 &1i·O THI 29. 
"""0 86.0 IIH"G 8'1'0 83'0 8'''0 83.0 8'1'0 ..... 0 86'0 8).0 R7·0 
'HI ,.. '1"0 88'0 88.0 8"0 83.0 86.0 83.0 85.C 84.0 81111.0 83.0 82'0 THI 30. 86'0 8~ .. c 8".0 86'\1 78'0 86.0 7S.0 83'0 8'.0 8'1'0 78.0 19 '0 
'HI 3\. 77 .e 77.0 77.0 71'0 7'1.0 77.0 7'1.0 79.0 77.0 77'0 7'1.0 78.0 
'HI 32. 82'[1 83.0 Al.O 82'0 76'0 82.0 76.0 83.0 81.Q 8l·0 7'.0 82'0 THI 3). 8l'0 8'1'0 8'1.0 8l'U 7 8 .Q 83.0 78.0 83'0 83·0 8'1'0 71'.0 It 1'0 THI H. 1''1'0 85.(: &-;., 8'1'0 RO·o 8".0 R(I.O 83'0 a1'0 AS'n 80·0 81 '0 THI 35. 6S-0 85.0 811i.O 85'0 At '0 85.0 RI.0 83'0 8S_0 850_0 81_0 AltO 
THI 36. 82-0 8l·0 A3.G 82'0 80·0 82.0 80.0 Sl·e 8Z.0 Al_O 80.0 82'0 THI 310 76'Q 77.0 77.0 "'D 71.0 7'_0 7 I .!) 76.0 7'.0 77.0 7"0 75.0 THI 3A. 77'0 7R.0 78.0 77'0 72.0 77.0 72.0 77'0 77_0 78'0 72.0 75'0 THI 3" ,9'e 81·0 RltO 79'Q 77.0 79_0 77.0 80.0 "_0 81'0 77.0 KO.D THI '0. 'I·t] 12.0 71.0 
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T"' 10 • A3_- 7R,C 78,0 8'·0 78·0 83_0 8).0 8t;_O 81·0 77_0 7Po_O 83-0 
T"S 29. 19_c 1"_0 7".0 75'':; 7'*_0 79.0 79·0 79'0 7S_0 1'1_0 7't_O 19.0 
T"' .. 3!J_ Bl-C' lS_0 78.0 80-0 7 8 _0 83,0 83.0 "3·C AO'O '''·0 7F1_0 83.0 T"' 31 • 8S'r 79.0 7 9 ,0 62-') 79_:'1 8S_0 8;·0 115'0 8"_0 77_0 79,0 8~.D T~' S 32. BC': 76_G 16.0 78-0 76_0 80.0 80.0 81'0 78'0 7S_n 710.0 BO'O H't; 33. 83-r 77_0 77.0 81'0 77'0 83.0 83.0 83.0 AI'I) 76'0 77.0 83.0 
T" ". 8",,, 79_0 7 9 .0 82'0 7 9 .0 8'1.0 B't.O ec;·o (i2·a 78·0 1'9.0 AtI·O TM5 
". 
B1_f- 79.0 79.Q 81 -0 79_Q 82.0 81.0 B't·O e I -a 77'0 79.0 B2_0 SUH 5 •• 1971-c 1815'0 18'5·C 1880'0 1825 '0 1,70_0 1'70.0 21)32-0 1880-0 .711 -0 182r;.0 .'70'0 AVl 5,. ) .. 35·1 3S.1 36-2 35 _1 37.9 37.9 39_, 36-2 32·9 lC;_1 37.9 
t 
~, _~_~.~. _-IL.~ __ ''"-_L ..... " ____ X"-_~<~ •• _ ....... _._"~~·~, ...... _'__,~ .. __ ~._,, ____ ~~.~ ___ ,~ ._'1 !. --; •• « .• ~ .... ~"'-- -'~"- , .. ,,~ ....... _~ "" ~. t" • ' - * tub t. H 
r 
, 
~, ~ L--- • 
NA"~ UVALDE VAlVERDE VICTOHIA .ALKER WAlLER WARD WA~HIN~T .£8R "HARTON WILLAC' 'ILLI'MS .ILSOr~ pr~'TION 73 ,. 75 76 77 7. 
" 80 81 82 13 .~ NlHlBER 212 233 235 236 237 2J8 23. 2~C 2~1 2'~ 2'. 2.7 
'0 INDEX ZauE. • 6 8 • • • 7 9 • 10 1 7 
TM" 10. S6'e 56_0 63,0 52'0 52·a 57.0 61.0 6'-0 6n·o 70-0 52_0 6Z-0 
TH" II· s .. ·c 5 ... ·0 6~·O 50 I'u S I .n SleD 61 -a 66'0 110'0 70'') "'''·0 61'0 TM' 12. 61-e 61'0 6S.0 59', 59,,, 57.0 
''''·0 70'0 6S_0 7Z·n 59·0 6/ .. 0 TM' Il. 62'e '2 e e 67.0 62 e O 62'0 51.0 61j1·0 7"'0 67'0 77'0 1!a9.0 "·0 TH' , .. 52'~ S2,0 5"·0 SOli;. sa. ) '503,0 57.0 bl-C .,6·0 6S·0 119.0 57.0 T t~S I" • 112· ... ".C 6A.C 61'';; 62,0 51.0 ,A.O 11'~ 6A,0 7'''0 60.0 68_0 TM' I •• 66'C 66.0 ,7.0 6.3'~ 63'0 63_0 70.0 7 ... ·0 67'0 77'0 6,7.0 70·0 
TM' 17. 71.~ 7Z_0 7l.0 70'0 'v,O 6B,0 , ... _0 7'hO 7)'0 R 1-0 70.0 7·"0 
TH" ,A. 72'e 72,e 76.0 72'0 72,0 66,0 76-0 79·a 7"'0 12'0 11 -a 76.0 TH" ,9. 7l.C' 73_0 78,C 7"f' u 7"f.o 6a,0 77.0 81'0 18.0 8hO 7'_0 77'0 TH~ 1~. 7G'~ 7e-c 7 .... 0 70,t; 7li.a 69.0 73.0 77·e 7''''0 80,n 6'1.0 7].0 T '-\~") 1 I • 7-"" 7-"0 .,~.O 76'v 76'0 72.0 7R·O 82'0 7,q.c 81f-O 7'01.0 78.0 T"'1~ 12. 72'3 72'0 7],,0 7"'D 7"f·O 7. '0 7b.O 7S,0 77'0 82.n 71,0 7".~ 
TM? 1 J. 7b-e 76,0 78,e 76'U 7b.a 79.0 7a_O "hI:' 78'0 79_1'/ 7""0 78'0 TH~ 1 •• 7e-~ 7e,c 79,0 77'0 77· u 77_0 Br.,O R 1'0 19-0 82-0 7~,O "n,o 
r.' 15. 83·5 83'0 83.0 81'0 A I • 'l 82.0 8'1.0 8S-0 83'0 85'0 A3.0 a ... ·o T-' 1 •• ·1·~ AC·O A: .0 79'0 7~ • ., 80.0 81'0 8"'0 "n·.) 8"f,O He.O 82_0 TH5 17. 7 .~ 77'0 III .0 80'U AC.o 76.0 8n,0 81'0 81 -[II 8,2.1') 7q.o 80'0 
Te' H. 81 .:: e I.e A3.0 B2'il A2,0 78.0 83.0 8~·O 83_0 8"'0 83·0 Al,O TMS 19. 7S .... 75." A 1,0 7q-u 7'.0 7'+.0 79,0 19'0 fiJ .0 7 9 _n 7q.O 79'0 
T!-tS 31J' 8u'~ Se·a A3.0 82'il A2_0 7e_D 81.0 83-0 ElJ·O 83'0 el_O A ]'0 
TM' JI. Al'" 81.C "1f.0 B2-0 R2.') 79.0 8S.0 85·0 El'4 • ., 8"'0 ""'_0 as_a TM" 32. 78.:' le,r RC.O SO'~ 40.0 7tuO 80.0 e 1'0 6:)'0 82'0 eC'_o 1'0-0 
TH" JJ • 8"~ 81·0 '-2.0 82'D 82.0 77.0 83.0 83'0 Rl·a Rl·0 8'1.0 8l-0 THS 
'" . 82'!! 82.C A3.a 83'0 Al.O 79_0 8".0 15'e "3'0 8'flo R'4.0 s .. ·o THS J5 • 81-C 81 .. C' 1'1.0 81-0 81.a 19.0 82.0 8of·O R 1-0 8).0 82·0 82'0 
SUM " .. IBSJ'C 1(l 80·e "~7.0 1819-J 1819'0 1815 .0 1'70_0 2032'0 1'~1'::J 2070'0 186Q·O 1'70'0 -~ .,r 55_ 36'1 36'2 . 31.6 36' I )6., l~.l 37.9 J9 •• 37.6 3 9 -" lCJ.9 37" ~~ 


































10 INDEX ZfHlE C 
1MS 10. 6g.2 
1M' I .. 5 '8 
1M' 12' 6't-1 
TI"So 13. 66 ... 
T"' 10. S-;·e TH' IS. 6S_jI, TM, 16. 68'1f 
1M' 17· 7::h3 
1H' 18. 71f·3 
1H' 19. 75·., 
'"' 
20' 7"7 T-, 11. 77., 
TMS n. 7S .... 
T", 23. 17.e 1H; 10. 79., 
1M' 1'. 83 ... 
1H' H. 81'3 
TH' n. 79-2 
TH5 2M. "2'3 
TM' 19. 17'7 
1H' 30' 81'" T:1; Jo. 83'3 
1"' 32. 79,] 
TH' 33. 81'6 
THS 30. 82,q 
1H' l,. 81 ,,, 
SUH So. 19 38.,. 
AVE 55. 37-3 
, 
"EDIAN "D~~ ZONE 98 100 101 
60S 6C!6 007 701 
Q 0 0 
" 62.0 22.D .0] ,.R.O 
61.0 3tJ·O '0 .. Dei] 66.0 ,8.0 '0 S"'O 
6;.0 le.a ." O~.O 5 .G 2 .. 0 'a o '0 68.0 2'''0 'u CiO.,) 7e.c 2~.a '0 1S7'1] 
7'1.0 ,7.0 .~ ,1f·0 
7'.0 71.0 '0 ,1'0 
17.0 19.0 '0 "".:1 73.0 16.0 '0 6"'0 7e.c 
'''.c 'u 70." 7'tO lfuG 'U 66'0 
78·0 5.0 '0 ''''0 Be.o 12.0 'D 7ij'O Bq_o '.0 'U 7 '0 
az.c 8.0 'iI 76·e 8r·c 7.0 '0 7~-O 
83.0 '.0 'iI 77.0 
79.e 7.0 '0 7"-i] 83.0 9.0 '0 7"·e 
8'1.0 
·.D 'iI 71,,, Be·o 7.0 'iI 1~'O 82 • ., 9.0 '0 76'0 
8".0 7.0 '0 7S·a 82,0 7.0 '0 77'0 
,968'0 36'.0 '0 1711'0 37.A 7.1 '0 32.9 
~-. •• ~, ... ,,:..:. __ ........... '"'"""""_:r:"'"'"""'~ ..... ~ ........ ~'~a'· t'M! -.,ti'< .i' 
- - ----------------------'------' 
E-
lONE 2 lON~ 3 ZONE ~ ZONE 5 ZONE • ZO"~ 7 ZONr 8 102 If) 10~ IDS 10. 10 108 
702 703 7H 70S 706 707 70a 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
51.0 52.0 52.0 57.0 56.0 62.0 60.0 
"'feO CI6.0 5. -0 Sl.a 5""0 61.0 6Q'D 
59,0 59,0 59_0 r;7·0 61-0 66.0 65-0 
5l.0 59.0 62.0 57.a 62.0 ~ •• O 67.0 
-.a.o 49.0 so-a 53_0 52.0 700 56'0 
55.0 6(teO 61-e 57.3 62·0 '''.0 6'hO 63.0 6Z,0 6l·0 61.a 66.0 70·0 6"0 
69.0 70.0 70'0 68.0 72.n 7".0 73·0 
6B,0 71.0 72'0 66·0 72·0 7'_0 7'-0 
70.0 7Z,0 7'1.0 6Q.O 7]'0 77.0 71hO 
68.0 69.0 70'0 69.0 70·0 7).0 7'hO 
1'1.0 7&t,o 7"0 7Z.0 7".n 714.0 1th O 
70.0 71.0 7"'0 71'0 72.0 7110.0 77'0 
76.0 76.0 '6 • ., '9'0 76." '''.0 711.0 7'1'0 76.0 17'0 17'0 J8.0 aO_o 79'0 
83_0 83.0 R 1-0 8"0 A3·0 a,. .0 'U·o 79,0 80.0 79·0 RO.O so.o 81.0 80'0 
78_0 ,q,o 1'0·0 16_0 77.0 80.0 8'_0 
8"0 8l,0 82.0 7~':J 81·0 8''hQ A3-0 
78.0 79,0 79_0 7'hO 7S.0 7''1.0 81'0 
78.0 83.0 A2'0 '''.0 Ro·n 8'hO 83'0 81.0 8"'0 81,0 '9'0 82'0 81\.0 8'''0 18.0 In.o 80'0 76'0 78·0 8n·O 80'0 
80_0 
.".0 82,0 77.a 1.-0 83,0 82'0 R 1. a .".0 83,0 79'0 82'0 8".0 83'0 80.0 82.0 altO 19'0 81·n 82.0 81'D 
1819_0 1868.~ 1879'0 1125'0 1980-0 • 97 0_0 ,9!t7-0 35_0 35. 36_1 35-, 36.2 37_9 37 •• 
~ 
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 C~ 1'i" 
ORIGINAL' PA~E IS"p('''' I I 
r' , 





ti4"'E PONE 12 (lONE 23 IZONE H 1Z0NE ZS (ZONF 26 HET ZONE sOA'A pASNO OAY WEEK 'r AR IDENT POSIT tON 121 In 123 12, 125 126 127 128 12' 130 131 Il2 Ull"'BfR 801 802 8(') 80, 805 806 807 808 901 902 90 ,O~ 
~. 10 I~DEI lONL C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1"5 10. 65'0 62.8 56." 57.0 60. 10. O. 40S. 6~. 10. .97r;. T"5 IH5 II. 6'h7 62 •• 53.6 53-0 58. 10. o· "05- 71' II. 1975,. T"5 TH5 12. 6··S 67.0 59.1f 57'0 6 •• 10. D. "05. 78. 12. .975_ 
'"5 HI, fl. 72· '0_. 6;:'0 57'0 66. 10' O' "'05. 85· Il. 1975. T"5 HIS, I', 6t'O," 5(11.0 52 .... 503-Q 55. 10. o· tlos. 92· I', .9715.. TM5 1M' 15. 7e'i 68.Z 60-0 51't) 66. 10' Q. .. os. " . IS. .975. '"5 1M' 16. 13,,,, 7,.z , ... 8 63-0 ... 10. D' tfDS, 10" 16. t97S_ T"5 TM, 11. 17'0 75.7 7J,'I 6R-O 73. 10. Q. "05. I 13. 17. 1915_ 1"5 rH5 IR. 18'2 7,,7 ,9.6 6"'0 7 •• 10 • Q. "os. 110- 18. .,75, '"5 T"5 19. 8e l (l 1e.2 71.0 6a·o 7,. 10. D' 'lOS. 121. 19. 197r;. 'H5 1M, 2,,. ?'Ie 7'h5 ,9.6 "'G 72. II! • o· IIIOS, 131f. 20' .97,. ,"5 T", 21. B I • t' ".2 73.2 72-0 77. 10. D' ..os. I It J • 21. ,971;,. T"5 TM' 22. 1"5 7/Hl 71.6 71'0 75. 10' Q. -'os. ... 8. n. 197C;. 
'"5 TMo 23. 18'7 7lh I 77.2 19'0 77. 10' D' "O~H ISIi. 23. 19715. T"~ '", 2 •• a,...·7 .~'I 17.6 77'0 79. 10. D' ..as. 162. 2 •• 1'971j. T"5 TM, 2,. 84'7 8 .3 Al.6 82'0 83. ID' Q. '105. 169. 25. 19750. T"5 THS 26. 8l-S 82e6 8'J_O 80-0 81 • I D. Q. "05. .7,. 26. ,97r;. T"5 TMo 27. 8C'7 ".8 16.6 76-0 79. 10' D' 'tOSe 1"3e 27 • 197-;_ T"5 TH, , .. 8"er;, 83e" ,'.8 78'0 82. ID' a· 'tCS. .90e 2K. 19 7r;. T"5 TM5 , .. "h~ 7e.r: , ... 6 7,.eo 78. ID' Q. 1II0Se .'7. 2" 191,e T"5 TM, 30. 83eO 8"3 ,9,2 78'0 82. 10' D' 'ItS. 20'" lO. .t97S· ,"5 TH, 31. as-!"" 8".3 e~.R 79·u ••• 10' D' olioS. 2 I I • 1 I. "7C;. 1"5 TMo 32. ae e7 BC_' 71.2 7,eo 79. 10' D' 11105. 2afh l20 1975e 1"5 1M' 33. 81-c: 82.S 1g e " 17 eo 82. 10' Q. 11105, 225. 33. I"C;. 1"5 TH5 H. 8"e7 81f., A:J.B 7g eo "l. IQ. ('. 'tOSe 112' 3 •• 1975. TH5 TH5 lS. 81eS 82.' R~.Z 79'0 81. 10' D' IIIIJS. 239. lS. .'7Se T"5 SUM S •• 201h'3 ,98Z.,. I ASf:hO 182S·0 .935. 160' D' D' O· 5 •• D' SUM HE 55. 38 eS 38 •• 15.7 35', 37. a· D. O· O' 55. Q. avE 
THE~E -ERE 297 EMPTY DATA SETS SkIPPED IN THE A.OVE LISTIN6. 
'"",,,,,,,-,,, ,", ,-'''-'-'''' ~ 





















































NAME ATASCOSA AUSTI N 
POSITION I 2 
NUMBER 7 • 10 INDEX lONE 9 7 
TM7 I~. 77,t:' 7"0 T.7 IS. 7S_C 7".0 T.7 16. BI 'e 78.c TM7 17. a2,c 1a.c TM7 I •• SO'e 16'0 TM7 I 9 • 8b'r.; 83.0 TM7 10' 19,e. 76'0 TM7 11 • 7h·C 7l,0 
TM7 n. 8'1,C "1·0 
TM' 130 B. -e 79,0 
TM7 20. 8e, .. 85,0 
T.7 15. 86'e &50,·0 
TM' ?/, • 81i'e 81'0 
TM7 27. 8S.", 86'0 TM7 1 •• 8Y'e 86_D 
TM' 29. 85-0 81'0 TM7 30' 8S'a 85.0 TM7 31. 90't' 87_0 TM7 32. 89'!1 87.0 
T.' ll. 82''0' 80,0 
TM' 30. 80'0 79.0 
TM7 35. 80'0 81.0 SUM 5', J83a'e t 78 l,C, 
AVE 55. 3S.) 3".3 
." ;-."""(~~.",,.~,,,,~1i<r''''~'c<- .• ',~. 
, 
i---
BANDERA 8ASTRO~ BEE BEXAR 
3 ~ 5 6 
10 II 11 IS 
6 7 7 7 
7".0 7"0 16'0 ",0 73.0 7 ... 1Il 7"'0 7'1.0 7S,0 78'0 7B,0 78,0 
1S.0 7S·0 7 8 '0 78,0 11.t 76'0 76'0 76_0 
81,0 83'0 83,c; 83,0 
7'1,n 7"0 76_0 7'_0 
7 .. 0 73'0 73'0 73,0 
78.0 BI'a A 1.0 R .. O 
7S.0 79'0 79 '0 79,0 
8l,0 85'0 85'0 8S.0 
8'1.0 850'0 8S·0 8~,.O 
81,0 81'0 87'0 87,0 e,.u 86'0 A6·0 86.0 
Ab,O 86'0 86'0 Ab,O 81,0 e I'U AI,O 81.0 
811.0 8S'0 AS_O 85,0 
A7,0 81'0 "7'0 87.0 
87,0 87'D 87,0 81.0 
1A.O 80'0 .~.o 8~.O 
AC·O 7"a 7 '0 7 .0 80,0 81'0 81_0 81.0 
1751'9 1783'0 1783'0 178 3_0 
33. 3"'l 3 11 .3 3'1.3 
_' .:', _.~3<~~\ ;~~~;\f 
~: 
-" -
BLANCO BRAZORIA BRAlOS IIREWSTER BROOKS IIURLESON 
II 
8 • 10 .. 12 
20 21 22 2~ 16 
6 • ~ 5 9 7 
7",0 72'0 71.0 13'0 77.0 7"0 13,0 7~,O 69,0 70'0 7R.a 7.'0 7S,0 71,0 7Z,0 ?leO RleO 71,0 
7~,O 7S_Q ,. ':J 70'0 82,0 78'D 71,0 7S_C 6"'0 69'0 80,0 76'0 81,0 80'0 75'0 77'0 86,0 83,c 
''''.0 7S_0 11-0 7l-0 79.0 76_0 7 .. 0 73'0 69'0 7l,0 711.0 7)'0 
7B.O 79'0 715,0 17,n 8'1,0 1"0 
78.0 7fhO 75,0 79_0 81,0 79'0 
83,0 83_0 &, '0 82'0 8(11,0 815'0 
8'1,0 SC;'O A2,0 811'0 A,,_o AS·C 
87,0 85'0 a'l.o 80-0 89.0 81'0 
83.0 8!"O 8 • 'tl 82'0 8P,0 86'0 81._0 As·a 8"0 Rl·o 89·0 86'0 81.0 79'0 7S,0 80'0 "'''_0 81'0 
8".0 8:t.C 82.0 all·o BR.O 85'0 ,-81,0 8"'0 86_0 83_0 90·0 87'0 
87.0 8S_1) 85.0 8S·0 89.0 87,0 
78.0 79_0 7S'0 76.r Fll_O 80-0 
80.0 79.c 7"0 77'0 8".0 79.0 
80.0 RI'O 80'0 "'0 8n.0 81'0 
1751.0 I7S~·o 1681.'0 170'l·[) IAlA·O 17f13'0 
33.7 33_7 32'" 32.a lS.) )'''3 
, 




IIlA"'f BURNET OLO-ELL CALHOUN O~ERnN cOLORADO COHAL C.OC~ETT cULBERTS nE-ITT olHMIT DUVAL EDWARn' 
POSITION 13 I_ 15 16 I 7 18 I' 20 21 22 23 1_ 
NIIMH(R 27 28 2 9 31 .. •• 53 S5 62 •• ., n· 10 INDEl ZONE • 7 8 10 1 7 657 • 9 6 
T"J I- • J"'~ J6.0 ,2.0 ~5'0 76,'3 h:g r·o J3.0 ~ •• O 77.0 7'7-0 r'O TM 15. 3'0 '·0 75.0 0'0 '''.0 3.0 0·0 _.Q 78,0 7A.O 3'0 TM7 I •• 7S-C 78_0 77.0 82 1 ", 7a,? 78,0 15.0 7"0 7e.o ."0 81.0 7S I O TM7 17. lSI,! 7e,0 78,0 8l'" 78,0 78.0 7S.0 70·0 78·0 82'0 "2.0 75'0 TM7 18. 'tiC' 76,0 7S.C 82'0 76'0 76.0 'leO 6CiJ,O 7".0 80'0 8{'hQ 7t.o TM7 I" 82.,; 83'0 "·:.0 8S-U AleO 8l,0 81·0 77'0 8l-0 8~ .. {1 8b·e 82'0 TM7 20. 
''''e 76 e e 75.0 18'0 , 6e el ",0 7".0 73'0 7"0 79'0 79,0 '-"0 HI7 21. 7. 'e 73_0 73,0 75-0 7l,0 73,0 7 •• 0 73'0 73'0 ·16. 0 7,,10 71 '0 T.7 12. 7SlC 8, '0 19.0 a .. ·o 81'0 a .. o 78.0 ?lee aleo 8'1'0 8'''0 18,0 
TM7 13. ?SIC 79.0 78,0 80'0 7 9 '0 79.0 78.0 79.0 79,0 ."0 81.0 78 e o ll17 2', 83.~ 8S'0 83.0 82'0 M&·O 850.0 83.0 81'0 81S.0 88'0 80.0 Al·O 
T "7 2S. BIf'e 85'0 R&.O 8l'0 AS_!] 9S,0 8".0 81f'0 850'0 86'0 A6,O 8'hO TM7 1/" 81.,. 81.0 as,e 85'0 87_0 87.0 87.0 8(j'0 1'7_0 8"0 89.0 87.0 TM7 17 • 8l'c. 86.0 AC;.O 8b'0 ,. ..... 0 86.0 83.0 82-0 8"'0 8B·O 8A.0 83'0 TM7 2R. Bb,C 86.0 AS.O Bb'O 86,a 86.0 8#..0 83,0 86.0 89'0 eljl_o "6'0 TM7 2 •• 81.C' 81.0 79.0 83'0 A 1.0 81.0 8leO 80'0 81'0 B&·O AIio.O A,·O TM7 30. 8'''~ 85.0 82,0 85'0 85.1) 85.0 8 .... 0 8"'0 85.0 8S·n 8A.O 81f·O 
T"' 31' 87·C 87.0 8 .... 0 81'0 87'0 87.0 87.0 83·0 "'.0 '0'0 90.0 81_0 T.' 32. 87.- R7·0 815..0 86'0 81'0 87.0 81.0 85,0 81·0 89'0 89.0 87.0 
'M7 3). 78.~ 8'3'0 79.C 82'~ R.)·O 80.0 7B.O 76'0 8,)'0 82'0 fl7.0 78'0 
T"7 3 •• 80·ti 79,0 79.0 81 '0 19.0 79.0 80.0 17.0 79.·] BO·o 8(,.0 80'0 T.7 35. 8:J' u R 1-0 R I.e 79'0 AI_0 81.0 80.0 1b_e II 1 .:J 80'0 fto.o 80'0 SUM S4. ,7SI'~ ,,8 3_0 i7S'l.O 1809 -0 1783'0 ,7 8l.0 ,7s 1.0 ,70 111 -0 ,783-0 18 3 S ,0 181ft.O 1751 '0 
AVE 55. 33'7 3'''3 33,7 314'8 1 14 .1 31f.3 33.7 32,8 3· .. 3 3~·3 315_1 33-7 
'-~F'>Y _.;"'._ .,,\t.,,~";i,iioo>.'~/-ri';== 
...... ~ 










































NA"E EL PASO 
POSITION 25 ~ur~HER 1J 
INDEX lONE 5 
I', 73'0 15. 7C·~ 
16. 71'C 17. 7Q'C IR. • 'r I" 77'0 2~. 7l.~ 





7 •• Ba'e 
27. 82,C' 




33. "'!! 3 •• 77UJ 
35. 7~.t' 
5 •• 17e ... ·~ 55. 32." 
, 
FAYrTTE rT BEND FRIO 
26 27 28 
75 79 82 
7 8 9 
7.'0 72.0 77'0 
7'f.O 7S.Q 78'0 
78.C 77.C 81'0 
78.0 78.0 82'0 
76.(' 7S.0 AO'O 
Bl·C Rc.n 86-0 
11 .. 0 71!uO 79-0 
73.0 73.0 7'-(1 
81·e 7'.-0 8"'0 
79.0 79.0 81'0 
85.0 A3.0 88'0 
85,0 8':;,0 86'0 
87, () 8'= .. a 89'0 
81.'0 115,0 88'0 
8'''0 85_0 89-0 
& 1_0 79_0 85'0 
85_0 82.a 88'0 
87_0 8".0 90'0 
117.0 A! .. a e9.r. 
8~,C 79,0 82'" 79 • ., 7'_0 80'0 8"e A 1,0 60'0 
.78 3'(1- 17"'9 1838'0 3'1.) 33. 35-3 
_._--------------
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f,ILL[SPI GOLIAD ,ONZAL£S GRIHES ,UAOALPE HARRIS HAYS HIOAL(,O 
29 30 3, 32 3l 30 35 36 
86 OR 8 93 9~ 101 105 108 
• 7 7 ~ 7 A 7 10 
1~·O 7'.0 76.0 7.'0 76'0 72'0 76-0 7! .. O 
73'0 7"1'0 7'''0 69'0 "'h" ?S·O 7'hO 1I0'Q 7S'0 7B.O 7R.O 72.0 78.0 77," 7".0 82·0 
,!j'G 78.Q 7A.O 71_0 71hO 18'0 7A.O 111]'0 
71'0 76.0 76.0 61 .. 0 711'0 ,s.o 76.0 8"'0 
82.1) 83.0 83.0 7S.t; 81.1) 8Q-0 9].0 15'(1 
7'f·O 76.0 76.0 71'~ 16'0 ,ruo 76.0 "'0 71.0 1l.0 73.0 69'0 71'0 73'0 7).0 1S·0 
18.0 8J .0 8t.O 7!t'D 81 '0 79 '0 8hO 8-"0 
78.0 79.0 79.0 75.0 79'0 78'0 79.0 80'0 
"3'0 RS.O 85.0 81'0 ,qs·a .3'0 8-;.0 8Z·0 
8"'0 85,0 "5.0 82'0 ac;.i] 85'0 ar"o 83'0 
A7,0 87,0 87.0 84f·C 81.0 85'0 87,0 15'0 
f 
1113,0 86,0 81._0 81-0 86_0 8~·O 1l,,·0 8'-0 
Ab_rt 86.0 86.0 82'0 A6_0 85'0 8".0 86-0 
8 1'0 81,0 81.0 75'0 81 '0 79'0 II 1_0 83-0 
9'1'0 85.0 85.0 82'0 IAs·a 82'0 811l·0 85'0 
81_0 87.0 87.0 86'0 87.0 8'''0 A7.0 11'0 
87'3 87.0 87.0 8S·C 87,0 85-0 87.0 ,U,'O 
7 R,0 8(ieO 80.0 1C;,O 80'0 79'0 '10.0 82,0 ! 
"0_0 79.0 ,9,0 79'0 1'hO ,9'0 79.0 81.0 
, 
80_0 81,0 8ltO 80'C f'1 '0 1"0 A 1-0 79'0 
1751'9 1,83 ,0 1783.0 1686_0 ,783'0 175"0 17113.1] .109 '0 33. 3ft,3 3ft.3 32.'1 3ft_l 33.1 3".3 ~ft •• 
i:G 
a 1.'3 !2!~ ~~ tE=l :;~ 





L.~i.' 'o1nP5rte1~.~.,.,~,c , •. --'-- ,_ .• ~ "m' ."""",""" o.u ... ,. >,on 'ow';""- "H' ,. _.' I 
. c·b., .. !:1r snr ,- • ·ft 
\ r~'· 2MU IN 4 " .... '-~,. ..... __ ..• 
-----------,-------------
· t- b; 
-
• NA"E HUDSPETH JACKSO~ JEFF DAV J HOGG J _ELL 5 KARNES KENDALL KEljED' KERR KI"BLE KI~NE' ILr8[fi'r, POSITION J7 l8 19 '0 '1 • 2 
'J •• .5 •• .7 '8 NU"tRER 115 120 122 IZ, 125 128 IlO III III Il' Il6 137 10 rNOEI lONl 5 8 5 9 9 7 6 9 6 6 6 7 TM7 I" 7J.C' 72,e 73.e 77'0 77.0 76.0 ?tI.o 77'0 71.0 7"'0 7".0 76,0 TM7 15. 7:Jln 7~.G 7C·O 7.,.:1 78.0 7 ... 0 73.0 7R_O 7).0 73'0 7).0 
'''·e 
TM7 ... 
'l-C 77.C 71,G 8"0 81.0 78.0 7S.0 " I • 0 75.0 750'0 7C;.0 7"0 
T.7 17. Jo'n 7R_O 70.0 82'0 112,13 78.0 75.0 82'0 75.0 75'0 7!i.O 7"0 TM7 18. 6'h!' 75,(, ,9.e 8D'U BO.O 76.0 71.0 "0-0 71_0 71'0 7 t-O 7'_0 TM7 19. 77'r RO.C 77.0 8"0 116.~ 83,0 82.0 8'_0 82'0 A2,!) 8'.0 8l·0 TM7 Zo· 7l·C 's.r 73,0 79'0 ,9'0 16,0 7~"O 7"0 1'hO 7'''0 74t,O 76.0 TM7 2" 7l·0 73.e 71,0 "'C 76'0 73,0 7 .. 0 
''''0 71-0 71'0 '1.0 73'0 TM7 12. 77'a 79·0 77,0 a",.o 8'1.0 81,0 78,0 8 1hO 78,0 ,8-0 7P-O 81'0 TH7 2). 79'0 7R.e 79,0 8 .. 0 'U.D 79.0 78.0 .leO 78.D 78'0 1~.O 79'0 TH7 2 •• 82'C 8l.0 81.0 88'e; Re·O 85,0 83,0 88'0 83.0 ,u·o 83.0 85'0 TM7 25. 8 ... "! 85.0 9'1.0 86'C A6.0 85.0 8".0 8'.0 84.') 8'''0 8 ... 0 8S.0 TM7 2 •• 8f!·Z 8S.0 8:.0 8"0 8 9 .0 87.0 87.0 "'.e 87.0 87'0 8, .0 87'0 TM7 ". 8Z·t 85.[1 82.0 88'0 RA.O 86.0 83.0 8R.O Al·a 13·C S'hO 86·0 TM7 18. Sl·C 85.0 83.0 89'0 8 9 ·c 86.0 86.0 89.0 86·0 .6'0 86.0 '6.0 TM7 29. BO'r 79.0 1'0'.0 85'0 AS.Q IJ .0 8).0 85.0 81'0 
."0 11.0 fill .0 TM7 30' ........ a2.c 8".0 88'0 REI.O 85.0 8".0 8'''0 RIf.O 8'hO "".0 Bs.e TM7 JI' Bl.: 8'1.[; 81.0 90'0 90.Q 87.0 .7.0 90.D 87'0 87'0 87.0 .7.0 TM7 J2' 8S." 85.", BIIi.Q 89'0 R9.0 87.0 87.0 9'.0 87_0 87-0 91.0 17.0 TM7 3). 76 .... 79'0 76.0 82'0 A2.0 80.0 78.0 82.0 7A • .) 78.0 ''''.0 80.0 TM7 H. 77.; 79'0 77.0 80'0 80.0 79.0 80.0 80·0 AO.I) 80·n 80.0 79.0 TH7 Js. 71t·t Rl·0 76.0 80'0 
"H'O AJ .0 80.0 "g'O RO·O 80·n Be.o "leO SUM 5 •• J 7e'f·,; 175011'[1 17r!",0 1838'0 183 '0 .78 3'0 "SI.O 183 .0 .751'0 17SI·O 17~ 1.0 .7.3'0 AVE 55. 32'8 33.7 32.8 35'3 3S.3 l".3 33.7 35.3 33.7 33.7 33. 7 3'''3 
--;';':',","" -_., ........................ -........ .. ~ -_.- --.. _-'.- -- ---.--~ ~ ~w 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~""'f NUE<ES PECOS PRESIDIO REAL REEYFS REfUGIO SAN" TR STARR SUTTON SCltLEICH TrRRELL TIIA V 15 pC~IT.ON 6. 62 63 6~ 65 66 61 68 69 70 71 72 Nltl1Sr R PH 
."6 1B9 1 9 3 195 196 20S 21~ 21" 207 222 227 
~ '0 INDEI lO '~E 7 5 5 6 5 7 7 • • 6 5 7 TM7 I~' 16'"", '3 e e 73·S 7··S 73,., 7"0 76,0 77'0 ''''0 ,7'0 7J·0 76_0 f 'M1 IS. ,oil.€; '0,(1 7~. 730 70,0 '''.0 7i1t.O 7B.c 7).3 '1.0 70.0 7111.0 TM1 '6. 78,C' 71.0 71,0 75-0 71,0 78.0 714.0 8"0 713·0 62'0 , .. 0 71,0 THI 11. ,B,C 7C,0 7;;.0 7S,u 70.0 78.0 ,'hO 82.0 711i·O 59,D 70.0 71.0 TM1 IR. 76'0 69,0 ,9.0 7"" 6 9 '0 76.0 76.0 At" C 71.0 Slt.o 6""0 76,0 TM1 , .. Bl'C! 77.0 71.0 82'0 77'0 8l.0 83.n 8beD 82_0 ,9'0 17.0 B3.0 TM7 20. 76'e '3.e 73.0 7'tea 7l·0 76,0 76.0 79'0 7'f·a 6J·O 7'hO 7,,0 TM7 2-1. 73,,, 7J.e 73.0 7.'0 73'0 73.0 73.0 7"0 7'_0 6 a _O 71.0 73'0 
,"7 22. 81 'c 77.0 77.0 7a*0 77'0 R 1.0 81.0 &"'0 7S,,) ,7'0 77.0 'hO TM7 23. 79.~ 19,e- ,9.0 7a-o ,9'0 79.0 79.0 8t·O "'-Q 7S'0 19,0 79'0 TM1 2'. 85':; 8Z,D 81.0 83'0 82'0 85.0 85.0 80'0 83'0 77'0 81.0 85'0 IM7 25· 85.t' 0"'0 Blot.O 8"'0 A't.O 8S.0 815.0 86'0 8".0 77'0 016.0 8S·0 
'M1 20. 87·c 8;:].0 Bil.O 81'0 BC.O IH.o 87.0 8"0 fi 7. a 71,n 80.0 81'0 1M 7 27. 86·C 82.0 82.0 8l'il 82.0 86.0 86.0 88'0 8]'0 750'0 81.0 a6·0 IM1 28. 86'~ 8]'0 83.0 80'0 83.0 86.0 86.0 B~hO 86.0 78·n 8].0 86'0 
'''' 
2" She 8C·0 8~,Q 81'~ 80.0 81.0 81.0 8-;'0 "lea 73'0 80,0 8leO TH1 30. 85 • ., 8"'0 8",0 8'1'0 Alf,O 85.0 81i.O 88,0 8"'0 10,0 S16 .0 85'0 TM7 31' 87." 83.0 83.C 87'0 "3'0 87,0 87.0 90'0 87.0 II '0 83,0 ."0 TM1 32· 87.~ 85'D 85,3 87'0 85'0 87.0 87,0 89'0 87.0 78.n &c;·o 87'0 TM' 33. 80'::1: 76.0 76.0 78'0 76.0 SC,O 80,0 81.C 78.0 72.n 16,0 80'0 IM1 30. 79'0 77'0 7'7. tI RO'O 77'0 79'0 79,0 80'0 Ro·a 7'''0 17'0 79'0 TM1 35. RI.r 76,0 7b.G 80,0 76.0 81.0 81.0 eg.G 80,0 72,0 1lo,D 81.0 SUM 5', .7&]'0 .7elf.e, 17 tt"'O '7!':1I'u '70"'0 178 3,0 .783.0 18] -0 17«501.0 1559 '0 .70"'0 .78 3_0 AVE 55. 3"'3 32,S 32.8 33'7 32,8 3'1,3 3".3 35.3 33.7 30'0 32,a 311·3 
~iR~'il>'i.i;",,,·:~;.,;~)it'~"~""""·---~ '- ~ ._''''--.------_. ------, 





NAHE UVALD[ VALVERDE ViCTORIA "ALKER WALLER WARD a.SHINGT "[BB WHARTON aILLU' WILLIAMS "ILSO'~ POSITION 73 7' 75 16 77 78 7' 80 A. 81 8l 8~ NUMBER 232 233 235 23. 237 2]" 23' 2'0 Z" 2.5 2" 241 k 10 INDEX lONE • • 8 • • 5 7 , 8 10 1 7 
TM1 ••• 7'hC' 7,.,0 72.0 7, 'a 7. '0 73.0 76.0 77,0 72.0 75.0 7'hO 7 •• 0 TM7 15. 73'0 '3.0 15.0 6"0 "'0 70.0 7 ... 0 7.1.0 75.Q ao.o 70.0 7·.0 Tt0f7 . ,6. 7S·C 1S.C 77.0 72"0 12'0 71.0 78.Q 81'0 7l.e 82.n 73.0 78.0 TH7 17· 75.- 75.0 7R.O 7. '0 71'0 70.0 7A.O 82'0 71"0 IU.D 6A.O '.'0 TM1 . ". 7 1.5 'he 75.0 ~6'O 66.t) .\9.0 76.0 Be·a 7,.0 82'0 611,0 76.0 TM1 19. 82'a 82.0 Bt.t 7!&·O 75.;,) 77.0 83.0 86.0 RO,O 85'0 77.0 83'0 TM7 20· J/he 7".0 75.C 71'0 7 •• 0 73.0 71uO 79'0 75.0 78.n 11.0 76'0 TM7 2 •• 71'C 7 .. 0 71.0 69·u 6 9 '0 73.0 73.0 76'0 73.0 75'0 6~.O 73'0 T"7 12. 78·C 78.0 ,9,0 75-0 15'0 77.0 "lea "".0 79.0 .~.o 16·0 'leO TM7 13. 7BIQ 7A.O 78.0 7S,0 75'0 19,0 79.0 81.0 7IhO 80-0 77 _0 79_0 TH7 2'. 83·C 83_C el_a 8'-0 81·0 82_0 85.0 88,0 83.0 8Z_:;1 8, _0 IS-O 
I TH' 1~. A'hC 8'6_' 85_0 82-0 A2_0 8'1_0 85.0 86·0 8S_0 Itl-O 8'1_0 AS_C 
I IM7 2 •• 87 -e 87_0 B5_C 8o1i-O 8'6-0 80,0 87.0 89_0 85-0 85_0 85-0 87'0 TM7 2" 83-c 8)_0 85_0 8'-0 8"0 82_0 86.0 88_e 85_11 tUnc 8'_0 .6-0 T"7 28. 86-0 ti~,.o 85_0 B2-u 82'0 83_0 86.0 89_0 AS_O 86·e 86-0 86-0 
r I 
TM' 29. 81 -e 8'_e 7 9 _0 75-11 715_0 80_0 81,0 85_0 79_0 83_0 76,0 81_0 TM7 30. B'I-r. 8".~ 82_0 82-0 82'0 8".0 85.0 88_0 ez-o 85_0 '1C;_0 85'0 TM7 31. 81-0 87_0 8"_0 86-0 86_0 8l_0 87_0 90'" s .. _o .7-0 89.0 .7_0 TM7 32· 81-!! 87_{'I 815_0 815-0 45'0 815_0 87_0 8'_e '15-0 86_0 87.0 81'0 TM7 33· 71hll 78'0 7 9 _Ci 7S-0 75_0 76_0 80·0 82_C 79_0 8Z-0 11_0 10-0 T"7 3', 80-0 So-a 19_0 79-0 7'_0 77_0 79.0 8['_0 7'_0 81_0 80-0 79_0 TM' 35. SOle tic_c Rl_e 80-0 Ro_a 11'_0 RI.O 80-0 ., -0 ,9_0 82_0 1'-0 SUH ~ .. ,75'-0 ,751_0 .75'+_0 168 6-0 168·_0 17=. ... 0 .7S3_0 183e-o 17!l"te O 18 0 9 '0 .71c,,-O 1783-0 AVE 55. 33'7 33_' 33_7 3Z-'" 32_" 32_8 3'1.) 315'3 33_7 3'1_S 33-0 3"-3 
( ~ 
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60S 6-:' 007 
0 0 :I 
7S.0 1".0 ·D 7~ .. O 19 .0 '0 
78'0 2J.Q 'J ?BIC ,."f.e '0 
7/1'1) 2'1·0 'OJ 
&3.~ 17.0 '0 76.0 16 .0 '0 
73.0 B.O '0 
81 '0 .'.0 '0 19.0 •• 0 '0 
8).C 11 .e '0 
AC;.f, 9.0 
'" F ~ • Ci 16 .0 'J 86.(1 1"8 :8 tl6.r" I I •. 
BI.O Il.a ';' 
815.0 s.n 'j) 
a7.C '.0 'u 87.(1 1 I _ a .~ 
8(,'0 1J·1l '0 
7'9_G 7.G '0 
8'J.O 1")·0 '0 
.7 7 Y_c 188_0 '0 
3""2 S.S 'j) 
~-. - -, ~ ... ~ .. -...... ~.-.- .~ .... _. ,-- ~~--> .. >.-~-~.~ .-~~-" "". __ . _. 
ZONE IDNf 2 ZONE 3 lONE q lONE 5 ZONF 6 ZONE 7 20"[ 6 
1111 102 103 loq Ills lOb 107 108 
701 7e2 703 730 70S 700 70 7 708 
0 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,7.0 72,0 7'1,0 71.0 73.0 711.0 7"',0 72.0 
61.0 67.0 70.0 6',e 70'0,1 73_0 7·"0 7S·0 
62'0 69.0 73.0 72'0 7t'J 75'0 7R·O ?7·e 
';9'0 6).0 68.0 7 I • r- 7,'0 7S,r: 7thO 78.[) 
IEtA·O 63.0 66.0 66·0 ~Y'iJ 71-0 71··0 75'0 
",9.0 7S.0 71.0 75'0 77'0 82.1'1 fLhO 80-0 
6 3 'J 67.0 7 .. 0 71 -0 7J.O ?,.·o n·.o 75'0 6B.O 69.0 6/i1.a 6'he 7)_') 71 '0 7:'-0 7)'0 
,7'0 73.0 76.0 '!'1Ii.O 77.'3 78." A 1.0 79'0 
7 5 '0 80.0 77.0 ,SO·O 7'h] ,B,n 79,0 711'0 
77'0 80.0 81.0 al.c B"~ 8l·0 8S.0 8l·c 
77'0 RZ.O 81f.O 82.0 EIf·a alf.,J Sf;,.n R~·O 
73.0 7a.o 850.0 8'''0 so·e 87·., k1eO flrt." 
75·n 78·8 .7'3 =~:8 F.~·o '13' r) ·"8 85·8 7f1..0 Bq. ••• fo l.G 8b.n ••• 8S • 7J·O 16.0 7' .. 0 150.0 ~11'O 81· 0 H 1.0 79'0 
A~·O 83,0 85o.Q 81'0 RQ·O 8'+'0 ~r;.o 82'0 
81 ,!) a50,O 89.0 86·0 fI )'0 ,,7 _ ') 141.0 8'1'0 
7R_t: 83_0 81.0 a5o·o 8;.1) 87. 0 fl7_0 "S'D 
72'0 7s.Q 17.0 750_0 71,.1.) 78·iJ Rr.Q 79'0 
1&f_O 78_0 80_0 79 • (j 1hl 80'0 1'1.0 "'0 
12 -0 17 _0 81_0 fI.-:J·O 76'0 80-0 PI I .0 8 t -0 
1559 '0 ,657 _0 .7.50.0 16eb.!' ,7(""-0 17SI-t:t I 7f1..'h 0 1711i",O 
lO-O 31e' l3.0 32_11 32.8 33·7 3".3 33-7 
-~----.-.-----~-.-- .. -. .. --..... ~-.----. 




• f,A,.IE ZO~f • ZONE 10 EZONE ElaNE 2 ElONE 1 ElaNE ~ £ZONE 5 E10N[ 6 ElON£ 7 ElO~,E 8 ElONE • IloN£ 21 pr',ITION 10' 110 I II JIZ p3 11' pS 116 J I 7 II A II' 110 
• 
NL""I1fR 70. 710 711 12 13 71' IS 716 17 71e 71' 720 ~: 10 (PIIOEX 10'''E C Q D a 0 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 TM7 I', l7.e 7S·C 73,0 73'8 7b.2 7,.9 75,' 73·5 1'f,9 75.2 7"S, 7 .... TM7 I'. 78,., Be.e 7~.O 72'60 711,0 77.7 ,9. , ''f., 71,9 73·2 71. 9 7 •• , 
" 
T"7 16. 81 .. j 82_0 71.0 7,.'6 79.2 AO.8 AI.S 77 ... 7!:,. If 71'0 71f." 8 .. 3 , TN1 17. 82·c 83,0 n:.o 741 t S 7',7 81.7 82.5 78'0 ".7 ,6,8 7'h3 82'3 IM7 IR. BC-': .g2.e 69.0 70'7 77 ... 7Y.7 a ... 75 ... 70·7 , .. ,) 70.3 8Q.6 
rl 
TM1 I" Bb'e 85.0 77.0 81'5 Rolf.) a5.8 8~.5 81 _, 79.8 8) .7 77 ... 85·7 TN7 20. 79,[, 78·C 73.0 73'7 77.3 78.8 78.5 75." 7hlt 75·1 71. 9 78.1 TM7 21. 76'e 75'0 73.0 7 1 '¥ 74f.3 75.8 75.5 73'9 10. 9 72.] 10. 9 75.7 
tl 
TM7 22. 8"'Q 8"'0 77.0 77· 82'.2 8).8 .... 0 7" 7R ... 80'0 16.9 8"'0 TM7 230 BI'C 80'0 19.0 77·9 79,9 "0.9 80.5 7A ... 77.9 78'3 1" ... 80'" TM7 1'. B8·C 82.0 A2.0 82'9 86.] 87.8 8 ... 8 8le7 A1.' RIf·3 a, .0 P.6" TM7 15. A6'e 83.0 8".0 83'8 A~.3 SC;.9 B'hlf A~·O A'hS 81f.' 8:41'1 815'1 
'M1 , .. R 11",(, B~.C AC.O 86'" RS·O 8B., B6.9 "!i.l flli.9 86.15 8'1.5 87.B T·' 27. BB·C 86.0 82.0 82'8 86.6 87.9 86.9 8~." Al.9 &15·2 ,.,.9 81.1f IM1 2R. 89·t 86·0 83.0 815'7 Al.s 88.8 81." 85 .... fl6·0 8!:t·l 83." 88·t IM1 10. eS'e 83'0 8!;..Q 80" 83.a 8,..7 83.9 79.7 18." 80·0 76.9 8"'~ IM7 30. 8S'r 815,0 81f.O 83" 1116.S 87.8 86." 83'1 815'0 81f·S 82.0 87 •• IM1 3\. 90,.: a7.C 83.0 86'7 88,6 89.8 eA," 85., 88.1 116.8 95.0 .9., 
'"' 
32' P.9.r. 86.0 Rs.a 86'" 88,'0 88.9 87 ... As.7 87·0 86.7 ftc;.O filS,' TM7 33. 82 'e 92·0 76.0 77', AO.7 Ell .9 82.0 ".If 78." 19.1 7".9 82'0 TM7 3 •• 80'C' 8t.e 77,0 79'7 79.7 79.9 80.15 79'0 79.S 79.p 7q.O 80·) TM7 35. 8~·O 7q,o 76.0 79'7 R~'l RO.I 79.S 81'0 81.5 90· 'I 8('1.15 79.7 ~U. ; .. 18J8.~ ,At9·0 17('1t .0 11'1"·a 180 .1 1831t.2 18 2'.S .7Iolt.8 • 7 .. 7.2 .767'0 .71 F1 ... IIZI., i AVE S5. lS.) lit .8 32.8 3)" 3".8 35.3 35.0 33.' 33.~ 3"·0 3).0 35'2 
~ 
t,·~,,;>· ,""!a~fIlI#"':'~"'-'-"'- -






NAME IZONE 12 IlONE 23 IlONE 2~ IlONE 25 I ZONE 2& MET ZONE SOATA UASNO nAY WE1" YEAR ID~h' PrS)TION 121 122 III 12• 125 12& 127 128 &2' I 0 ~31 I 2 NU!'B£R 80 I B02 Bn3 80~ 80S 8M 807 BO· 01 '02 ol 90~ 10 JNDEX lO"lE C 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TM7 
". 76.1 7'.1 73.6 7l'0 
7 •• 10. O' "f07, ... 1'. 1961, TH7 
'M7 IS' 7?'f! 7 •• ~ 7le 8 70'0 7l. 10' 'l' '101. I" 1 • I~' 1967. T"7 
,"7 I •• 80'2 78. 7) .... 71 '0 70. 10. O' "fv1. J08. 10' 1967. TM7 
n17 17. BI-e '9.Sc 73.0 'D'u 17. Ie. o. "'07. I 15' 17· tQ67. TM7 ! 'M' lB. 7'i·e 77·e 7-:!.2 69'U 7~. 10. c· '+07, 112- lB. 1967. TH7 I TM' 1" 85.? s ....... 8:).0 77'0 82. 10. o· '107. 1?9. 19. 1967. TH7 I TH' 20' 78'7 77.2 73.6 73'U 75. 10. n· 't07. 1.16' 20' 1967. TH7 'M7 21' 75-2 7".2 71.8 7l'U 72. Ie· o· "(11. .'13' 21' 191.7. TH7 T"7 22. 83'2 81.9 77.6 77'0 79. Ie· O' '10 7 • PiO' 22· 1~61. T"7 TM7 23. 80'5 79,9 78," 79'0 78. 10. o· '107. 157. 2l. 19",. 'H7 TH7 7·. 87'1 86.2 81.6 82'0 B •• 10' O. "c" 16'1' H. 1967. ,"7 I TH7 25· AS·7 81i.3 A'I·O 8"'0 @ •• In. O· Iff,1, 111 • zS· 19",. ,"7 T;17 7 •• BB.e; BA" 8'hZ BO'O BO. 10' n· 'fe" I 7B· 'b' 191.7. ,"7 TH7 21. 87'5 B/H~ 82.6 82'0 85. 10' o· lie" IllS· 21. 19"". 'M7 T H7 l' • 8B'2 87.7 11'1.8 8)'0 .0. 10' D' "0 7 • 192' zo. 191,7. 'H7 TH7 Z9. A""·C 83.2 Be· 6 80'~ BD. 10. o· .. C7. 19'h 29 • 19,,7, '"7 TM7 lO· 87'2 86, .. A",O 8 .. ,u B~. 10. O· 't07. 206· lo· 1'67, 'H7 TH7 II • 89'2 8s.7 AS." A3'11 ·0. 10' o· . "07. 213· ll· ,967, ,"7 TM7 32· 88'5 8S_1 86,2 85'0 • 0. Ie· o· '407. 2'0- 32. 1967. ,"7 TH7 l3· 111'5 80_6 77.2 7,,·u 79. Ie. o· "10 7 • 2,7, 33. I 9' '" 7, '"7 TH7 3 •• 19,7 79.A 7A.B 77 • iJ 79. 10' o· "107, 231f, l.· 19",7, T"7 TH7 l5· 6,. 3 80'2 7S.'4 76'0 ·0. 10' o· 't07. 2'11' 35. 1967' 'M7 
'UH S. • 182'''' I 1 au:,. 7 173',2 170'1 'u 17 6 1. 220, O. o· U· s •• O· SU" AVE 55. 35'1 l ... 7 33.3 32'S 3~. O. o· Q. Q. 5S. o· An 
THERE WERE HI EMPTY OAT. SETS SK I PPro IN ,HE ABOVE LiSTING. 
t 














THE INTERPRETATION OF MEANINGLESS INPUT WAS ATTE"PTED. 
110 C_LLlO AT SEQUENCE NUHBER Q072~ OF HAIN PROGRA" 
ABOVE HESSAC,ES RESULTED FRO" FOLLOWING CARD: TMBaa2BI ~J.O ~9.g 52-0 51_0 5.~ s~.o 58·0 60_0 59·0 
• OAShO ~08 ~ITH ID 0' TH8 IS wRITTEN ON RECORD NU"ftER 15 
.;~.-: . 
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 ;'PJeHN'AL P ;\,",.~ If. }'f 
I 1 I 
r 
r r-
NA ~'F' BURrlET 
POSITION 13 
Nllt!fir~ 27 
10 INDEX ZO~jl • 
TH" I • 5'1.1:' 
TH" 10. SQle 
THd II. 5 .. • ... TH' 12. Sb.e 
TH" 13. be-: TH. I •• 6l.!: 
,H" 15. ,'t'c 
'H8 I •• 7 J • e 
TH" 17. 65·" 
'H8 18. 6'he 
TH" . t 9. 72': 
T~' B 10. 7"1.r 
TMa 2\. 73.;' 
T~O\ 22 • 7'l'e 
1MB 73. 76'0: 
'MB 2 •• 82·C 
'M" ?5. 8ij'C 
'H" 2 •• 7 '0 
'H" 27. 82.C' TH8 7 •• 79'l: 
018 2', 8l." 
TH" 30. 83.;; fMc 31. 8'1'0 TMB 320 8,.·C 
'HB 33. Bb'e 
,H8 3_ • 
·"f·C 
'"8 35. 81' ." 
'UM 5 •• ",7.n 
AVE ss. 37'8 
~t; ~' 
-. .,;i~~i."""·'· "" .... -.;~.~,-... '-. 
, 
CALO~ELL CALHOUN CAMERON COLORADO CO"AL 
1'1 IS I. 17 18 
," 2' 31 .. •• 7 8 1(1 7 7 
58'0 6C.O 62'0 1;8.0 58.0 
53'0 5'1.0 59'0 Sl.Q 53.0 SR.D bC.O 62'0 5 A.D 58.0 
'l·e 63.0 67'U 63.0 6l.0 62·e S9.D 66-e 62'0 62'0 69.e 71.0 75'\1 6 9 '0 69.0 68.0 111.0 72'0 6 8 ." 68.0 7'1'0 7"·0 77-a 7 11 .0 7".0 68.0 72.a 76-0 68'0 68.0 
73'0 73.0 76-0 73·0 73.0 7tt.O 7"f.O 80'0 7'f.1] 7"1.0 77.0 77.0 82'0 77·0 77.0 7;.0 7luQ 79'0 75.C 75.0 
8C'O 79.C 8)'0 RO·O 80.0 
77'0 78.0 el'O 77.f) 77.0 
83·0 A'I.O 85'0 83'0 83'0 
81.0 80.0 82.U 8 I.D 8 1.0 7'hO 8L:'~ 81 '0 7 'l .a 79.0 82.0 82.0 82'0 A2'0 82.0 Re.e 81.0 83'0 Ihi·D 80.0 
82'0 83.0 8"+'0 82.0 82.0 83.(j Ai] .0 85'0 1'3'0 83.0 
8"'0 AIf.O 83'0 81f'i] 8".0 83.0 8"f.O 8)'0 A3·0 83.0 
86'0 86.0 8"'0 AlI.a 86.0 
85.0 951.0 851'0 85·0 8~.0 
82'0 EI,.O 83'", A2·c S2.0 
2019'0 2C31·0 20'8'0 201 9 '0 20 19 .0 lA.e 39.1 if 0'3 38,8 313.8 
CROCKETT CULBE~T5 orwlTT DIH~IT 
I' 20 21 22 
Sl S5 62 •• 
• ~ 7 • 
5".0 51.0 SlhO 59'0 
50.0 ""0 5)'0 53'0 5".0 51 '0 58.0 59'0 
56.0 53.0 161'0 61'0 
6(\.0 6(hO 6"0 6'''0 
63.0 63'0 69'0 1Q·O 
'''hO 63'0 68'0 69'0 
71.0 70.0 7 .... 0 76.0 
6S.Q 61_0 68'0 71 -0 
69.0 69.0 71·0 7tt·O 
7?0 72.0 1"f.o 7~.O 
7'4.0 7?0 77.~ 78.n 
73.0 75.Q 75.0 71'0 
79.0 AO'O 8:).0 8'1'0 
7b.O 7R·O 17·0 8"" 82·0 8 1'0 R,\·O 86'0 
80.0 19.0 RI.O 82.0 
79.0 8"1·0 79·0 81·n 
82.0 81·e 8~h:1 8)'0 
79.0 77'0 80·1) 82'0 
83.0 A3·C Pl.:] 8 'h O 
83.0 80'0 83 '0 AS'Q 
8"1.0 80.D £ .... 0 8'1'0 
8'1.0 Al • [t 83'0 85'0 
8"'.0 81'0 8"'0 8'·0 
8"f.O 80'0 fl5·0 87'0 
81.0 7B .0 8'.0 83'0 1,,7.0 1'32'C 201 9 '0 20611'0 
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1116_0 









t4A ~f EL Pl5n fAYETTE rT 8ENO FRiO GlllESPI GOLIAD GONZALES GRIM[S GUADALPE HARRIS HAl'S HlfllL(,(l 
PO'5lTJON 25 26 ,7 28 ,9 30 31 32 JJ H lS 36 
NUI1B£ R 7. 75 79 82 8. •• .9 93 9' 101 'OS 108 
.0 INDEX ZO~'E S 7 8 9 6 7 7 • 7 • 7 10 
TMB •• 5J 'e 58'0 60.Q 5"0 12"'0 58.0 58.0 stI·e SA.O 60·0 SA.D 62'0 
Ii 
IMA 10. '19.,· S3·C 5'1.0 53'0 -;o·Q Sl.o 5).0 'fB·C 53·0 S"·O 51.0 59'0 
'M" II. Sl'e 58·0 6;).0 59'0 s .... Q 58.0 S8.0 5'hO ~R'Q 60·0 ~R .0 62-0 1MB 12. 53'", 63'0 63.0 'l'jJ C;6.'3 6l.0 63.0 5'hO 6].1] 6)'0 63.0 67'0 
i 'M" 13. bG'C 62.0 59.: 6"'0 61;.'3 62.0 62.0 57'0 61'0 5 9 '0 67.0 66_0 TM" I' • 6J·::t 69.0 71.0 70'" 63.0 69.0 69.0 6'hO 6'1.0 71.0 ",9.0 75'0 
I 'M" IS. 63'e 6A.C ,,7.0 69'e 6~.O 68.0 6~.D 6J.O 6'''0 
61.('1 6A .0 72.0 
'M8 16. ?c·o "he 7"'.0 "-0 71'0 7'1.0 7'1.0 69.0 7".0 7'1'0 , .... 0 77'0 1MB 17. bl'C 68.0 72.0 7.-U 6So.0 68.0 68,0 66·0 61hO 72'0 6~.O 76'0 
• TM" • A • ,9,0' 73.0 73.e ''I'u. 6 9 '0 73.0 73.0 68.0 7l·0 73'0 7.1.0 76'0 , 1M" 19. 7Z'e 7 .... e ,'I.e 7S·U 72'0 7 .... 0 7'1.0 70·0 7'1'0 7 .... 0 7'hO 80-0 f T~F1 20. 7Z'e 77,e 77.G 7A-O 7'1'0 77.0 77.0 7~.C 77.0 77-f) 17,0 AZ·O TMR 2 •• 7S'C 71i_O 76_0 77 'a 13'0 7f"O 1~,.o 70,e 7-;'0 71"0 7C;.O 79'0 I IMR n. 8!i.~ .~.o ""e B&+, ... 79'0 .9.0 "9. 0 71t,0 "g.o 79.0 89. 0 8]-0 T~H 23. 7 .c 1 .0 78.0 81 '0 76'0 7 .0 7 .0 76'0 1 .0 78'0 1 .0 82·0 
Ie" ,. . 84'!: 83'0 
·'·8 86'0 A2·0 R3.0 83.0 80'0 81, 0 "'1·0 8'.0 8S,0 TM" 2'. 7 ." 81.0 "C. 82'0 8(;,0 81.0 81.0 78,C fll,!) 80.0 R t ,0 82,0 1M" , .. 81t,; 7'l,0 80,0 81 '0 7 9 ,0 79.0 79.0 7S,0 7'l·0 80'0 7'9,0 8"D 
1MB 21. 81'~ 81'0 82,0 83'0 82,0 8Z,0 82,0 79'e A2·Q 92-0 81.0 ez·o 
THe 1 •• 77 'e H~,O al.O 82·0 7 9 '0 BO.O 80,0 77'0 8,..,":] 8 I. n 60,0 83'0 
TMB '9. 83.C' 8Z,0 93.0 S .. ,;) @l,O ez,a 81.0 81'0 "",0 93·n "2.0 8"'0 
Te" 30' 9~': 83,0 93,0 8S'4J 8l,0 e3.0 83.0 8t'0 83'0 113'0 8:\_0 8S-0 
TM" 31 • AC'O 8,.,[' 8'1,0 8"'0 8 1t .O ""_0 8".0 83't fPhO 8'1'0 8".0 8]'0 
1M" 32 • 81' 0 83.0 8"_0 8S'u 8"'0 83.0 83.0 81-0 83,0 8"'0 A) .0 93-0 
IH8 310 BI'n 8"0 Ab,a 89'0 86'0 8~uO 86.0 83'0 Ab·a 86'0 8#..0 8/"0 
1MB 3 •• SC'O 85_C 8S_0 87-(1 8"'0 8S,0 8S.0 81f-O 8S·:'] 85'0 8~.O 8S_a 
IH8 3S. 78'~ 8Z,C Al_0 al'C A 1'0 8Z_0 8'_0 7'9.e A1-0 81-0 81,0 Bl-O 
SUM S •• 1'3Z-C' 201'9·c lC 31.0 206 "'0 1967_0 10 19 .0 201 9 -0 1'929'0 2019'0 '031'0 Z019.0 20,a-o 
AVE 5S. 37'2 le.A 3 9 eJ 3"7 3 7 ,R 38.8 311.8 37'1 38_a 3 9 ,. 3A.8 1t0-3 
d g~ ~! S 








,,~_'!iW'~,ii/..4, _ J~"" ,-
l. 
__ ,",_~_b.1."-, .. ,_.,-"", • .1.~~"~ ......... ~,,,,,""""""'-';':.~·itti ',}to 1't "1'1"2' <'1& ..WJ!"·n ..... < ..... ft- -.~ ......... ,,~ .. ..:-.~,_._ .• ""-"--'-','_,~~"",_ •. ~~ .", -ibO' crt- .. '-'iMtt- '., -M. 'WW ., H".jI! 
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NA~'€ NUE([S PECoS PRrSIOIO REAL 
PPSITIOU 61 62 63 6 ... 
~jl ~a[&~ 17, 18. 189 1 9 J 
10 INDEX lO"4E. 7 S 5 6 
TH" I • SR .... Slee 51.0 5"'0 
T"" .0' 53·5 '19.0 14'.0 SO'''' TH_ ., . ~8.t' 51.0 51.0 5"'0 
TH" .2. 6l'n 53.e 53.0 Sib'!) 
TMP; . ) . 62.- 6:;.0 6~hO be_,) 
ptA ••• 69.~ 63.c 63,0 63'0 T ;1 A IS. 6H'= 6l,e 63·0 6'PiJ 
TM" .b. 7'f,,. 7o·e ?thO 71'0 
,"a p. bSlr, 61.C 61·0 65''') 
TM' lB. 7l.i- 119.e 6 9 .0 69." 
T~R .9 . 7'hC 72_r 72.a 72-.J 
TMB 10. 77_- 72 _t. 72_0 7"1'0 
1 iPl 2 •• 7,.:' 7S.C 7r,.o 7l-a 
t ... '1 22. Br-c Ae_e R:_:' 79-0:, 
PIS 2). 77.: 78_e 7P-a 7b-a 
TM" 2', A3.,. A I.e R"O A2'C 
TM" 2S. Bt_" 79.e 79.0 80-0 
f!<l'l:l 2 •• 79'e 8'1.0 8'1.0 79-~ 
TM' 17 • 82-" 81.0 R t_O A2-0 TMR 2 •• A~_:: 77.0 77.0 7Q'J 
TMR 2°. A2'C A3.C Rl·a 8)-J 
TM" Jo. 83·- Be.o 8::,_0 A)-V 
H'e ) I • 8'1.~ ArhC 8 u ·a Bit 'I] 
TH" 32· 8)_" 81_0 8 t_O 8'1-0 
TMB )). 86_(' 81 -e 81_0 86-t,) 
IM8 ) .. as·- a~·O 8::.0 act·:;) 
1,..8 JS. 82'~ 7A.o 7~ .. C 81 '0 
SuM S'. 2CI'ho:, 193 2.('1 1')2_0 19"7-0 
AVE SS. 38'H 31.2 37_2 )7-8 
l. _~~" _~, ...... ,..". "~~'-..o"","--~~,~~,,""""""'" 
PEEVrS REFUGIO SAN PUR STAHR 
6; 66 67 6' 
19S 196 135 21' 
5 7 7 • 
'So I • 0 SR.o 58.0 5·'0 
... 9.0 53.0 53.0 53-0 
151 .0 5a,0 58.0 S'hC 
-;3·0 'l.n 63.0 113·0 
60.0 62.0 67.0 ' .... 0 
63,,) 69.0 69.0 70.0 
6 31 a 68,0 6R.O 6 9 _0 
7[j·O 7".0 7 'Ie 0 76·e 
61'0 6e,0 'P.c 71 _0 b~'3 73.0 73.0 7~hC 
72_t} 7'+_0 7"1.0 7~.o 
72 -0 77.0 17.D 7R _0 
7S'0 7;.0 7C,.O 77.e 
8~-O A(I_O 80.0 8"1 • ., 
1 R_') 77.0 77.0 (11.0 
81 -0 83.0 83.0 8b'0 
79.:) RI_O 81.0 81.0 
8'1'0 19_0 79.0 81·0 
R 1_0 82.0 82.Q 8l-C 
77.0 BO.o 80.0 82·0 
A3·0 82.0 82.0 BII·e 
~c -0 83.0 83.0 8S·0 Pu.a 8'1.0 8'4.0 8'1'0 
81_0 83.0 83.0 AIIi.a 
81_0 86.0 8/,.0 89'0 
'3..1_0 851_0 8~,.O "7_0 
7 S _0 81.0 Bl.O 8hO 
,'32_D 2019.0 20.9.0 206'1'0 
31,2 38_a 38,. 19,1 
.. -~~-.- .. -. 
SUTTON SCHLEICH T[RRELL 
.9 70 71 
21" 207 2>2 6 • 5 
5'''0 'I3·n Ii I .0 
50_0 "~'O ",9.0 5· ... 0 'f3_0 C; 1.0 
C,/uO .. 6-0 S,hO 
60.0 51.!) 6r.O 
63.,] S3'n 63_0 
6'4.0 55-u 6)_0 
11 '0 61 '0 70_0 
6S·0 5S'fJ "' •• 0 
69'0 bO-" IIq_o 
71'0 62-0 71.0 
71f_;] 63-0 72_0 
7).a 66-0 7~_0 
79_0 70-0 A{hO 
7b_O 7 t - 0 lR.O 
R2_0 7'hO A 1-0 
,"'hO 71 .. 0 79.0 
79.0 7~-O a .... o 
A2_0 77-c Bl_0 
7q.O , .... f) 77.0 
f' 3.0 18'0 R<hO 
Pl·O 7S-0 t:lT:"O 
fllI_O 7fh O e~_o 
RII_a 81 -0 81 _0 
B lou 0 l~-O 8"0 
814.0 7a_O 80_0 
fit -0 114-0 7~ .0 
19b1·0 .'6E'·o 19 )7-0 



































~-.:""'~"---,,-j'---- - j 'r It 'It ' .. to ri-. "HeY t. • w- WV' Im+- 'jft '",' i ,nt. -W ,.,. 
r , - ,<,,,- '~"'I«Y" - --'--"'l'ifI''r'''WII! 
~ ~-~ '--
N,,"'r UVALDE VALVERDE VICTORI. It.LOER WALLE" •• RO •• SH'"6T -EB8 IIHARTON .'LLAC' .'LL,.~5 II'LSOII 
P()SJllON 73 H 75 10 77 78 7' 80 81 82 83 8. 
Nl'Ml\fR 232 233 2JS 230 237 238 13' 240 24' Z', 7'. 247 
10 INDEX ZONE. 0 I> 8 , • S 7 • 8 10 J 7 , 
TH" 10 SII'e s ... o 60_0 5"'0 5"'0 5"0 51'.0 59'0 60'0 62-0 52.0 SI,O 
TH" 10. SOIl! 5e_o 5'+.0 .. e-a ,,8'0 "9.0 53.0 53-0 5'1_0 59_0 ""3.0 51'0 
TH" II. 5"*0 s .. ·o 6(1.0 S"'a 5"'0 Sa .0 St1.0 59_0 61)'0 6Z·0 51.0 SI.o 
IH" 12. S'&'C 56_0 63.0 ,9'0 5"0 53.0 63.0 63'0 63'0 "-0 SIi.a 63'0 1MB 11· o~'r 6t_o 59.0 57-a 5 7 '0 60.0 62.0 6"1_0 59.0 ""'0 ~1.0 6Z-0 
I 1M" I' • o '0 
63.0 11.'0 ''''41 6"'0 63,0 69.0 10-0 7 •• 0 7S-0 61.0 69_0 THO I,. 
''''G 6"1.0 ",0 63'::' 63'0 6J.O 68.0 ,9.0 67'0 72'0 6).0 ,1'0 TMB 10' 7.-0 7a_e 7".0 69'0 "'0 70.0 7'1.0 76_0 7""0 77.0 68,0 ' •• 0 1MB 17. 61i-e 65_0 72.0 6"a 66,0 61.0 68.0 7"0 72_0 76_0 '''.0 '.'0 
• TH" I •• "he 69,0 73,0 68'0 6 B 'a 69.0 73,0 "he 13'0 76'0 66.0 73'0 IMa I', 7'1',: 7'1'0 7'f,a 'O'G 70,a 72,0 7 .... 0 75,0 7 'lea 80.0 70,0 7tt.O 
1M" 10. 1"hr 7'hO 77,0 1S'a 1S·0 72,0 17,0 18'0 17'0 112'0 72,0 77'D 
I"" 11 • 7l'e 7l.c 7b.O 70'" ?C'O ?~.o 7C!!.o 77.0 76,Q 79'0 '9.0 7S'D 
TMIl 22 • 79 • .., 7 11.0 79.0 7'f'C 1~,O AO,O Ar.O 8 "Ie 0 79·0 Bl·a 7",0 89'0 
I'. 1). 16'" 76'0 78.0 76',:, 76,~ 7e.o 77,0 81'C 7R,e 82'0 7S,0 7 '0 
IMO 1 •• 82'C' 82.C "".0 8;],,, BO.O AI.O B3.0 86'0 A"I·O l!Iif,.o 8',0 83'0 
'M" >S. .~·c 8tj.O 8-;.0 18'0 78'0 79.0 81.0 82·0 80'0 82·0 79.0 ''''0 IH. > •• 7 .c 79.0 8C.0 7S'Q 715'0 all.n 79.0 8"0 80·0 81·0 77.0 19'0 
IMO 210 AZ'C 82'0 82.0 79'0 7 9 '0 81.0 82.0 Al,C 82·0 82'0 80.0 82'0 
IM8 10. 79.-: 79.0 81.0 77'0 77.0 77.0 80,0 B2.0 A .. O 81.0 7A,0 80'0 
1M" 10. Bl.r. B3·0 A3.0 Bt-a 81 '0 B3.0 82.0 8'hO 83'0 R"t.n 87.0 82'0 
1M" 3n. 83_0 Bl.O 83.0 8 t • 0 81 '0 80,0 83.0 85'0 Al·O 8S'1] A, .0 83'0 
IMH 3 I • B'I'C 8'1'0 8"1,G 83'0 83'0 AO.O 8'1.0 8"1.!! S ... ·O 83'0 PIf,O 8'''0 
IMa 32. B'h,. 8"'0 S ... C 82'0 S2'0 8 .. 0 83.0 85·0 fIItt,O '3'0 85.0 11)'0 
II 
TMB 1Jo 86'C A6'D B6.0 83'G A3,0 B1-0 86.0 89.0 116.0 8tt·O II, ,0 86'0 
TMB 1 •• S .. ·C 8".0 8S.0 B"·v S'I,n 80.0 85.0 87,0 8S,O 151·0 BS"O 85.0 
'MB 3s. 81 ·c 81.0 112.0 7'9'0 7 9 "0 78.0 82.0 83'0 8.1.0 113-0 8hO 8~,O 
SUH 
". 
19 67." 1967 .(1 2t3) .0 192'9,0 1929 ,0 1.32 .0 ZOI9'R 20 6'1'9 2031.0 209&.0 1'925,,0 201'.0 AVE SS. 31'8 37,8 3 9 .1 3,1" I 3 7 ,. 37,2 3R. 39. 39.1 "0·3 37.0 31.8 
I 
"i , , 
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-,---~ .. ~~-~~ ... -.~~,," .. 
\ 
- F-
~~ ~ t"~..: lONf 9 lO~r 10 CZONE ElaNE 2 FlONE 3 ElO~E ~ ElONE 5 EZONE 6 ElO~[ 7 [lOttE • flONE • (lOhE 11 
pr ":I JT ION 10. 110 III 112 113 II~ 115 116 117 
"" 
II' 120 
'il 'lfiFQ 70' 110 111 712 713 71~ 1IS , .. 717 118 11' Un 10 J"fDE.'C 1(,~jE ~ C C G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 THB I • S9.e 62.0 c; 1 .0 53-8 13 8 .0 5H.9 60.6 59.3 5,..9 57.3 IjA.9 5 •• 9 TH" 10· 5)'(1' ~9.C ".9.0 1500'(' 52.S 53.0 56.2 53,6 11'.,1) ... 52'.2 So., 5 .. ,9 'H" I I • S'h~ 62_(' 5 t.o 5l'S ss,o 58.9 60.6 50'.3 SIf.8 57.] 56.9 509.9 TH" 11. 63'~ 67.0 53.a 56'.71 61., 63.0 65.1 6J·O C,fI.8 62-3 60. 9 ,111'2 'H" I 3 • 6"'~ 61J10 be.a 60'(, 62.7 63.9 65.1 60-1 t;9 ... 61.2 SR.O 
'''I'' 
, 
'HO I'. 7-.,. 7~,.C 63.0 62-9 6 8 ,8 69.9 71.7 70-3 ,. ... 8 6A.2 67.3 ,.-" 
~ -~ Ie" IS. 69·OJ 72_0 63·0 6l-' 6 8 '0 68.9 70,6 67 ... 65-" 67.2 '/f.9 6 •• 9 TM" lb. 76'e 77'0 7?;·O 70,a ""I.t, 75.9 76.5 7'f·O 70,8 73.2 11'" 7,.] I 1M" 17. 7,'t; 7"£1 'I.e 6/f.8 69.3 70.8 13.7 Je·s 65_9 ,,_ 7 6fh' 72-' 
; 
TM" 18. 7"_~ 76_0 6".0 6e·9 73./) '3.9 75.1 7l·0 69.3 72.2 70.~ 7'h' '". 19. 7S·C BC'O 72.0 7 •• 7 7".2 7 ... 9 77.7 
''''0 71. 9 73.3 71. 9 7"b TI-I~ 20. 7S • ., A2.(' 72_0 73_7 71.2 77.9 80.1 77.n 'If." 76.7 11,.0 7~'2 HH .,. 77.~ 79.0 7S.C 72·tt 75.7 76.9 7f1.1 7C;., '1,8 7"'1 77.9 1'., T,..·O n. B'h~ 83.C 8':.0 74·7 At., 83.7 8).5 79 ... 7".A 79.t) 71. ... 83" T'"'S 13 • 81' C 82.t 78.0 75·8 
" '1 80.7 8) .5 77.6 75.9 76.ft 7].0 1l1.3 IMA Z •• 86'" 8S·0 ",.0 81'7 8".5 8S.S As.S A3.6 "2'~ 82.5 A I .9 8S" T MB 25. 82':: 82'0 7 .0 79.9 81.3 91.9 82.0 
"e'· 79. Bo.e; 7'1.0 82'0 1M" 1 •• 8 I'r 8 I • C' 8".0 7a_s AU_a 80.' 81.0 7 .6 77.9 78.3 77 ... 81 '0 IH" 17 • 83'r 82'0 $I: 1.0 81 -8 A2.s 82.9 82.5 A2·0 110. 9 RI·e; An." 82·7 , ~. 8 z •• 82.~ 83.0 77.0 78,a all.9 81,9 81.S eC·6 ?A.9 ,'I.:; 1P.' fl2'3 TH" 2 •• a"..: AIt·O @;).o 82'7 A3.,. 1'3.9 81t .0 82-6 f'. :::t. cr 8 I • q 82·0 8"'0 ,Mo J 1. 85.:: 85'1) A!:'.C 82·e A"'O 8 ... 9 as.o 83'0 flleJ 82.7 9'.0 AS·O I TH" J I • 8",~ 83'0 A,J.O 8)'7 8 ... ·0 8"_0 83.S s ... ·C F.'+·o Al,R aleS fll" 1\ I"" H. as.E 83 '0 RI.O 83·a 8 .... 2 e ... 9 8).9 @)., ,. ... 1 8l,R A., .0 8 ..... IM8 J] • 89.C' 8'+.0 81.0 85'S R7.6 88.8 86.3 fU··O s ..... 850_5 8 ..... A7.,. TH8 3,. 87·C 85'0 A:t.C 153-8 "6·e 86.9 85.9 85'0 RS·O 8 ... 8 ft ... s 8,._" , rHB JS. Rl If: al·C 7A.O 1\0-8 1'2.3 82.9 83'9 82'0 AI'S 81. S 8r,.~ e3·0 f SUH 5_. 206,..C' 1098.C 19]1.0 l'bl·7 203~'7 2'(160.9 20&2. 202'6.5 "b 4 ., 200 .. ·1 .977.7 207"'6 ~ AVE .,. 19.7 "'C.3 37.2 17'7 3 9 •• 39.6 'to.O 39'0 37.' 38.S JF! .0 3'.9 ~~ 
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-
N,,"'r BURNET CALDWELL CALHOUN CA"ERON COLORADO COMIL CROCKETT CULIERTS DrWltT DIH"IT DUVAL EDwARDS 
POSITION Il 10 ,S 16 17 18 I' ZO ZI 22 Z3 H NUMBE.H 27 2_ Z' 31 oS 06 53 SS 6Z .. 6. 69 10 INDEX leNE • 7 8 10 7 7 6 S 7 9 
, 
• 
1 TM' 10. 50 I'e 5Z_[I 51.0 62'0 52'0 52,0 SleD tf9·0 S2_0 57.0 cn,o 51'0 TM' II. 
""e SCIP 51.0 5a-o SiJ'l) 500.0 1'uO "5'0 S"IQ S3-e Sl.D 11'-0 1M' '2. 5o"he 519,0 59.0 6S-0 58,!) 58,0 5'1.0 50·0 Son.a 61 '0 61.0 5011·0 TM' I 3 • 57 .... be.o 61.0 67'a "hO 60,0 507.0 5"'0 6(t10 62'0 62·0 57.0 
TH' '0. 68 .... 7C.C 68,0 7"'0 7il.O 10.0 6e.o ,7.0 1(hO 7~"o 7"'0 68_0 
TH' '5. 72.=r 73,e 73.0 7~'iJ 73,0, 73,0 72.0 69,0 73'0 7/,.0 7'''0 12.0 
TM' I •• 
"'e 6 I'i. 0 ,,7.0 18'0 ,Ci'n 69·0 ,7.0 61'0 6'1-0 71'0 ""A "'7'0 TM' 17. 68.- 69'0 ,9.0 75'0 "·e 69·0 ,M,O 7~'O 69.0 71'0 71 -0 68'0 TH' 18. 67'e 6A_O 70·0 78'Q ,AIO 68,0 67.0 • '0 bRtO 73'0 73.0 67'0 
TM' ". 6"hO 73.0 7'f.O 83'0 
13_D 73,0 ,9.0 6R_0 7)'0 78'0 'FlIO 69·0 
TM' 20. 7:,·C 72.0 73.Q 77·0 72_0 72.0 7J:'.O 71.0 77.0 75·0 7s.a 70·0 
TM' 7\0 72·D 73.0 7S.C 78·0 73.0 73.0 71_0 76·0 73_0 76·0 1b.O 12·0 
TM' 22. 76." 1R.O 79.n 80·0 70.0 78_Q 7b.0 7R.e 78·0 80·0 He_o 76_0 
TM' 23. 7~"': 75.0 7S.0 81"0 75_0 7s.0 75.0 77.e 75.0 80·0 Fio.a 75'0 
TH' 2 •• 79_~ 78.e 8::7.0 82-0 7S_0 •• 0 79.0 81).0 71hO 82"0 82_0 79-0 
TM' Z~. 81 '0 81 -0 81 _0 8'1-0 81·0 &1.0 81.0 77'0 81.a 85·0 8~_a 81'0 
TH' 2 •• A9.L! 86.0 R6.0 89·0 86"0 86_0 89.0 87.C 86'0 9Z·0 92.0 8'''0 TM' n. 86"0 86,,0 R6.0 8S-0 86.0 86.0 1'.0 8C;-0 86·0 87.0 87.0 86·0 
TM' 2 •• 87 • ., 86·0 87.0 87·0 86·0 86.0 87.0 83·0 86·0 89·0 8'''0 81'0 
TM' 29. 87.;: 87·C 8S.0 87·0 91·0 87.0 87.0 85·10 87·0 89.0 89.0 87'0 
TM' lo. B7·C 87.0 AS.O 89·0 87.0 87.0 87.0 83·0 87.Q 89.') ~9·0 87·0 
TM' 3,. 87.- 81.0 P6.0 88'0 87·0 81.0 87.0 8q·O 87.0 90·0 9(1·0 87·0 
TH' 32. "s·t &6.0 85.0 81·0 ~6·0 86.0 85.0 85'0 86.'3 88·0 8P,C 85·0 
TM' 33. IA'e 88.0 87.Q 85·0 89·0 88.0 88.0 B3.C Rf'eO 88·0 IHI·O 88·0 
TM' ,. . 87." 87.0 86,0 87·0 87.') 87.0 87.0 8"'0 E!7·0 89·0 89.0 87'0 
TM' 35. 81· 0 82.0 82.0 86·0 Al.n 82.0 81.0 ,9.0 82.0 8~·O 8~.O 81-0 
TM' l •• 78.~ 81.n 8'1.0 81·0 81_0 81,0 7R.O 7-;'0 fll·O 82·0 87.0 78·0 
IH' 37. 79·C 81.0 81_0 83·0 RI·O 81.0 79.0 17_0 81·0 83·0 83_0 79-0 
1M' 3A. 77·0 I I.e AC.G 83·" 111 • () 
• .. 0 77.0 7S.0 AI·O 83·0 
a,.o 71-0 TM, 3 •• 76·') 79.0 79,0 82·0 79.0 79.0 ~ •• o p.o 79.0 81.0 R 1.0 7,.0 TH' '0. 7q·o 78.0 79.0 78·0 78_0 78.0 '.0 z·o 7~·O 79·0 79·0 '''.0 TM' . , . 12.t' 76.0 79,0 82-a 76_0 7'.0 77.0 70.0 76.0 78'0 7R.O 72·0 
TH' 'Z. , ..... 69.0 72.0 76'0 6'·0 "9.0 6Q.O 62.0 b'.O ""0 71.0 6 11"0 TM' Ol. 7C'C 73_0 77.0 79·0 13·0 73.0 70.0 65·0 71'0 76·0 7!.·O 70·0 
TH' ... 5A,0 65.0 7:;.0 72·~ 65·0 65.0 5A.O 53'0 /,1i·O 66·0 1:.".0 58·0 
SUM 5 •• 258 ... C" 76'1'1.0 2 6 bJ.O 2787'0 26 .... ·0 26 11t Q.O z!Je .... o 25122'0 Z6Q~·O 27~0·O 2 7"0'0 258"'·0 
AVE 55. ... 9'7 Se,8 51.2 53" 50.8 SO.8 ,.9.7 ,.8·S SO·8 52.7 52.7 .... 7 
r 
. ",,,,' 
-'- --_._- ---...•. -~-- ._---
--
~ 






NA"'F:: EL pASn FAYETTE FT REND FRiO ~ILLE5PI GOUlO GO
NZALES GRIMES GUlDlLpE HARRiS HAYS HIDALGO 
POSITION 25 2. 21 28 2. 30 
31 32 II 3" )S 3. 
NliMBER 11 ,. 7' 82 8b 88
 .9 93 .~ 101 IDS 108 
10 INO~X lO~E 5 7 8 • ,6 1 7 
4 7 • 7 IQ 
TM' 10' 1f'·C 52'0 5'1.0 51'D 51 '0 
52,0 52.0 '1'-0 152'0 SetlO 57.0 62'0 
TH' II' .. S·C 50_0 St .0 53'0 14
6
'0 150.0 150.0 .... ·0 so-a 51 -0 
150,0 151'0 
TH' 12. SOl: seen 59.0 61 '0 5"'0 
58,0 sa·o '115-0 SIIJ,a 59'0 sa·o 1.5'0 
TH' Il • S'hC lIlJeO 61.0 62'0 5
7
'0 60.0 60_0 5'410 60·0 61 '0 6
0·0 67'0 
TH' I' • 67.-- 7=.0 bft.O 
, ... ·0 6 fl .'!] 70.0 7n.o 65.0 70.0 68'0 70_0 7'1.0 
TM' IS. 6 9 .; 73.0 7).0 "'0 72.0 
73.0 73.0 67·0 7).,,] 73_0 1:hD 79'0 
TH' I.· 63':3 69.0 67.0 72-0 67'0 
69.0 69.0 66.0 #' •• :) 67'0 60'1.0 7A.
o 
TH' 17· 10'':] 69.0 69.0 'I-e 68.'J 69.0 69.0 ''''0 69.0 69'0 
6'1.0 75.Q 
TH' 18. 68.~ 68.Q 70·0 73'0 ,7.0 
6B.O 68.0 615·0 MhO 10'0 bR.O 78'0 
TH' I" 68'0 13 .~ 7'4.e 18'0 
6 9 ,'3 73.0 73.0 69·0 71·0 7'''0 7:hO 
81.0 
TM' 20' 7t· .. 12'0 73'0 751'0 '~.~ 72'0 72·0 70'0 7
2'0 73'0 11'0 77'0 
TH9 11 • 16.:- 73.0 71S.0 76.0 
7 ., 73.0 73.0 13.0 7l.0 71i.O 7:3 .0 78
.0 
TM' 22 • 78'0 7e·o 79.0 80'0 76'0 
78,0 7R.O 77.0 71hO 7 9 _0 1'1.0 80'0 
TM' n· 77 .... 7S_0 7S.0 80
'U 75'0 7~,,0 7':;.0 72-0 75.:) 7S-0 7
,;,.0 81'0 
TH' 1'. 89';; 7S·0 80·0 82'0 7
Y
·O 7S.0 71'.0 7A·O 11!hO RO·O 
7F!.O 82'0 
TH' 25. 7 'e BI.e S"O R!;
-(i SI·O SleD 81,0 78'0 A I. 0 81-0 81·0 
81f·O 
TH' 2 •• 87'e 86'0 86.0 92'0 A9·0 
8b.O 81uO 87.0 86,0 ."0 8b_0 89·0 
TH' 27. 85.~ 8b_O SluO 87 '0 86';;1 
86.0 86.0 1'7'0 1'6·0 86-0 S", .0 as·o 
k 
TH' 18. Al·C 8b·e 87.0 e9·0 A7 '0 
86,0 86,0 87'0 86_0 87_0 8",.0 87'0 
T"' 1" 8S.:- 81.C' AS.O 
89'0 81'0 87.0 81.0 81'0 87_0 8!,.0 
87.0 87'0 
TM9 30' el.~ 87'0 8'i.O 89· u 81'0 
87.0 87,0 86-0 81.0 85.0 87.0 89'0 
TH' 3 t • 81t," 87'0 86.0 '90'0 87 '0 
87.0 87.0 81'0 87·0 81uO 87.0 88_0
 
I TM' 32. ss·c 86'0 (115.0 
88'0 8S,0 86.0 86.0 82'0 "b·O 8!,.0 81
0.0 81'0 
TH' 33. Al,t' 88'0 81_0 88'0 8S·0 
8a.o 88.0 81'0 8.hO 87'0 8(11'0 As.a 
TH' H. RII-e 87,0 R6.D 89'0
" 87 '0 87.0 87.0 86'0 81'0 81 ... 0 81·0 87
'0 
TM' 35. 19·tt 82'0 82.0 85,'0 R 1,'0 
82,0 87,0 80'0 82-0 82'0 82.0 86'0 
TH' )b. 7;·" 81'0 8'1.0 82'0 78'0 
81.0 81.0 80-0 81,0 a .. ·o 81 -0 81'0 
TH' 37. 77 'e 81'0 81.0 83'0 7'9'0 81.0 8 .. 0 7B·O 8
1'0 8"0 81,0 83'0 
T"' 3A. 75.,. 81'0 8::,0 
83_0 77'0 BI.0 81.0 17'0 81,0 AO.O 81.0
 83'0 
! TM' 39 • 73·E 79'Q 79.0 81'0 7b·O 79.0 79.0 7'
''0 79.0 79.0 7'9_0 "2_0 
TM' '0' 72'e 1A_O 19.0 79'0 
7"1'0 7a.o 7A,0 711.0 78·0 79 '0 lA.O 78'0 
TH? ". 70''! 76'0 
1'9.0 18'0 12'0 76.0 76,0 7"1'0 7"0 19'0
 7"'0 8"0 
TH9 ~2' 62.~ 6'9 '0 12.e 11'0 6'f·o 
6'9_0 6'9.0 66'0 69'13 72'0 69'0 76'0 
THO '3. 6S,~ 13'0 7;1.0 1b'O 7').0 1
3.0 73.0 66-0 73.0 72'0 13_0 79'0 
TH' -. . 53.:: 6S_0 7::.0 66' u 5
H
·O 6S.0 650,0 61 '0 6S·0 70'0 
6C;.0 12,0 
SUM 5,. 2 S22':! 26'111'0 ,66:.0 21'0'9 25 8"9 2'''''1-0 26",~ 2S35'9 2.'4·a 2"0'0 26-. 'a 2187'0 
AVE 55. '1S-S 50·8 51,2 S2' ". 




""~'":""'"~_~-=l"'""",",,"""'"~,.~",-,,,,".~_ ~'~" __ '~'~..w._"_.",,.-, .. > __ ~' .... ,,~~~""""'~_~"'_, _ • ....
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NA~f LA saLLE LAVAC. LE£ LIVE OAK LLANO 
P~stTI0N ~9 so SI S2 53 
UL~~£R 1~2 l~l I" 10 • ISO 10 ltJDEJI: lG~E • 7 7 • • • 
TM' 10' S1'e 52,,0 t;z.a 57'0 51 ttl TM' II· S3.~ 5:).0 5').0 53'0 '1 6 ., 
'M' I 2 • 61 'C 58_0 .;8.0 61'0 5,..1) 
'M9 I 3 • 62'" 6t',O 60-0 62'0 5 7 '0 TM' 10. 7't.:: 1!JeO 7.,.0 1'1'0 bR,O 
'H9 \S. 7,ee 73.G 13.0 "'0 72'0 TH9 16. 72 ..... 6'9.0 ,9.0 72'0 ,7'0 
THO 11. 7,·5 69,0 ,9,0 7"0 ,R'D TH9 I •• 7 ). ': 68.0 6R.O 73-0 6 7 '0 THO I' • 78.~ 73.0 73.0 78'0 6 9 '0 TM' 20. 15.~ 12.0 11.0 75'0 70':1 T.O 2 I • 76.) 7l.0 73.0 7b'e 72'0 
,eO n. 8C'':! 78.13 78.0 BO'C 76'0 
,M9 2). 80'" 7S.0 75.0 80'G 75'0 
'M9 ,. . 82':: 78'0 78.0 82 '0 1 9 '0 
'M' 2>. 8S'e 81.0 81.0 8li'G AI·O TH9 20. 92'fJ 86'0 A6.0 92'0 8 9 'Q TM9 21. 81.~ 86.0 86.0 87'0 96_0 
,M' 70. A,.- 86'0 96.0 89-0 A7'i] 
,MO 29. 89.~ 87 -0 97_0 89-U 87'0 
" 
TM9 3,. 89·C 87.0 A7.0 89· u A7·0 TM9 3, _ 9".,. 87.0 87.0 9Q'u 81'0 
I TH' 32' BR.;; 86'0 86.a 88.~ R5o·0 ,M' 33 • 88'0 ttfhO BR,O 88'0. 88'0 TM9 30. 89_C "7.0 81.0 89-a 87_0 T.O H. AS·C 82'0 81,0 8~'O 81"0 T"9 H. R2'C 81'0 8leO 82'(j 7S·0 TM9 37· Al'~ 81.0 61.0 83'[. 79.Q TH' 3B. 83' ,. 8leO fI, 1 .0 83'" 71'0 , TH' 39. B I .:: 79.0 79,0 81 • (; 76'0 
'H9 '0' 79'~ 1e.(j 7R.O 79'0 7'1'0 TMO 01 • 78.;; 71,'0 16_0 78'0 72-0 
THO 02· 7, .C 69.0 6'9.0 71'0 1."'0 
TM' 03· 76'e 73·0 73.0 7b'0 7g' 0 TMO ... 6b'0 65,0 65.0 "'6'e 5 "0 SUH ;'1_ 2 7"c'n 26 ..... 0 26"'1.0 21 Q O'C 258'1'0 
AYE ,,- 52·7 ~O,8 5~.8 52'7 't'.7 
( 
~ ... 
····~...."...........:.."".u_~_~~-..J_~1!!I't - ...,... . "ri *0,*' * 
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". .6 .1 2.0 1.3 .7 
1.6 1.3 .a 
1.3 • 6 .2 
I.a • 5 .3 
,,3 ., .2 
.7 .1 .0 
.9 .1 .0 
27.'4 17.3 -7.a 
.5 .3 -.1 
, 





KERN KI"ILE KINNE' KlElERG 
.5 U 47 n 
133 Il. 13' 131 6 • • 
, 
.0 
·0 .0 .5 
• I • I •• ·0 
.1 :1 :1 • I .2 
• I 
• I .1 .1 ·0 
•• •• •• .!> 
.4 •• .4 '2 
• I •• • I • I 




.6 ., .6 ., 
1. 7 I.' 1.7 2'0 
I.' 7 I.' 1.7 Z.O 
I" I·. 1. 4 loS 
,.3 I:a ,.3 I·a .0 .0 .3 1-
.9 ., • 9 I·S .. 
1.0 1'0 1.0 2'1 
. , ., 
.6 " . 1.3 1.3 1.3 Z'O 
1.3 1.3 1·3 ". 
.6 •• .6 1.3 
.5 .5 .5 " . 
•• •• .4 103 
.1 • 1 
• 1 .1 
• I '1 • 1 
., 
17.3 17.3 ,7.3 27 ... 
.3 .3 .3 .5 
• 
{ 
~. ."""","""'_' ___ ";u.'~,,,,,,~""'.-..l1" mYette-be-ad' 'et .awe;"'? e tbttih"5tlMri t::Sr'Wkt t "'g'.,." hY'ii if ·'tfa· 'M"lrs '·)eta t ttl' M'XS 
[ , -_ .. _." .... ,,--_ .. _ .• _----
. ----------_ .. - ----._._- ,. 
.-
c 
NAH£ LA SALLE LAVACA LEE LIVE OAK LLANO "CMULLEN MASON MATAGORD "AVE"ICK "EDINA ttFNAAD "ONTCiOME 
POSITION" 50 51 52 5J 5. 55 S6 S7 S8 S' 60 
NUHH£R t~, 1~3 I" \., ISO ISO 160 16\ 1.2 163 I" 170 
ID INDEX ZONL , 7 7 9 • 6 , 6 • 9 7 6 • 
CH5 10. -.. • S .S -'6 .0 -.. .0 .0 -.. .5 .0 101 CHS II. -'2 '0 .0 -'2 .1 -.2 .1 ·0 -.2 '0 .1 I., CHS 12. -lei • I .\ -I" .\ -"1 .\ • I -1.1 .\ • I IoJ 
'HS 130 -1-9 .1 • I ~1'9 .2 -1.9 .2 .0 ·1.9 • I .2 1.0 CHS I" -'*7 ·0 .0 -,,7 • I -'.7 .1 .0 -1.7 .0 • I .5 CHS IS. 
-'2 •• • 5 -'2 •• -.2 •• .2 -.2 .5 .8 loa 
eMS 16 • 'c .2 • 2 '0 •• .0 •• •• ·0 .2 .' loa eMS p. -lIS • I • I - I • S. • I -1.S .1 .1 -l'~ • I • I .5 
eHS I.' -2'2 1'0 100 -2'2 .2 -2.2 .2 .\ -2.' I:W .2 2·1 
eH5 I' • -2'. •• •• -2 " •• -2 •• •• • 2 -2" •• 1.7 • (HS 20' -l'~ •• ., -",. .6 -l.~ .6 .2 -Ie'l •• .0 I·' 
, 
(M, Z I • • I 2'0 2.0 '1 107 • I 1.7 .2 • I 2.0 1.7 .9 
,MS 22. 'S 2'0 2.0 '5 1.7 .5 107 J.2 .5 2'0 1.7 103 (M5 23. •• 1·5 1.5 •• I.' •• 10' I.' .' 1.5 I" .7 (M5 2', '7 I' R 1.8 '7 \.3 .7 I.J 3·1 .7 1.8 1.3 1'0 
eMS 2;. '0 103 1.3 . , 1.0 •• 1.0 2.1 •• 1.3 100 .7 (MS 2'. '2 1.5 1.5 '2 ., .2 .' 2.2 .2 1.5 ., .7 (MS 27. 'J 2.1 2.1 '3 1.0 .J loa I.' .3 2.1 100 .8 
eMS 28. • I 1.8 1.8 • I •• • I .' \.z • I 1.8 •• .7 eMS 19. '7 Z'O 2.0 '7 1.3 .7 103 •• .7 2'0 1.3 .5 
eMS 30' '8 I .6 1.0 .8 1.3 .8 1.3 .6 .8 I., 1.3 •• 
eMS 3 I • ·z I.J 1.3 '2 •• .2 •• 1·0 • 1 1·3 •• •• 
eMS 32· '3 1·8 I.a .J .S .3 .5 1.7 .3 ", .5 .1 (M5 J30 '2 1·3 1.3 ·z •• .2 .' 1 .1 .2 1·3 •• .2 
eMS 3 •• '0 .7 .7 '0 .1 .0 .1 .7 .0 .1 • I • I 
eMS 35. '0 .9 .9 '0 .• 1 .0 • 1 .a .0 •• • I .2 SUM 5', -1'8 27_" 27.~ -7'8 17.3 -7.a ,7.3. 23.7 -7.8 27.,. 1,·3 22.' 
AVE 55. "1 .5 .5 ·'1 .3 -.1 .3 .5 -.1 .5 • 3 •• 
• 1iO. ~. fIl";;;'''-'':' -,_'~ii~"""~-"" 
------_._-----
-. ~ 
L :.<'_~'"".", .... _';" •. _ ..... "',.M<~...:....~,"_-___ .. ;.,~ ........................... ""~,' •• ".i,,'Io' ...... ::.l!Ir~~" ..:~. ',., ,!","",,,,"-,,~~;;,..u..... d OJ t. jj~ rot. _1'&- -Pt '3 't£\, is$" b IS¥'-' he' 4 
[ 
-:-r:-
"Ui~F NUECES PECOS 
POSITION 61 62 
t,lUHBER .'8 1B6 ID INDEX ZONE 7 5 
eMS 10. '5 .3 CHS II. '11 •• CHS 12. 
• I .7 (HS 13. 
• I .8 (liS ... .~ .7 CMS IS. '5 .7 (MS 16. '2 •• C"S 17· 
• I .8 CHS 18. 1'0 .7 
eMS 19. '8 .5 (MS 70. '6 .6 (MS 21 • 2'e .7 CMS 22. Z·c .4 CMS 23. 1'5 •• (M5 2~. 1'8 '2 CMS 25. 1'3 :1 CMS 2 •• '5 CMS 17. 2'1 .2 (HS 29. .1·8 .2 CM5 ... 2'e ·3 CMS 30' I" •• CM5 3 I • 1'3 ·3 CM5 32. 1'8 '1 CMS 33. \'3 .2 CMS 3 •• '7 • I 
eMS JS. '9 .1 SUM S •• 27- .. 10.9 
AVE SS. '5 .2 




PRESIDIO REAL REEVrS REFUGIO SA" ,A TR SU~R 
63 6~ 6~ 66 ,7 .. 
18' 1'3 195 196 20S ZI~ 
S 6 • 5 7 7 , 
.3 '0 .3 .5 .5 -.6 
.~ 
• I •• .0 .0 -.2 
.7 
• I .7 • I .1 -I _, 
•• '2 •• • I .1 -le9 
.7 
• I .7 .0 .0 -le7 
.7 '8 .7 .5 .S -.2 
.8 .~ •• .2 .2 ·0 
•• '1 .8 .1 .1 - •• 5 
.7 '2 .7 1.0 1.0 -2.2 
.5 '8 .5 .8 .a 
-2·' 
.6 '6 .6 .6 .6 
-I." 
.7 1'7 .7 2.0 2.0 .1 
.6 \'7 .6 2.0 2.0 .5 
•• I" .~ 1.5 1.5 •• 
.2 I • -\ .2 I.' 1.8 .7 
:1 I' , :~ 1.3 1.3 .6 · / 1.5 .5 .2 
.2 1'0 .2 2.1 2.1 .3 
.2 '6 .2 I •• I.' • I 
.3 1'3 .3 2.0 2.0 .7 
.~ 1'3 •• 1.6 1.6 •• 
.3 '6 .3 1.3 1.3 .2 
. \ 'S .1 \.a 1.8 .3 
.2 . .. .2 1.3 1.3 .2 
.1 '1 .1 .7 .7 .0 
• I 
• I • I .9 ., .,:1 to. 9 17·3 10.9 27 • ., 27 ••. 
.2 '3 .2 .S .5 -·1 
, 
• , 
SUTTO" $Cltl.£ICH Tr. •• ELL 
6' 79 71 21 8 20 222 
6 • 5 
.~ 
·0 .3 
• I • I .~ 
• I • I .7 
.2 .2 •• 
• I .2 .7 
.R .6 .7 
•• •• .8 
• I .5 .8 
.2 •• .7 
.a 
·2 .S 
.6 •• .6 \.7 .5 .7 
1.7 .6 .6 
I" :1 .~ 1.3 .2 
1·0 .6 :1 •• •• 1.0 .7 .2 
.6 .8 .2 
1.3 .6 .3 
1.3 1·3 •• 
.• 6 1.5 .3 
.5 .11 • I 
•• ., .2 
.1 •• • I 
.1 .2 







































; .- -, 
~ 
,~",_~ __ <. ... "~'_' _ .c.l\...<;d-_:,'~'., _, . __ ......... ~'"""'~,.,~ .... _, 's' oiMd! t· t ;:!t. 'k' ffit 'Ii" t 'cr'" 3 &twiT-tu b "'1 h_ on rt be ttt "1[ • Sam' • ..... H * . "" 
r , 
~ - .~.~ .. -.-_____ . ____ ~ __ . ______ ..!.._~._ . ___ ~"_ •• _.M. ___ , __ 
,~ 
'~ t:7 
~A"'E UVAlnE VALVERDE ViCTORIA .,alKER WALL[R "'APO WASHINGT WEBB ... ARTON -!LUCY "ILL1AHS ·tLSOtl F'J')IT10h 7l 7. 75 7. 77 7. 7' BO 81 '2 93 •• t, \,I~' ~ f R 2 3 2 213 235 23. 237 238 23' 2'0 2"1 HS , .. 2'7 10 INDEX I O~l£ A 6 8 • • S 7 
, 8 10 3 7 
C11~ 10' '0 '0 .0 I • I I • I .3 .5 -.6 .0 -.. .5 .5 eMS I I • 
· \ • I • 0 I' • I •• •• .0 -.2 ·0 -I -0 •• '0 C"'~ 1 2 • 
· \ • 1 • I 1'3 1.3 .7 .1 -1-' .1 -1 _3 .3 • 1 ( 1-',) I 3 • '2 ·2 .0 "0 1.0 .R .1 -,.9 .0 -1.7 .3 
• 1 ("·S \ .. 
• 1 • I .0 ·s .S .7 .0 -1.7 .0 -1.S .0 .0 ( I'~ 1 S • •• •• .2 1'0 \.0 .7 .S -.2 ., -1·R 1. 7 .s ('1',) l' • •• •• .' ro ... 1.0 .8 .2 ·0 •• -2·2 ., .2 (F~!; 17· 
• 1 • I .1 " .s .8 .1 -I.S • 1 -2.9 •• • 1 CHS 1A. ., ·2 .1 2'1 2.1 .7 100 -2.2 • I -3·S •• 100 (~S I' • •• .8 .2 1'7 1.7 • 5 .8 -2e • .2 -3·1 .0 .8 eM, In. •• .ft .2 1 •• I.A .6 .6 -I." ., ... 1-0 .A .6 ( "'5 1\ • I' 7 1·7 • 2 •• ., .7 2.0 • 1 .1 -2.9 I •• 2.0 I 'I ( ,~r, n. I' 7 1.7 3.2 1'3 1.3 .6 2.0 .5 302 
·0 1.8 "0 • ( ~\ r., ll. I" I·' I.' '7 .7 •• 1.5 •• I.' -.7 1.0 loS { !~s 2_. I • 1 1·3 3.1 1'0 1.0 .2 1.8 .7 3.1 .2 1.0 108 (MS 2S. I'C I. Cl 2.1 ., .7 
• I 1.3 .6 2. I '0 .S 103 (H5 >b. ., ., 2.2 '7 .7 .2 1.5 .2 '.2 -.. .3 1.5 ("5 17. I'C 1'0 I.- '8 .R .2 2.1 • 3 I •• '0 
.' 2·1 ( "S > •• 'A .A \ .2 '7 .7 .2 1.8 .1 1.2 
-·3 .3 1.8 (H~ 29. I • 3 1 .3 .R '5 .S .3 2.0 .7 .8 109 • I 2.0 <"5 lo. 1'3 1·3 •• •• •• •• I.' .8 •• 3., .' I· • <M' 3 \ • •• 'A 1.0 •• .6 .3 1.3 .2 1.0 2'0 .R 1·3 ("5 32. '5 .S 1.7 ·7 .7 
• I 1.8 .3 \.7 2.' .7 1·8 (MS 3). •• •• I • I '2 .2 .2 1.3 .2 I • 1 2., 
.' 103 eMS 3 •• 
• 1 • I .7 • I .\ .\ .7 .0 .7 1.6 .' .7 (MS lS. .\ 
• I .8 '2 .2 • I ., .0 .8 \., .3 ., su,," ... 17-3 17-3 ?3.1 22-9 22,9 to.9 27 .... -7.a 23.7 • t I • 16." 27.~ AYE 55. '3 '3 .S •• •• .2 .s -·1 .s -., .3 ·s 
1IIIl<" _"'Ifu~ __ ~ .. , ... .........,"-t.~>*" ""'.-~ ~ .~~~.-------,-------~~ ~ 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































". _________________ .~ __ ._. __________ t__~_ 
~ 
~r- b 
,~ f •• [ 10"E , ZONE 10 ElONE EIONE 2 rlOHE ] EZONE 
-
EZONE S EIONE • EZONE 1 E/O"F I E70H[ 
, IZONE 21 
f'-'5ITtON 10. 110 III 112 II] II- 115 II' 117 III II' 
120 
~.\;,'1erR 7t. 710 711 112 713 1,_ 715 11' 717 '" 
71 9 720 
10 INOEX l'JN( 0 0 0 0 4) 0 0 C 0 0 
0 0 
eMS In· -.. -.. .] • I -.1 -.5 -.1 
• 2 .~ •• .6 -.1 
eM!) II' -'2 -1'0 •• • I -'0 -.2 -.6 
·0 .- .3 
.~ -.r. 
e1~ 12. -I', -tel • 7 • I -.. -'.0 -1.2 • I .2 .3 .7 -1' I c~t; 13. -1-9 -1·7 •• 
" 
-1.0 -1.7 -a ,8 .0 .2 .2 .6 -1.8 
(.r'~ " . -.-7 -1·5 .7 • I -.' -1.6 -1,6 ·C 
., • I .3 -1·6 
(H" IS· -'2 -1·8 .1 ·s .2 -.1 -,.0 . ] 101 •• .6 -.1 
C ~'5 IA. ·c -2·2 • 8 •• • I .0 -l.Z .] .~ .3 
.7 -.1 
lM~ 17 • -I'S -2.' •• • I -.8 -I." -2,3 ·1 .2 .2 .3 -1.9 (t1~ ,8. -2'Z -3.; .1 '2 -.R -,.9 -2.9 •• .1 I • I 1.2 -2.6 
CMS 19· -Z'I -3.1 .5 '7 -.8 -1.9 -2.9 . - .' "0 
,.0 -2 •• • • 
c .'c, 20' -a',. -3'0 •• '6 -.s -1.2 -2.2 ] •• .7 .9 -1.9 
C''=' 2 I • • I -2.9 • 7 1'7 •• .2 -1.5 
.e I·A I.e .5 -.. 
{~s 22 • '5 '0 •• 1·7 101 
.t. .2 2.7 , .. ,., 2.2 ·3 
C"S 23' •• -.7 .- I'- •• 
.5 -.2 ... 1. 3 ... \03 :2 
UtI:. 2', '7 '2 2 I' J ,. , • 7 •• 2.' •• 
1.7 2.0 
("~ 25· ., '0 .1 I'\!' •• •• .] .. e •• 1.2 
1.3 •• 
(H' 2 •• '2 -.. .2 •• .7 .] -.2 2·g •• 
, .. I.' -'1 
(II';) 27. .] '0 .2 I'D •• •• .1 2.e 1·2 I.' 
,.3 .2 
(V, 2A. . , -.] .2 '7 .A .2 -.1 , .. 1.0 1·6 .' -·1 
( !~~ 2" '7 I" .] 1'3 102 • R ... I'] I·n I.' 
.7 I • , 
(. .... e, 30. •• ].2 .- 1·3 
I • I .R 2.1 100 102 I •• . ~ I •• 
C" 3 I • '2 2.0  ] .7 •• .3 1.2 I • I 1 .f) I • I 
.8 •• 
( ~~ 32· '3 2., .1 '6 •• •• 107 1·7 
,.2 I •• .. 2 ,. I 
( M5 33. '2 2.8 • 2 .!< •• • 3 ... \.2 •• 101 •• 
100 
(M~ H. '0 , .. .1 '2 •• J • I .' • 7 
.5 •• .-
.r. 
eM, 35· ·c 
'" It:: & • I 
.J • I •• • 1 •• • • 
5 ., 
~U" ;q. -,.p -II.' 11-tt 6.5 -S.3 -10.0. 1S., 21·6 26 •• 23.3 ., .. 
AVE ,5· -., -.2 .2 .J .1 -.1 -.2 • 5 •• .s .' -.2 
, 
t 
~~r'Ff.W'< '"71' W 7 5 J ter" 
-~ 
, 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-) ~ , '",---
"" ... , f. HUD'SP[TH JACKSON JF:Ff' DAV J "OG6 J 
·ELLS KARNES KENDaLL HNEDY 
1C£'tR KI"aLE KINNEY KL£8ERG r 
:'IT10N 37 3. 3. 00 '1 '2 
.3 •• oS •• 
07 '8 
"~t' f R II' 120 122 
IZ. IZ5 118 uo III 
113 IH 1 JD 137 
IU 1 !~DE X i liR 5 8 5 • • 
7 D • • • • 
7 
("7 I' • -1-, -.] ·1.1 .... 1 -1.7 -,.6 -1.1 
-t .7 _,.EI -1.8 -1. 1 -'-6 
("' ". 
_ ..
• s _.S 'L ·0 -.7 -t.8 '0 -I·e 
-1.8 -, .8 -.7 
(:,7 1 •• "l'~ ·Z -I." -·u -.Q -.' 
-, ... -·0 "1'~ -I." -I'" -.. 
( '17 I 7 • -,-7 -.5 -1.7 -'7 -.7 -I." 
-2.S -.7 "2'.~ -2.5 
-2.~ .. , • tt 
("7 I •• -2'0 -.J -2.0 
-2-2 -2.2 -2.1 -2.0 
-2.7 -2·t! -z.o -2.0 
-2.1 
e. ;11 I ~ • -2-(:' -t·, -2.1" "3'~ -3.5 -).A 
-3.9 -3.5 -),9 -3·9 
-3. 9 -).8 
( ,n 1~· -"'A -, ... -1,8 -3'9 -3.9 -3.8 
-3,' -3. 9 -l'S -) .. 
-l.8 -].8 
("7 ~ i . -2'~ -.. -2.0 
-)-; -3.5 -2.' -2.t -J.5 -2·1 -1_, -1.' -2', 
(~1 12· -1-9 -.2 
_1.9 -3'\1 -l.O -.9 -.7 -3.0 _.7 -.7 
_.7 -.9 
C"7 13 • -1'8 -.. 
-1. 8 -3'''4 .. 3.1f -I·' -2.3 -3.tt -2.3 -1.) 
-1.3 -I" 
C"7 l' • -2-3 -1. 7 
-1.3 -If'~ _'t ... -3.1 -3.6 -, .. " 
-3·b ·).6 -).6 ·)·t 
c.." 7 2S • ·2'6 -2" 
-2.b -,,'9 .. 't.' .. ~.S -1f,7 ,,41,9 
_ ... 7 .·f. '7 "'1.7 • .... S I. 
, 
( "7 7 •• . \ -).9 • I 
-1)'2 .So.2 -S.S -5.2 
-;,2 -s·'] -~" ""l.2 -5'; 
( "7 17 • . \ -3·1 • I 
- .... '4 _If." .. ~.If - ... s _".It -".~ -'{ ·S -1f'S -s." 
("7 1". .0 -~:~ .0 -.... 
-'4.1 -5.0 -5.1 -'1.1 
-C",. I -s.t -C;.1 -S.D 
("7 2" • ., .0 
-)'6 -lib ·If ... -",I -1.6 • ... 1 
...... -6f.l -6f'" ,~ 
("7 30' _.\ -.5 -.1 -"·c .. '4·0 • ... 0 -3,7 ..... 0 
-3.7 -3.7 -).7 -'1·0 
,"7 31· ." -2-] .0 
- ... ) - .... ) -It.7 -'t.2 -'t.3 
- ... 2 ,,,"·2 - ... 2 -'t.7 
i 
("7 32· -'7 -3·Z -.7 -'f'6 -'''6 
-!t.l -'1.6 -,..6 -'4.6 .. 'I, , ..... b -,·2 
'1 
("' 3)· -'5 -s.S -.5 .~ ·0 
-1.8 -2.7 ·0 -2.1 -2.1 
.. ,.7 -I·a 
("7 3'· .. ,-51 -. \ _t.S '2 .2 
• I -2.0 .2 -1..0 -z·o 
-2·0 • I 
( "7 3;· -I'" • I -I • 'I 
'2 .2 • 1 -.. 
.2 _.9 -.. -.. • I 
',,\.1'" ",. -26" -26.8 -26.
9 -tll'O -61 '0 -61.) -67,6 -61'0 
-67.6 •• 7., -61 •• -6t'1 
AvE S'> • -'5 -.~ -.~ -"l .. 1.2 -I.Z -,.3 









I . J 
J 
, 
a.""', ••• __ ·_rt ____ - .-----,'--- ' ~ 
, .... :,Ij;tk':""'\"""·' " 
., .,.0,_," ._ .• ,_~ •• ~"_ •••.• "._ .... " '.OF .... •• ,.. OM .. , .......... __ ., a.. .._ ... "n,'" '" ····,·d·· b,·' tan a't J 
,.. , 
, ""-'~~~'-"""""~''''''"''''~''-'-''-'<'<.'''' 
we.?v'···"':"; ...... :r .. ,~."... .. ~·""":"':U"" ... ' ." ....... ' ...... I ,. , . - -.-
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'8. 2S2S~-6 IQ29_~ 2.9~8~.Q .G IllC:O.G -0 19a61_n )31 •• ~11~1.7 118366.5 ·II~.. 1610-0 
29. 5637., 300~-C '9P~e-o .Q, 2A~u.O -0 11900-0 6290.3 1119_1 ~S'S.I t~8 •• 6 ~.A3.9 
30- SCAl-' 29C~-O 2Ab~:.O -G ~~~v-O -0 I~IOO-O 630~-1 1183.' 1616.. '~6]_' 1'~2*' 
11. ~~61.. 22C~-O 2SC~~_O eo ~lCQ.O -0 11000_0 3737-, 106'.2 ~q1._1 76~1_8 J212-3 
32. _e8'7 2&~.C 3tO-.O '0 35~.O '0 1100.0 360.7 6&·1 "91.4 761'0 Z61.8 
33- ~~16_. 2186.0 2'~lX-O .Q 12~~-~ -0 9301*0 2501-0 'a6.7 J~ 5-, 167.~ 3301-0 3.. t7,'9.ft "l.e ,97336., ·0 llOt~-O .0 71581_0 S5., 17HR6_, 85139.5 2862.S ,'3., 
35. Ics1~-l .0 I.-C~O.C *0 I~OOC.O .0 9000_0 -0 737,.8 6.26~.S ~~'_l -0 
36. 8995'4 'D 142-C~,0 'u lG9C~'0 '0 '000.0 '0 5658.3 55368.3 "1.' '0 S~. S8Cl~j-J 34lSS7.9~O.7i41_4 ·0 9 ~ .6-2 .0 610509_8 3.0117.' .72396- 6 Il7 36SS- 8 SI6CSQ.7 5760 8, •• 
55. 111~9., 66D6.9 77252.7 '0 1&571'5 '0 12317.5 6501'1 9090.S 2'01'.5 9920'1 IIQ78.S 
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from A. Broce to F. Forsberg, December 1, 1975, 622-989. Lockheed Electronics Company, (ASD). 







THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
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f ! I I , i , I I r I I ! , \ , 
.~ 




I l . 
t . 
. '~i 
I I , ' 
'1 W t ! , i 
! 
~ 
: I 1 1 I , , 
; ! 
, APPENDIX 2 ~i , 
! 
1 1 FORMATS OF DATA TO BE ENTERED 1 
•• 1 ~ ! 
~ 
1 







1 I 1 , 





- . ".~ -.-.---.-,-~.- ___ --iIIIII 
./" ~""-""".'- ..... ~"" ... ~"" d _.--,,_,> .. _-> I 'L"~" ,-- ttT:" ... ' '_.v._ '-
~T!::nlJr.;PJ\RTMENTAI_ COM~UNICATION 
OATI' October 9. 1375 
lief. 622-!i\.l 
'LANTI DlPTJ 
to ".CII. 611-20 












lueJlCT, CARD FORMATS FOR ANOMALY IN~ESTIGATIOH 
'C, 0'--·' . 
Date for the anomaly fnv.stlgatlon con be preparp.d In eIght dlff.rent formats. 
Th('$t fc.l'lnllts allow for most contlngencl ... we h.,vo .nHelp.ted. These '0""':. 
arf.':' 
1 and 2: 3 digit data (~6 data points) 
, end 'I , dIgit dat~ (96 d.t~ points) 
S .. 6: Free field (96 data points. tcparoted by ec .. ",a~) 
7 and 8: 6 digIt data (ten d.t~ points for climatologIcal zonet) 
Odd fornlbts ere for I"t~!ler data end C',,," nrc for float In9 point data. 
F()rNnts I and ~ cnntnln hlenUficath>n plus 2~ dat. points. r"'tulrlng four ct .• d. 
fu:' rudl/ltl " data "u for oil 96 cOllrotl.... 'orn:.ts 3 11M ~ contain Ident/f;r.<tk 
. "IllS 12 du~ pulna, rcqlllrlng eight c.,~·. t"r rel:dln9 a 9S-cl~to ~ct. For .... '.s 
!i alld 6 lire II!r.ntlc~1 freo ron.ut rorms which .1 I til, c!nt. to b~ 1"I'·ul. ~ep"r.l~" 
bt conus. a. -c.onv.mient. rOI'l:111i. .. 7 "'It:! .~ are sl •• c;11!: card $o1y.· d'qit e)f.v~'n.~:)t.:. 
iO .. r. ... its "UoHlnq t:-l tlilatotnglc~1 data t ... t· .. : read 1" t.;mes 1n •. to:oao 0; recopitJ. :';'/ 
l;OUilL' tIS: they .. rIP.: ICientitnl to 1 "nd : tt;:r:\lpt that ulily om .. (:i-Jrd is ever I!t.(.d f~, 
• t(;'lI{l,I"'!tl,\ -;.et (t( data. 
I.' .1'" rd. ~ll J·,t. ~y •. .,untl", C3n hr· cnhred II! .,ny or tin. flrsl·,I" for:;,,!! •. 
/':. ":~r, ,bt~ by th.s cll",:tologle.1 ZOlhl~ M\/~t bQ «:ntered 'n f"!I:otl" 7 or & t~ 
U~.,hl':' l":'l.'L f1rprCjlr1ate v"'U~!S till' be:. :Jir.trlbuLnd to '~Gth.t.olfnty h. the ".on.!. 
f.1I d.ta cards """ .. pt for field c:"',', (lor .... tl 5 and 6) requlr,,'ldcr,tlfi«.tj"n 





Acronytll l~,.nll fylnq ,futa let 
Julian d"y or ,'~t~, Dr Julian dill' of the olcialo day,,: tl., 
tloIOk for we~~ly II ... ••. to" 0" -U ... e d3l, id"t., not In',. I.'; " 
tI .... sl.rl~.) I""," .i>""~$' ."·,'Id ~e laft bl~l.k. 
Format Indh.l.".Itw', ~.t: I htctd a"ln\':!. 
Card Indlo.tor: I fc·r first <ud, 2 (or s,"cor.d c~rd. ,.tc, 
It .ero "·dleM.,., " leorlorf ... rd, ~nd !I In.!lcM~' ~n end.of-
hta c;.rc.. ,';t SI)<1': t r 1 .. ,1'1 br·lJIfI. 
• 
.'. 1o~1t ff c·,rd sl'.e.·~ ttl"l i·.:.~·.l:t ;UI(' IL-; "'!.)" i :.( ::,"':-"5 thnt (ell."),: ;:. {'p).v (j,;.:. 






















































Exact acronym of data to follow It 
OAS n"""'er correspo"dlr'g to thnoe ddta c..o Internol 
.,rc"ram C",""",nlS or my n'er.1O of September 15, 1975) (Factors In Ano.,aly Study) 
Format of data to follow 
Zero or blank - rest of card .I~uld be left blank 
'k'io thot 1 ... dOff cuds following frec-fleld data m~.t be tlrll ten In free. fhl,j forr~t (dIscussed below). 
O.la In all but froe-fleld formats no placed In threc:- or sl"-eo'.n~ field •• 
In forNt. I ontl 2, clata for the first county are coded In coli'/Oln. 11-13, r.". 
the second county In 1~-16. etc., wIth twenty fQur dat .. tn • card. In forr."". 
3. '" 7, ;.lId 8, d.t .. for Hie fl .. t (ouoty ar .. w~'(; In colur,,, •. 11-16. for fl •• , .~co; •• 1 county, In col1011ns 17-22, "te., 111:1; t,'.olvo .k,to to • cnrd. All ,"". 
."" .. Id bu right JustifIed. If o,,~ Jr,elm.>1 point h roqulr~<i. ""'I~ ·hc.,d l~ 
oh!rr(!d on carc!s; bot deelmal! on the clrd'i I')vc-rt :.1'" the! r(\,,,, ... $~t'dfic~ttc1. 
Us.e uf iorr~rJts 5 or 6. thu Free field fcrl'rl;)ts. r:(',tdres. c;ar~. All 'dcnllfi('~': 
shr,uld h: u!ted '" t>I\S nl"flu::r'l in!:tt1~1d uf the alp.I.,·~I'J,';""'''lc .Qr.r(,tyll!~. Sitl~~ tUn 
Jull;m d:;t h. handled a" thrl~1: .sopari.lte cHgtts ill ~~It· pn"Grt •. ;" ea:,'" ~ilnit r~;.t 
be t"r·,ll'o.ated by i. I·":llInI. tr~e"flt:lcl scmpl. cani!: ... ;,",t fol.c.w H.ts ftu':::.t: 
.3 tJtglt~t. COi:.l:')a - OM~ htJ:-'!;,..r 
I c!ltlt. Ct'norj1~. hl.:;.,Jrw':; qr • .tuHlin days 
I d:fif~. (.(1,::.1" .. ttn~ 001 Jult:;n da\"j 
'dfUft. CO:Clli, .. un't ... of ~:ul 10,3:1 dayt. 
) dlsit. t~;.'-.;A· f(.rr:;~1[ 11;11(.' tor <r. or 6) 
I digit, to',":,d· card flll·c.tlt'.,·· (aluayc 1) (ior flr .. :- ( .. :re) 
!t:; doll. rolnL. (I( any .Ize, r"II .. ""d by co,.,,.'s, end 1I." :,tth dOl:. I","t. 
~)rtly tltt' flr~t c,-t,'d of a 96"'c.,Clunl'l (,!:'Ii l 'ft cunt::i"l Id(!JILin"I!,;; U~t· fcst N.,I .... 
contain d,~t ... S£:I.· atttlchfOOnls for lJ :~a":'j1I. rl.t" '.1 t. Nel,: thllt frft~·"fh::1.;: __ : ':..J 
curd!. MLlst h'fV~ 101 (:()In:ras in Q set ,.f t.!a: ..... 
t. k~"orr r.:ir" ior1ol'ltno fi't,.'··rla'd C:n't.':l h reud i·, (rt'e"flt;ld (Clrr-.... i. 'r: . .:'".:.,,' 
It fllUr-t be eod·~"i;';·frt.(-!·ti . .dd for",'ll ... tt.:,) c:.rtr" ,'1. !:I.oNn ft, the ... tt;:r.~,.' ::'\ 
fhA"'''';:-, lt1act~ff curd'S P'~~'~:~ing r..(''::''·frcIJ-c.:-::·t~; ;;1 :IOl;f' bl# (C/;It'"d In :ltl~' ('r • ": 
. "tiMr torm;tt:t. 
rn~'(Jl'd"'l cards (oniV tlnPo I'pr eN'i,l, ,- d."" of d",~ colrd.) ,ontain ~ 9 ir. enl,'" 
hit ,II·I.! bliltli-. clst:'/hern. • 
2-3 
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A PROGRAM TO EXTRACT 
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READOUT OF DATA IN Ase II SYMBOLS 
.. .. 
By Raul Mejia 
The Univac 1108 produces tapes which are not immediately read-
able by other computer systems .•. For this reason, the entire 
data base was prepared in a format that was more easily read-
able by other computers. 
This appendix presents the relevant information concerning the 
preparation of tll.ese tapes. 
It appears that the most uniformly recognizable representation 
of the data is the Ase II character set, which is uniformly 
recognized in the United States. The decision was therefore 
I t. made to prepare an Ase II character-per-frame tape. The logic 
Jlsed for the conversion is presented in figure 4-1. 
The actual program used. to make the conversion is presented as 
figure 4-2. 
The program is in FORTRAN-V, but also included are three 
subroutines in Univac assembly language. 
One tape was prepared, containing all of the data in the base. 
The tape is numbered X05815 and is available for copying from 
NASA's Health Applications Office, DE63, NASA-JSe, Houston, 
Texas, 77058. 
The data on these tapes are logically divided into groups of 
108 records (800 bpi density). Each record consists of 80~ 
Ase II characters. The first 72 characters of the first record 
4-2 
~ L ,'. , , 7 '1IIi,' t , ',1.' 
I. 
'\ 















.in each of these logical groups consist of six integer values (l'f 12 digits each. The rest of the data in each of these 
L.(ogica1 groups consist of real values formatted as P12.2 each, 

















































CONVERT THE DATA TO 
FIELDATA CHARACTERS 
FDASCI 
THIS ROUTINE IS A DRIVER FOR 
THE SYSTEM ROUTINE FOASC THAT 
CONVERTS THE DATA TO ASCII, 
STORING 4 ASCII CHARACTERS PER 
WORD (9 BITS PER CHARACTER) 
BYTRAN 
THIS ROUTINE REMOVES 
THE UNUSED 8 IT FROfl THE 
ASCII DATA AlID PACKS THE 
DATA FOR OUTPUT 
NTRAN 
NTRAN IS CALLED TO OUTPUT THE 
DATA III 801 FRAMES PER PHYSICAL 
SECOND. 109 PHYSICAL RECORDS 
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